
Astounding Scenes of Enthusiasm in London Yesterday—Rank 
and Rabble Paid Tribute to the World’s Greatest Sovereign, 
Vic oria—Reports from South Africa Show the Boer 
Cause is on Its Last Legs—A Stand at Biggersburg.

Ottawa, March 8—When the House 
opened to-day Mr. Moore, or Stanstead, 
suggested that there should be an elevator 
in the parliament building. Hon. Mr.
Tarte agreed to this.

Hon. Mr. Mullock laid on the table 
papers relating to the Pacific Cable.

Mr. Borden, of Halifax, asked for papers 
connected with the dismissal of P. S.
Archibald from the position of chief en
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway.

Hon. Mr. Mulock moved the third read 
ing of the bill respecting representation 
in the House of Commons.

Mr. McNeill moved an amendment to 
the second section that the constituencies 
be arranged irrespective of the balance of 
political parties.

The premier said that Mr. McNeill had 
always been regarded as a Britisher of 
the Britishers,-and yet he could not find 
and statute framed by the British parlia
ment in which the existence of political 
parties was admitted.

Sir Charles Tupper advised the with
drawal of the amendment and this was 
done.

Mr.Bennett, of Simcoe, made a long 
speech in opposition to the bill which no
body listened to.

Mr. Bell, of Prince Edward Island, also 
spoke on the bill as it affected Prince- Ed
ward Island. He claimed that Prince Ed
ward Island should always have six mem
bers.

Mr. Martin, of Prince Edward Island, 
attacked Sir Louis Davies for not pre
venting the representation of Prince Ed
ward Island being reduced from six to 
five in 1892.

Sir Louis Davies said that Mr. Martin 
had only been elected by the carving up 
of the Prince Edward Island constituen
cies which threw Tory votes into the dis 
trict he represented.

Sir Charles Tupper argued that the 
senate had a right to reject this bill a> 
freely as any other measure that came be 
fore them. He went on to refer to the
results of the Manitoba elections. Ht produce, including sugar, cotton, com the Queen, whose womanly sympathy and 
moved as a substitute for the bill the redis and provisions and iron, except where the thoughtfulness for the soldiers had touch- 
tribution of the constituencies by a com aales were effected between the principale, ed their hearts. Often the long, cold 
mission who were to do this work aftei without the intervention, of a broker. vigils were rendered futile by tears that 
he next census. London, March 8.—In the House of dimmed the eyes and blurred the vision

After recess Sir Wilfrid Laurier ad Lords today Lord Newton asked whether, as the r°ya^ carriage passed. As one very 
dressed the House. He said that Sir .n v.ew of the valuable services of Lord old woman said: I have seen her many 
Charles was using very different languag Pauncefote at Washington, the advbabil- a time> but she said she vas sorry tor my 
from that employed when discussing the .ty of prolonging his tenure of office would * must see her again e ore
bill of 1882. As for the amendment ii ,l0t be considered, adding:— . . A
had no relevancy to the bill because we “The task of ma'nta.ning our relations thousands ra\e ® raT. a?, r . 
contemplated an immediate change in the on their present happy footing is not an 8 °? or ours w. \ , V .
representation while (the other postpone-!: .kely to prove less difficult in the imme- aJe 0 en. , 1 would scarcely

passed, would not b,« at all 10DS ot great delicacy now pending, we wer* many onal frienda of the
Jhe govemmeut couitittteatulate them liaVe to look forward to the presidential rei for ingtance the Countess of Brown- 
eelves that the Oppo|MKhad at length election, wh.ch is productive of political l(|W a „t friend of Queen Victoria and 

-- -«mic to the» -government ecentrrcitihS anfcnbW'n iB less enterprising a favorite at court who sat on the curb,
had ni ways maintained that the redis countries.’' shivering for hours with the crowd out-
tribution should be done by judicial auth The speaker sa*d he also thought the g^e Buckingham Palace,
ority and now Sir Charles accepted that present moment was not a happy one for jn short it was not so much a desire to
principle and admitted that the principle a ihmge. . see the monarch, as it was an overwhelm-
of the redistribution of 1882 and 1892, ti. jn reply Lord Salisbury said Lord New- ing need of on outlet for jubiliation over 
which he was. a party, Mils wrong. Sii 0n hatl done what the French called the war and a natural inclination to let
Charles had referred to the election in ‘breaking in an open door," for the meas- the Queen see and share the gladness of
Manitoba and attributed the result to ,re which he recommended had occurred her people, that prompted London spon:
the action of the gov. minent with regard ,ome days ago. taneouely to make the day one of the
to the senate. A few days ago he was Xhe premier added: “I entirely agree most memorable celebrations of Victoria’s 
saying that th s result was caused by the vith any eulogy passed on Lord Fauncefote reign.
tariff. But if the people of Manitoba f have shown this in the course It was quite different from the mad
were dissatisfied with the tariff which iaken in extending his tenure of 'office, rejoicings that marked the relief of Lady-

ihe only observation which I have to smith. Itowdyism was conspicuously ab
late is that the question implies that sent, although the crowds reached such 
ihs extension is a reward for valuable proportions that the number o P° 1<?e 
ervices. 1 think it is rather the other would have been quite inadequate had 

It is to Lord Paunccfote that we the people been obstreperous
Moreover, intermingled with the rejoic- 

"ngs of patriotism, there was a paritcularly 
keen appreciation, of the Queen’s personal
ity, her womanliness, great age and close- 

to the poorest of her subjects. ThL 
little touch of reverence for sex rather 
than for sovereignty rendered the huge 
crowds perfectly tractable in the hands 

f the good-natured police; and it 
not a hard task to induce them to surge 
back and to make way for the royal ebr- 
riage. When the Queen of Great Britain 

:he House of Lords, associated lntnseli _md jreifcn(i and the Empress of India did 
vith the eulogy passed upon Lord Paunot- paas> nodding as if to many friends instead

-if bowing with royal restraint, there echo
’d under the roar of cheers many heart
felt expressions, such as “God bless her, 
“God keep her,” “My, but she’s a brave 
woman,” and scores more like them.

It was small wonder that now and again 
tears, of joy rolled down the cheeks of the 

R ; viewed in Ottawa by the Governor Gen- aged sovereign.
eral, Members of the Government, of ^en^rarriag'Tstoppe-l at the Temple

steps. When tlie Lord Mayor, Mr. A. «L 
Newton, solemnly handed Her Majesty 
i he sword of state, with a smile the Queen 
touched it and returned the sword to the 
chief executive, saying: ‘‘Thank you for 
all that my city has done.”

To which the Mayor replied:
Gracious Majesty’s words will forever be 
treasured in my heart.”

Then the Life Guards trotted on, the 
purple and ermine, and goigeous uniforms, 
the marshal and sheriffs and aldermen, 
with the gold laced flunkeys and lumber
ing state coaches left behind, and the som
bre dressed Queen drove quickly along the 

service capes and great coats and made embankment, which was black with cheer- 
i most imposing show. The number on ng people. Accompanying Her Majesty

the Princess Christian of Schleswig-

made to defeat him in his own riding and 
Many Ontario Liberals had been gerry
mandered out of their seats. No man 
with any honesty could defend that 
abominable bill of 1882.

Mr. Craig, of East Durham,spoke against 
the bill and Mr. Rogers of Frontenac, in 
favor of it.

Mr. Olsen of Toronto, spoke against the 
bill and made a general attack on the 
government.

Mr; Heyd of South Brant, spoke for 
the bill and Mr. Henderson of Halton, 
against it. He was followed by Mr.Clarke 
of Toronto on the same side.

Col. Tisdale ajso spoke for the Opposi
tion.

At midnight a vote was taken on the

>.

the possibility of leading to any result. 
Terms which might have been gladly ac
cepted before the war, in order to avert 
it, are impossible after the war, with all 
the sacrifices it has entailed.”

her route like prarie fire. Previous to her 
arrival Lord Roberts, General Buffer and 
other heroes of the war had monopolized 
the lung power of the waiting crowds; 
and such crowds were never seen in Lon
don even on Jubilee day. Whenever 4l 
soldier or a sailor appeared he was almost 
mobbed, so anxious was the populace to 
show its patriotism. The staid equipages 
of nobles that were, never before guilty 
of displaying anything more startling than 
a crest, were gay with colored streamers. 
Every house along the route to the palace 
made some effort at decoration. When 
the hoarse volley announced the Royal 
approach, children and women were hoist
ed on the shoulders of men. The art 
students at Kensington, male and female, 
as on Ladysmith day,-were again to the 
fore, bareheaded and singing iiaîtriotie 
songs while throughout the day medical 
students in large bodies led the cheering 
and singing.

. The scene in the quadrangle of the 
palace, after the Queen’s arrival, when 
Lords and Commoners joined in singing 
the National Anthem, was unprecedented 
and will probably never be repeated dur
ing the present reign. Viscount Cross 
and Mr. Chamberlain acted as spokesmen 
and graciously greeted the Royal visitor; 
but it was to Lady Buffer' that the Queen 
quickly turned' with a grateful smile. 
Then in the presence of the legislators of 
the United Kingdom, drawing the wife 
of the reliever of Ladysmith closer to. her, 
she whispered words of thanks.

After scarcely three hours of rest, Her 
Majesty made a tour of the city proper, 
amid the greatest enthusiasm. It is im
possible to estimate the extent of the 
crowds through which she passed before 
returning to Buckingham palace, but the 
numbers were well up in the hundreds of 
thousands.

In response to a message from the 
Lord Mayor this afternoon, Sir Arthur 
Biggs, the Queen’s private secretary, 
wrote:—

“Her Majesty is not fatigued; and she 
is much gratified a«d touched by the loyal 
and enthusiastic reception accorded her 
through this afternoon’s-, drive.”

As the evening advanced the crowds in
creased. Red fire was burned; and the 
whole concourse took up “God Save the 
Queen.” Then came blue light, and the 
strains of “Rule Britannia” made the 
park mg. This was kept up until a bal
cony window was opened and one of the 
royal party, believed to be the Prince of 
Wales, appeared.

After a vociferous outburst he disap
peared and then the crowd broke up and 
demonstrations such as have not been 
seen in London in many years came to 
an end.

The crowd outside Buckingham Palace 
had increased shortly before midnight to 
30,000 peip’e, all singing patriotic songs. 
Finally the Prince of Wales and Duke of 
York came upon the balcony and vocifer
ous cheering followed. A few minutes 
later the Queen herself, accompanied by 
several ladies, made her appearance. This 
was th s gnal for the national anthem and 
for never to be forgotten cheers. Then 
the blinds of the palace were drawn, but 
thousands remained to sing and cheer.

A demonstration which started in the

London, March 8—Queen Victoria and 
the people of the greatest city in her 
Empire to-day celebrated the victories 
which they believe have transformed the 
campaign in South Africa from one of re

amendment which was defeated by a vote verse into one of success. That is the only 
of to 45. All the independents voted explanation of the unbounded 
with the government. Fhe bill was then parallel enthusiasm 
read a third time and passed. The house dreds of thousands hail their sovereign, 
adjourned at 12.25. In many ways these demonstrations out

did those of the diamond jubilee, although 
there were no glittering pageants, no tri
umphal arches, no procession of princes, 
but only a dozen Life Guards, followed by 
a little old lady in the plainest black cos
tume', who had come for a few days’ stay 
at Buckingham Palace, as she had done 
many a time before. Yet her hold upon 
the hearts of the people was probably 
never more strikingly manifested. Unlike 

leadér, Mr. A. J. Balfour,' replying to a that of the diamond jubilee to-day’s popu
lar outburst was almost impromptu. The 
fierce pride in the strength of a mighty 
Empire pervaded London’s exultation 

Guards, of which the first colonelcy would when the Queen last drove through the 
be given to Lord Roberts, would bo sub- streets in 1897, had vanished and in its

place there was a genuine thankfulness 
and rejoicing for the victories which had 
succeeded months of gloom.

The depth of feeling which these demon-

vvi, the un- 
which hun- THE PRESS ONwith

THE IRISH VISIT.

THE LORDS AND COMMONS. The Queen will Show Her Gratitude for the 
Devotion of Her Irish Troops.

A Regiment of Royal Irish Guards May Be 
Commanded by Lord Roberts. London, March 8—The afternoon press 

comment is on the same line as that of 
the morning papers in pointing out the 
great significance of the Queen’s visit to 
Ireland and her orders in regard to sol
diers wearing the shamrock on St. Pat
rick’s day. The following from the 
Times and from the Liberal Radical 
Chronicle may be taken as an example of 
the whole trend of the London editor
ials:—

London, Match 8.—Tli£ government

question, said the recommendation for the 
formation of a regiment of Royal Irish

mitted to the Queen and, undoubtedly, 
would be favorably considered. The Times says: “The Queen, it is 

evident, has been deeply moved by the 
courage and devotion of her Irish troops 
and has been thinking of the means by 
which she can best convey to them and 
their fellow countrymen the gratitude she 
feels for their services so generously and 
so loyally rendered to her throne. We 
cannot doubt the masses of the Irish peo
ple will cordially appreciate the spirit in 
which the royal visit will be made. Their 
Queen goes among them as the representa
tive of no party and no political cause. 
She goes to pay an honor and a compli
ment to the Irishmen of the nation. There 
are, of course, irréconciliables in Ireland 
who will be delighted to mar the success 
of the Queen’s visit if they could find a 
pretext. It must be the business of those 
responsible for the conduct of Her Majes- 
yt's journey and the arrangements during 
her stay not to give them a pretext. If 
it be made clear to the people that he 
Queen has come amongst them only to 
thank them for what their relatives have 
done for her they will pay little heed to 
the instigations of the disloyal and give 
her a royal welcome with all the Celtic 
fervor of their hearts.”

The Chronicle says: “The motive which 
prompted the visit, doubtless, in part, 
a desire to see and be seen by Irishmen 
in their own homes and contribute direct
ly to the final reconciliation which both 
nations equally desire but which the 
Nationalists seem to strenuously resist. 
Another reason 
scarcely stronger, exists in the wish of Her 
Majesty to do special honor to the part 
of her dominions which has furnished so 
many of her most gallant and devoted 
soldiers. Nothing could be better inspired 
and more auspicious. than this two-fold 

Ireland of the Queen’s con-

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, answering a ques- strations represepted could only be gauged

by those who mingled with the crowd. 
Mothers in deep mourning for sons killed 

the far-off veldt struggled bravely with
uon* said the new stamp duty on produce 
.ontracts would apply both to spot and 
future transactions in all descriptions ol the most hilarious to catch a glimpse of

on

sove-

18

personal thoughmore

the Lberuls had given thnn what ha<i 
they to expect from the Opposition. It 
reminded him of what Charles II. said to 
his brother, the Duke of Ycrk, when th<. 
latter expressed the fear that the formel 
would be assassinated. “Brother,” said 
Char es, “they avili never kill me to make 
you king.” The people of Manitoba 
would never vote out the present govern 
ment became of its tariff for the purpose 
of bringing in the Tories .with their 
higher tariff. (Applause.)

Dr. Montague followed and accused Sii 
W lfrid of mainta ning in 1892 that th< 
redistribution should be done by parlia 
ment and not by a cOmmssion of judge 
He argued that red stribution should b- 
postponed until after the census of 1901

Hon. Mr. Paterson referred to th 
change that had taken place in the view 
of the Oppos’t cn s nee last session, when 
they were argu ng that parliament ha< 
no constitutional right to pass this biff 
He challenged the Opposition to show 
that this hill had been introduced for tin 
advantage of the Liberal party, 
make Such a statement was to confes- 
tiiat the gerrymander of 1882 was to givi 
the Conservatives a party advantage. This 
bill was to repeal an iniquitious law which 
had been p’accd on the statute Book am 
kept there in spite of the protests of the 
Liberal p rly. (Applause.)

message to 
sidération and esteem.”way.

nave to express our thanks that he ha- 
b^en k nd enough to undertake the work 
or anoriur period. We have every cause 
o express to L.rd Pauncefote our grain 

cude that, at a critical time and when his 
remarkable experience au*d singular apt. 
ude for the peculiar duties of his of 
ice renders it desirable that he should 

continue in it, that he has consented tv

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader in

l PRESIDENT KRUGER
STILL HAS FAITH.ness

He Says God is Testing H is Chosen People— 
Men and Women Moved.

evening with a procession of youths'
marching through the west end thorough- j Pretoria. Tuesday, March 6.—A special 
fares stopped outside the political and, , „ , , despatch from Blomenfontein says that
service clubs, the war office and Marl- i ,, .. , ,, , , „borough borne, cheering and singing and President Ivruger, addressing a crowd of 
finally proceeded to the palace which, j people said: “Although God is testing 
bathed in a flood of multi-colored lights 
and surrounded by thousands of waving 
flags, presented an impressive spectacle.

ore.

3TRATHC0NA HORSE people my personal opinion is that theour
limit of the test is nearly over. If theON PARADE.
people are sustained by faith in the time 
of adversity, God will soon again turn the 
tide in our favor. If we have strong 
faith in God He will surely deliver us. 
The God of deliverance of the olden time 
is the same God now.”

The speech of the venerable president 
brought tears to the eyes of men and 
women alike.

The Free State Volklied, (National An
them), was then sung. The visit of Presi 
dent Kruger has done ■ much good and 
has cheered the despondents.

President Kruger, more recently, has 
been visiting the commandoes south of 
Bloemfontein.

Fighting is proceeding at Mafeking. All 
the outside forts except one have been 
taken by the Boers.

Much satisfaction is expressed in all 
circles at the courtesies extended to Gen. 
Cronje by the British.

To
BOERS HAVEoccurred when the

SUGGESTED PEACE.Parliament and the People.

Ottawa, March 8.—The magnitude of th
rift of Lord Strathcona to the Imperial 
orces, together with the resources in 
cn and horses of the Canadian North 

.vest, were shown today to thousands oi 
citizens when C'ol. Steele’s troops paradet 
'.o Parliament Hill to receive four beauti 
till guidons as gifts fiom the ladies in the 
ivil service.

But on Terms Impossible to Accept—Some 
Changes in British Commanders.

Mr. Clarke Wallace defended the gerry 
mander of 1882 in his characteristic fash 
ion.

“Your
London, March 9, 4.15 a. m.—The Boers 

appear to have made no stand whatever 
except that while in retreat, they twice 
repulsed General French’s cavalry with 
rifle fire. As no report has been made of

Mr. McMullin said Mr. Wallace war 
laboring very hard to defeat this bill be
cause if it passed he would be left a- 
home at the next election.Mr. Wallao 
had spoken strongly in favor of repreeer. 
tation by population, but in 1892 he had 
voted against an amendment recognizin; 
representation by population. Mr. Wal
lace had great faith in the Senate and ex 
pected the Senate to defeat this bill. H< 
had more reliance in the Senate than ii 
the people. Mr. McMullin cited instances 
of the gross injustice done by the gerry 
mander act of 1882. An attempt had been

the capture of prisoners, the enemy prob
ably got away with their entire force. 
General French is stiff following them 
and keeping between them and Blomen
fontein.

The evacuation of the northern districts 
of Cape Colony is now nearly complete. 
The British are in possession of the rail
road crossings.

The military critics comment on the 
discouraging news from Mafeking. Col. 
Baden Powell seems to be in grave need 
of outside help. Otherwise he would not 
allow the correspondents to send out in
formation respecting the distress of the 
garrison.

A re-adjustment of some of the higher 
commands is taking place. General White 
i9 to go to Stormberg to take supreme 
command of General Gatacrc’s division 
and the Tenth division, now in process of 
formation which will be under the im
mediate command of General Hunter, Sir 
George White’s chief of staff.

The Daily News makes the following ed
itorial announcement:—

“It was rumored in London yesterday 
a woman —and wc have some reason for believing 

the rumor to be correct—that the two 
republics make informal and unofficial 
overtures of peace.

“Unfortunately the conditions sugges
ted were of such a character as to preclude

The regiment appeared mounted wearing

>arade was 385 troopers and 16 officers.
A small stampede occurred when Lord 

Ylinto called or cheers for the Queen, but 
he troopers soon had their horses under 

-ommand again.

were
Holstein and Princess Henry of Batten-
burg.

The Life Guards trotted on through the 
great thoroughfares of the city which 
weire everywhere thronged. So quickly 

the horses driven that the crowds 
• M^arcely had a chance to cheer before the 

constantly bowing monarch had passed 
jut of sight.

By 5 o'clock, the Queen, going by way of 
Holborn and Oxford streets, had returned 
to Buckingham Palace.

It was a repetition of the Jubilee drive, 
with the exception that it was 
Manned that no organized attempts at 
decoration could be carried out. But con
sidering the short space of time it was as
tonishing to see*the number of flags which 

- appeared along the route followed by Her 
Majesty. Many American flags were dis
played by American concerns and by Am
ericans on the streets.

The semi official duties undertaken by 
the Queen during the day would have 
tried the resources of maijy 
•mder 81 years of age. Starting early from 
Windsor by train, she reached the Metro- 
nolis shortly after noon. Until she reach
’d Buckingham Palace, there was never a 
moment of quiet. Cheers spread along

TEN MEN FROM ST JOHN.

Another Chance Given Men Who Want to 
See Service in Africa.

were

Last night Col. Jones, of the Artillery, 
and Maj. Edwards, of the 62nd Fusiliers, 
received despatches from. Major Dunbar 
stating 10 men were required to replace 
casualties in Africa. He wants applicants 
to be at the 62nd headquarters Saturday 
morn ng to meet him. Tliis means 10 men 
will have a chance.

m H bo hastily
In order to Introduce our assorted Steel 

Pens we are giving away Watch Chains,. 
Rings, Bracelets, Autographs, Air Rifles, 
Jack Knives, Fountain Pens,Cameras, Chairs, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums.

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send us your 
full name and address end we will mail you 
(13) packages of our assorted steel pens to 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. 
per package. When sold remit us amount 
due, $1.30, and we will forward premium you 
select from our rcamouth catalogue which we 
ma’l with goods. Send today. Address 

STANDARD, WATCH & NOVELTY CO, 1 
P. Ô. Box 62 E., St. John, N. B.

Recruits to be Eastern Men.
Ottawa, March 8.—Dr. Borden, refer

ring to the sending ot one hundred men 
to recruit the first contingent, said that it 

not likely that the department wouldwas
go west of Toronto in selecting so small 

number. He also said that if they were 
not ready in time to go on the Monterey, 
they could be sent later by a boat which 

going to take Canadian hay to South

> a

t was 
Africa.
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NO. 51.

Eight Men Voted Against the Bill to Consolidate and 
vise the Provincial Statutes,

■
4\

ed as had the leader of the oppoeitioi 
ihere was no reason why there a 
not be an exception to that rule. . 
have within the legislature a genti 
whose services would be more vaJ 
in connection with this work to the 
ury than any gentleman outside, o 
House, why should we not avait 
selves of his services? He was wilti 
say to the 'House that if aft 
ments can be made the govert 
i coped to secure the benefit of th( 
vices of the honorable member for Î 
;;he present chief comtnissfoner ahd f< 
ittorney general of the province, in 
section with the work of the commi 
There was no man in New Brunswiél 
1er qualified for the position that 
honorable gentleman of whom hé 
spoken, and he only hoped that th« 
t-rnment would be able to make art 
nient» that would give the countrj 
benefit of Mr. White’s services in th. 
portant work. There would be notfii 
this matter partaking of the nattt 
politics. It was not partisan worl 
vas judicial in its character, and fc 

lieved that if Mr. White undertool 
work, much as the country would fe 
loss by reason, of his ceasing to holt 
of the important portfolio» in the gc 
jnent, that loss would be fully made i 
the gain that would accpie to the 
ince by reason of the manner in 
the statutes of the country wduld 
vised if that honorable gentleman 
member of the commission. Ther 
ao intention to have the cost of t 
vision charged to çapital account, 
tributed over a few years the cost o 
revision would be met out of 
revenue.

Fredericton, March 8.^-In the House to
day bills were introduced by Hon. Mr 
Tweedie in addition to the public health 
act of 18^8.

By Mr. Fish, relating to the town 01 

Newcastle;
By Mr. Lawson, amending woodman’s 

act; also by Mr. Lawson to vest the titles 
of trust estates and mortgaged lands oi 
deceased persons in their personal repre 
senta.ives;

By Mr. Todd further amending the law- 
arnend ng and consolidating the act in 
corpora ling the town of St. Stephen and 
acts in amendment thereof.

Mr. Bnrchill submitted reports from the 
standing rules and coiporation com 
mittees.

Hun. Mr. Emmerson submitted returns 
in answer to Mr. Laforest’s notice of 
motion for telegrams and correspondent'- 
between Premier Emmerson and Alphonz 
Bertrand, and between the Premier ami 
Benj. Haines with respect to work on the 
Edmundston bridge.

Premier Emmerson recommitted a bill 
relating to coroners; Mr. Wells chairman. 
Agreed to with amendments.

The order for a third reading having 
been discharged the bill vesting the prop 
erty of the governor and trustees of the 
Madras schoo.s in New Brunswick in the 
Diocesan Synod of Fredericton was, on 
motion of Hon. Mr. White', recommitted 
to the committee of the whole; Mr. Wells 
i haii man, and agreed to with itome sligh; 
amendments.

To Revise the Statutes.

Premier Emmerson committed a bill 
author zing a revision and consolidation 
of the statutes of the province; Mr. Wells 
chairman. Premier Emmerson said he had 
already explained the provisions of the 
biff. There was no question as to the 
necessity of the revision and consolidation 
of the statutes. The amount was fixed 
at $20,000. That sum, he hoped, would be 
bufficient for the purpose, although it is 
not quite as much as was expended in con
nection with the former revision and von 
solidation 20 years ago. It was proposed 
to have the revised statutes printed in 
three volumes, the same as in Nova Scotia. 
The statutes of the Dominion occupied 
but two volumes, but these were con
sidered to be too bulky. There would he 
little expenditure on account of the work 
during the present year and it was pro 
posed to have the labors of the commission 
concluded in two years.

Mr. Hazcn Opposes.
Mr. Hazen said that in view of 

finances of the provinces there were mtfhy 
things more necessary in the public inter
est than the revision of the statutes. It 
it was decided that an immediate revision 
was nesjs*ary, and if the finances war
ranted such action, the biff would stiff 
be very objectionable. Section three in
volved a pernicious pr.nciple. It pro
posed that “any member of the legisla
tive assembly shall be eligible to be ap
pointed, employed and act as such com
missioner, without thereby vacating his 
seat in the legislature, or being or be
coming subject to any disability, disquali
fication or forfeiture attaching to a con
tractor with the government, or any de- 
prtment thereof, under the pro
visions of chapter 3 of the acts, 
of Assembly 52nd Victoria or any 
force within the Province.” This section 
struck a blow at the independence of the 
members of the legislature. It was con
trary to the rules of all parliaments in 
every part of the world and practically re
pealed the independence of the parliamen
tary act co far as this measure was con
cerned. A menlber becoming one of the 
commission thereby was an employe of 
the government. The former revision 
done by Mr. C. N. Skinner, Mr. Wetmorc 
and the present Judge Barker. None of 
these gentlemen were members of the 
House, and at the present time gentlemen 
well qualified for the work of the com
mission could be found among the legal 
profession outside of this assembly. Such 
measures as these proposed were calcu
lated to sap the independence of mem
bers of the legislature and were pre
judiced to the dignity of parliament. He 
(Hazen) felt that he would not be doing 
his duty if he did not protest against 
such legislation. The large amount of 
$20,000 would be more than could be ex
pended out of the current revenue of the 
PJrovince and the result would be a very 
considerable addition to the province.

Government Welcomes the Responsibility.

Premier Emmerson said that the hon
orable leader of the opposition seemed to 
be moved in this matter with the hope 
of making political capital against the gov
ernment. The government were willing 
to take the responsibility. Nova Beotia 
and other provinces of the Dominion had 
a revision of the statutes every ten years, 
and it was nearly 25 years since there was 
a revision and consolidation in this prov
ince. At present there was scarcely a 
liage of our statutes that gave anything 
like an idea of the laws of the Province. 
The whole community—business men, 
farmers and professional men—all who 
take an interest in the community were 
interested in remedying the present state 
of affairs so far as the statutes of the 
Province were concerned. The former 
leader of the opposition (Dr. Stockton) 
recognized the necessity of having the 
statutes revised and when the matter was 
before the House in 1894 Dr. Stockton’s 
chief suggestion then was that the work 
should not be done pending some import
ant changes that were being made in the 
laws. The present biff would not in
volve an addition to the public debt of the 
Province as it was proposed to distribute 
the work over two or three years and in 
that way the total expenditure could be 
met out of current revenue. The Province 
was well able to pay its obligation, and 
the honorable members knew , that the 
finances would be materially supple
mented before the close of the year by 
reason of the settlement of an important 
long standing claim in favor of the Prov
ince. He (Emmerson) had as much regard 
for seeing to it that the independence of 
members of the legislature was maintain-

Laforest Heegd From.

Mr. Laforest said there seemed to 
disposition on the part of members <t 
government to misrepresent the vip 
the leader of the opposition. 
minded member would say that tib 
marks of the leader of the opposition 
open to the construction that had 
put upon them by the leader of tl$* 
ernment. The opposition were not; 
open to the charge that they desip 
retard the progress of the country q 
way, or to oppose what was necessa 
the public interests. If the goverc 
did not squander the money of the 
try, as money had been squander 
the county of Madawaaka and other- 
of the province, we would be weJU a) 
undertake the proposed expaR$ 
Money had been squandered in. conne 
with the revision of the statues dun® 
past several years, and the mbney 
in that time WQ^d hftyq gop.e fr&Bt 
toward paying TSe cutiC o! K £ompie 
vision and ^consolidation. ; ,..ÿB® 
portant objection to this bill was 
it struck a blow at the indepen 
of the parliament act. The govern 
ought to be able to point to a preçt 
able to show that some other parlia 
had done what is now proposed, 
pret-ent was- a most dangerous step 
struck a blow at bulwarks of liberty 
the parliaments of the. world had 
intended to maintain the independei) 
the members of parliament. If me£ 
ofi the legislature could be appd 
to a commission of this kind what w 
interfere with similar legislation, vidt 
i-pect to giving appointments to large 
bers of members of the legislature, 
(Laforedt) felt that the revision o: 
statutes was a necessity, and he recce 
the great ability and fitness of Mr. > 
for work of the kind proposed, 
petent men, however, could be opt 
outside of the legislature,. and > in 

the independence of members p 
legislature would not be interfered 

the dign ty of parliament affecte<
Mr. Lawdon

law in

way

nor

4
entirely_ agreed with the object of tni 
and believed that there was a great i 
sity for the work of the revision and 
solidation of. the statutes. He coule 
agree with the statement thpt the 
amounts of money paid out during tm 
several years in the consolidate 
many of the statutes had been squanj 
Such work was necessity as a prelim 
step to the complete revision and co 
dation now proposed. He did, hoi* 
differ with thq provisions of the b 

respect, and that was with rega 
the power which was given in tpq 
suction to appoint a member of this 
laturc as one of the comm ss onSî|. 
had been brought up in a school whit 
gards the'independence of parlianteii| 
a very jealous eye and while the fra#) 
manly statement of the honorable;.! 
ney general, that the section was jp 
the bill with a view to making it j$>: 
to obtain th? services of the hotip 
member for Kings (White) on tile 
mission, went a long way toward soft 
his first feeling with regard to the 
tion, yet he felt that if it Wati-brotijg 
vote he would have to vote agahty 
The members of this House are enfer 
with high powers and privilege^ 
while he acknowledged the great 
to the province of having such a ca 
gentleman as the honorable metnbé 

of the members of ifié

one

Kings as one .
mission to consolidate the statute» 
fact that he is the member ïor I 
would compel him (Lawson) to oj 
the third section of the bill. He 
son) considered the independence of 
House and every member of it of so 
and sacred a character that he <ij| 
think it was wise to introduce a sè 
of tliri kind in a measure to be paspe 
the House. While, .as "the honorabl 
torney general had said, this wa» I 
work of a partizan character, while J.1 
not a work of a departmental diaç| 
yet it was a very important work 
was a work which had to be perfgj 
by an officer of the goverment—an p 
who will and ought to be paid lajçg 
muneration for the valuable set 
which he would be required to render, 
while the results coüld not be euchj 
prejudice the legislation .of the cot 
either for or against the governmeri; 
did not think it ought to be placed 
hands of a free and independent refl# 
tative of the people. He agreed 4* 
time had come for a consolidation® 

(Continued on Page 4, 4th cbtii®
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THE QUEEN, GOD BLESS HER.An Amendment Defeated by Ninety-one to Forty-five and 
the Bill Was Adopted by the Commons.I
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s Guyot and M. Villarais Say England 
Liberty the Boers for Oppression

for

s
i,
.

convention of Sand Hiver in 1852 the ini’ interesting article Is from the lien I
Guj'ot, the celebrated French j dependence of the communities which 
and economist, lie says:— j l ad established themselves beyond the

persons who are no more i Yual, and which, alter long intestine 
g tcTjudge of the South African ques- ! struggles, had united with the object of 
without a knowledge of the facts establishing the republic of the Trans- 
they were to place implicit reliance 1 vaal. A similar independence was grant- 
fc statements of the military otiicials ed two years later to the Orange republic, 
e Dreyfus affair. I take the liberty which was established between the river 
Sweating that they lead the article of this name and the Vaal. In both cases *3 “English and Boers,’’ which has the English government, faithful to its 
Seen published in the "Bibliothèque traditions, imposed only one condition on 
itoelie de Lausanne," that great Lib- the independence of the Boers, namely, 
iwiss review, which has now been in that slavery should never again be rc-es- 
nce more than a hundred years. HI. tablished among them, 
fais, the author, who has lived in 
iransvaal, discusses the subject from 
it of view which is wholly objective.
^result he has given us an article of 

one which lè

ves
man
those

II.
England had no further occasion to 

trouble herself about the Orange Free 
Ftale, but the case with the Transvaal 

different. In 1877 it was in open
trst importance, and 
the true question at issue.
1652 the Dutch established themselves 
c Cape, the government of which 

In 1088 and

was
anarchy; there was not more than twelve 
francs fifty in the treasury; Sekoukouni, 
the chief of the Basutos, had beaten the 
Boers, and Cetewayo, the chief of the 
Zulus, was preparing to invade the Trans
vaal at the head of a well organized army. 
The English government sent Sir Thco- 
phiius Shepstone to Pretoria, and at the 
end of a few months, though he had 
troops with him, he hoisted the English 
flag and annexed the Transvaal. The only 
opposition was “a protest on the part of 
the Transvaal leaders, and this was made 
by arrangements with him, and for the 

that the leaders were

Btrustcd to a company, 
me hundred and seventy-six I rencli 
kits who had. fled to Holland joined 
"and were forced to become Dutch, 
j by littlf the whites invaded the 
bry of the Hottentots, which lay be- 
-tlie jurisdiction of the company. I lie 
Dtots stole their cattle, the whites 
«red the Hottentots. "This was the 
ling of the great invasion which has 
dthe Boers as far as the Transvaal.” 
tards the end of the eighteenth 
fy the Boers revolted on 
against the company.
Ui took possession of the ( 'ape in 
at the instigation of the Prince of 
je, and with the object of preventing 
m falling into the hands of France, 
i had just invaded Holland, the col- 
i of all nationalities gave them a joy- 
elcome. Their situation was changed.
L the Prince of Orange sold the Cape 

__nd in 1814 no protest was heard 
tthe colonists. This state of public 
g, however, was modified when the 
jon of the natives came to the front, 
id it became ever more and more 
i and it is this question which is at 
attorn of all the hostility between 
nglish and the Dutch, as well as of 
Bi* which broke out betw 
’Car.”
land piotected the colonists against 
Btives, but she refused to abandon 
tter to the mercy of the whites. In 
he ordained that persons of all races 
[ be regarded as equal before the 
The hatred of the Boers towards 
lacks as well as towards the English 
sed. It was further aggravated 

as the result of an inquiry, the 
ntnent ordered them to restore cer- 
jerritory, and when, in 1834, the law 
jiassed abolishing slavery in all the 
fc colonies. This was the cause of 
feat “trek,” which carried six thou- 
iof them toward the north. “Their 
Inga were terrible, and so was the 
iy. with which they treated^ the 
w whom they met on the way.” 
i English authorities were "constant- 
jged to intervene in the fierce battles 
, the Boers had to fight against the 

who were defending their lives 
heir property.”
JàiîdT being probably a little weary 
a state of affairs,, recognized by the ing.”

no

two occas- 
When the purpose of showing 

not blameworthy.” 
restored and the English freed the Boers 
from the threats of fSekoukouni and of

Order was at once

Cetewayo. 
The vernment selected Boers as ofli-go

“Among them was Paul Kruger,
and the only reason why lie left the ser
vice of the government 
request for an increase of salary had been 
repeatedly refused.” The Boers, who had 
no longer any reason to fear the natives, 
and who had become members of a free 
state through English intervention, re
volted at the end of 1880. On February 
28, 1881, the slight repulse of Majuba 
took place, after which-Mr. Gladstone 
made the mistake of consenting to the 
convention of 1881, which was modified 
by the convention of 1884.

"It guaranteed liberty of 
all the inhabitants without exception; yet 
monstrous monopolies 
fished. It ordained that natives and 
foreigners should be equal before the law; 
yet, according to a decree of February 
16, 1898, a foreigner can be sued for ar
rears of taxes, but a Boer cannot. More- 

the courts have been modified in

was because his

Hill

cen them

commerce to

have been estab-

such’ a manner that a foreigner has no 
longer any guarantee against the arbitary 
exercise of power; liis property, even his 
life, are at the mercy of the authorities. 
At the time when the convention was 
signed a foreigner had a right to vote 
after a residence of two years in the coun
try; henceforth he is not sure of obtain
ing this privilege after a residence of four
teen years. Out of a budget of one hun
dred and ten millions, an enormous sum 
for a population of less than two hundred 
thousand, foreigners, who are deprived of 
all rights, pay more than one hundred 
millions, and the Boers pay almost noth-

Sbbssss—.................. . ' " ....................... " ' L •' ' ' ' ;

tern Members Want the Dominion Government to Stay the Hand 
of Governor Mclnnes in British Columbia.

!awa March ■ 6— (Special)—In the | people. He would not now express an 
B today Mr. Costigan introduced a opinion in regard to the wisdom of the 
;0 incorporate the Quebec and New governor’s course and the parliament of 
iwick Railway Company. Canada could do nothing until the peo-
, Domville presented a petition to ex- pie themselves had spoken, 
the time for the construction of the gir Wilfrid Laurier moved the House 
lero Commercial Cable Company, :n* 0 committee on the bill to amend the 
ed, and to increase their capital to Dominion lands act, so that the children 
XX) sterling. of an alien who dies before -he completes
Morrison, introduced a bill to in- ],jR entry and becomes naturalized can ob- 

Tate the Kettle River Railway Com- tain a patent for the lands he occupied.
This and other amendments were dis- 

. Prior said before the orders of the cllssccl by the western members for some 
were called, he desired to call atten- time and progress was reported, 
to the extraordinary state of affairs The ]louse went tnto committee on the 
exists in British Columbia. He read m[i8tribution bill. The debate was con- 
rticle from a Victoria paper describ- ljnuC(j by (jiarke Wallace who argued 
low all the members of the house of the redistribution should be post-
lbly left it when the governor came 1K)ned until the next census is taken, 
i to ileliver his speech from the gGme of the Conservatives objected to 
ip. There was one exception, for the t|ie bill on the ground that the constitu
er. Mr. Joseph Martin remained. encjes were not equal in population, but 
lid there was an impression in Brit- jIr McMullen showed that there were far 
folumbia that Lieut. Governor Me- greater differences in the constituencies 

running things not according by the gerrymander bill of 18S2 and that 
bstitutional usage, but to suit his own these had not been rectified by the bill of 
pal interests. He related the cir- 1892.
tances connected with the dismissal j j0II Mr. Patterson enlarged on this 
e Turner ministry at a time when 1)0jnt and spoke with great forco and ej- 
lections were still going on and while fevt. He ridiculed the pretence that the 
was a majority against them. The opposition desired to equalize the con- 

n government which succeeded had stitueneies by their gerrymander bill of 
been dismissed and now the affairs jggo, and showed how the counties hàd 

jjtish Columbia were in the hands of been carved up to give Conservatives a 
n who was thoroughly irresponsible, political advantage. He affirmed that by 
rested that the Dominion government that bill every principle of truth, honor 
1 be able to do something to cure and decency had been violated, 
itate of affairs. The debate was continued by Messrs.
: Wilfrid Laurier said the situation Clancy, Brittain and others, 
litish Columbia was a serious one. When the clause was reached regarding 
lieutenant governor had'acted within changes in St. John city and county it 

ts whether lie had acted wisely or was dropped so that these constituencies 
would not say. The question was remain as a tpresent constituted. This was 

tme for the government of Canada, the only amendment of any consequence in 
for the people of British Columbia, the bill, which was reported from committed that it would be a duty of tec and all the amendments were concurred 
ieutenant governor at an early day in-
«solve the house and appeal to the The house adjourned at 11.40.

. was

the Guest of the Canadian Club He Compliments the 
* American Diplomatic Department.

r for Massachusetts and in closing, March 6—The Hon. Sir Charles 
Bart., w». tendered a banquet by 

Canadian Club of Boston to-day at Coimtry
totel Bellevue. The other guests were this point Sir Chartes Tupper
■tor of the port, the Hon. George H. elected an 
|b Lieut. Governor Bates, Mayor and in response tlie guest spoke of the 

H. M. Consul General J. Blunt, C. demonstration of last evening and what 
ormer Commander Walker of tlie it meant to those who are in sympathy 
mts G. Herbert Windeler, John H. with Great Britain in her struggle. Sir 
» Henry M. Whitney and General Charles said that on the 22nd of next May 
n’ ton ‘ it will be 45 years since he was elected to
-, Robert H. Upham presided. The the Nova Scotia legislature and that he 
let hall was profusely decorated with had been in public life ever since. After 
rational colors of Great Britain and ) laying high compliments to the diplomatic 
- 1 branch of our government Sir Charles
the course of his remarks Dr. Up- said that men of brains and influence were 
■aid that there were more than a constantly going into Canada from the 

thousand Canadians in this United States to invest capital for the de- 
and although they are loyal sub- velopment of the country, 
their adopted country they still that the commercial relations of the two 

E' 8trong feeling of love for their countries cannot help being improved by 
I land. In closing he gave the toast this intercourse of the citizens. In closing 
the president,” and the second toast Sir Charles said that to no other country 
,TTl~iQ«tLin” rèrli of which ,vas greet- inutile world is it so important that Eng- 
’ land maintans its position as the United

States.

response
asked the company to drink with him to 
the health of Canada and the Mother

was
honorary member of the club,

He believed

jth cheers.
. Henry Walker made a very happy
;

WAR NEWS.War Horse Discusses Various Problems for the 
Benefit of American Readers.

“In this case she is simply defending 
the preitige of her great power. * * * 
She is not willing to let herself be de
spoiled of possessions which are valuable 
to her, not because of the gold mines in 
the Transvaal,, as has been supposed, for 
she has shown, as in Australia, for ex
ample, that she ltas allowed her colonics 
to reap the profit.from such ttources and 
has not taken anything for herself, but 
because of the market, which is open to 
her commerce, and of the importance of 
the Cape as a storehouse for her navy. 
* * * She cannot abandon the numer
ous colonies which have established them
selves in Africa under the protection of 
the laws, and' which have remained faith
ful to her, neither can she abandon the 
horde of natives who have placed them
selves under, her protection, and of 
whom some at least are burning to fight 
for her, but have not yet been permitted 
to go forth against their enemies, the 
Boers. ,

“England cannot yield m this affair, in 
which she really represents the ideas and 
the interests of'Khrope, although the lat
ter is still blind to t}ie fact. * .* * The 
Boers in their ignorance have certainly 
not taken into account the fact that it is 
impossible for England to yield, 
ceived by the ease with which they wrung 
concession after concession from Glad
stone in 1881 and 1884, they doubtless 
imagined that by beating their enemies 
in the first battles, in which they would 
have the advantage as far as the ground 
and numbers were concerned, they would 
succeed in bringing the English to terms. 
John Bull, however, will not yield again, 

though the Majuba Hill conflict

The English government, being com
pelled to take action by the petition of 
the Uitlanders, demanded that the pro
visions of the convention of. 1881, should 
be respected. M. Villarais says:—

“It has been said that the present war 
is the work of capitalists, that it marks 
the paroxysm of the mercantile politics of 
Rhodes and Chamberlain, and it is this 
belief which has turned against the Eng
lish public opinion throughout the great
est part of Europe. This view of the 
situation, however, appears leks correct as 
the veils which hide the truth are being 
torn away. A thorough investigation is 
to be made in England—indeed, it is al
ready begun—with the object of finding 
out who are responsible. Before we make 
up our minds on the matter we should 
wait for the light which will certainly be 
the result of such an inquiry.”

Could the war have been avoided? M. 
Villarais replies:—

“If we examine the matter closely wc 
shall quickly see that a conflict was in
evitable sooner or later, and for the rea
son that the principles at stake arc ab
solutely inconsistent with each other. 
Never before, perhaps, have ideas which 
are so much opposed to each other been 
brought face to face. At the beginning of 
the present century the modem spirit, 
which had just come to life, encountered 
the monarchies and the aristocracies of 
the old regime. The result was that it 
nhook the former and overthrew the later. 
Today this modern spirit, which has trans
formed the world, encounters a reaction
ary oligarchy of the seventeenth century, 
which is utterly out of place in this nine
teenth century. In order to avoid a con
flict those statesmen in England who have 
charge of the government would have 
been obliged to consent to an act of self- 
denial, which could with less reason have 
been required of them, because in that 
case they might within a few years, per
il#», be accused of having abandoned in 
a cowardly manner the defence of liberty.”

That is the real point at issue, and 
since it is of such a nature wc are amazed 
when we see Liberals, Democrats and 
friends of progress siding with the Boers.

niT
We are still more amazed when we find 

them pictunng the Boers as persons of 
idyllic character. M. Villarais very prop
erly says that we must not leave out of 
sight the political attitude maintained 
by the Boers toward the natives, since it 
forms a notable element of the present, 
struggle. Their retrogressive conduct in 
this respect rises up in judgment against 
them. The president of the Orange Free 
State said, in his proclamation to the Af
rikanders of the Cape, the object of W'hich 
was to urge them to oppose England.—

“Are you willing, Afrikanders, to wit
ness such a horrible abomination as the 
sight of a black man sitting with you in 
parliament? Yet you will witness such a 
sight, and we, too, will witness it, if you 
permit England to obtain the victory in 
this war.”

The constitution of the Transvaal de
clares that there cannot be equality, either 
in the state or in the church, between the 
whites and those “who have among their 
ancestors up to the forth generation a 
man who was not of the white race.” On 
August 26, 1898, the volksraad rejected a 
motion which was designed to free native 
ministers and teachers from the obliga
tion of wearing the metal armlets which 
blacks living in towns are bound to wear 
in order to show that they are in the ser
vice of whites and as safeguards against 
arrest of being vagabonds.

The blàck man has no rights before the 
law. The magistrate may either hear or 
reject his complaint just as he pleases. 
During last June, while a law in regard to 
the deprivation of civil rights was being 
discussed, the procureur general expressed 
himself as follows in regard, to the murder 
of a black: “All the sentences in cases of 
murder are not ignominious. A man who 
kills his black servant by beating him will 
perhaps be sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment. It is very clear that he will 
not on that account be deprived of his 
rights as a voter.”

When a tribe, pushed to extremities, re
fuses to pay taxes, an attack is made on it, 
its villages are burned, its crops and cattle 
are taken away, and the men arc handed 
over to those who have taken part in the 
attack, and they must serve them for five 
years without any pay. If they make any 
attempt to escape they may be killed with 
impunity. “An occurrence of this kind 
took place in 1894, in the district south 
of Zoutpansberg, and in 1898 in the north
ern part of the same district.” M. Vil
larais continues:—

“Such is the legislation and such has 
been the practice of the Boers up to this 
hour. To a regime of this kind one name 
can be given, namely, feudality. The own- 

of farms are the lords; the blacks are 
the serfs, who are attached to the soil, 
who are not allowed to own property, and 

be taxed and forced to work at the 
pleasure of their masters; the commission- 

represent bailiffs, who grind down in 
the name of their sovereign all those who 
are under their jurisdiction.”

M. Villarais shows the results of this 
system. The blacks keep on multiplying, 
hapless as their condition is; being de
barred from possessing property, they con
tract only vices, and at the same time 
they nourish a fierce hatred toward their 
masters. The political attitude of the 
Boers toward the natives is oppression, 
that of the English is education.

London, March 7-4.10 a. m.-Lord Rob- 
erts still pauses in the neighborhood of 
Osfontein while stores, remounts and fresh 
troops stream toward him from the Cape. 
Tlie British position also continues to im
prove in the minor spheres of the cam
paign. Natal is clear of Boers and Cape 
Colony is nearly so.

The Boers seemingly are pursuing the 
course commended by strategists and arc 
concentrating to resist the British main 
army. Various messages from correspon
dents with Ijord Roberts, report that the 
enemy are increasing continually on Ins 
front, extending, as one correspondent 
says, eight miles, and, as another savs, 18 
miles. The lowest estimate of their 
ber gives the Boers from 8,000 to 10,000 
men, with smaller bodies moving north 
and south of the British lines.

/

Sir Charles Tupper was interviewed by I titude of the people of the United States 
a representative of the Boston Globe on I as pro-British or pro-Boer? 
his arrival to attend a banquet given by 
British and Canadian residents of that 
city.

In reply to a question as to what ex
tent the part now being played by the 
Canadian troops in the South African 

would affect tlie relations between 
Canada and Great Britain, he said:—

“Nobody in Canada has for an instant 
considered what effect the sending of 
Canadian troops to Africa would have, 
and nobody, e.ther in or out of parlia
ment, has given it a moment’s serious 
thought.

“Their prompt action can only be at
tributed to the Canadians great love of 
country, their desire to aid England in 
any way they can and prove at tlie same 
time that they are a component part of 
the Bri.ish Empire.

“I have not been here long enough to 
form an intelligent opinion, and you 

lit to know more about that than IouT, *do-
Alaskan Boundary.

“What are the prospects of a satis
factory settlement of the Alaskan bound
ary and other disputed questions be
tween Canada and the United States?”

“Y'ou had better ask the United States 
government, for they are in a position 
to give more definite information than I 
can.

war
num-

Boer Concentration Wanted.
"Great Britain and Canada have asked 

the United States government to consent 
to a settlement of the differences ac
cording to the Russian treaty of 1825 
and we have asked your government to 
refer the whole matter to international 
arbitration to decide where the boundary 
fine lies.

"Canada asks nothing. I suppose it 
will be settled on the sfeme general lines 

the Maine-Canada boundary line was 
adjusted and the same as that in British 
Columbia when we got the worst of it, 
but it was the only way to solve the 
question.”

Each army is on both sides of the Mod- 
der River. Although the Boers have 
mounted eight guns on the tdpt of kopjes 
and appear to be too far away for inspec
tion, the British scouts report that they 
are diligently using pick and shovel. Mili
tary opinion is that their present position 
merely screens more easily defended ones, 
deeper in the region. None of the mmUi'y 
experts endeavor to fathom Lord Roberts 
plans; but it is suggested that he is quite 
willing to give the Boers time to assemble 
all their men in order to deliver a smash
ing blow more effectively.

De-

Effect of the War.
“How will the war, and Canada’s 

contribution to it, act upon public spirit 
in the Dominion, in a general way 7”

“The unanimity of the people of 
Canada is best shown by the vote taken 
on the appropriation of the sum of 
$2,000,000 when pari ament, with a total 
vote of 214 members, only recorded three 
votes against the measure.

“To my mind this shows an over
whelming sentiment in favor of aiding 
the home government at a critical time, 
which proves that in the self-governed 
colonies there exists the strongest senti
ment in favor of the Empire and there
fore cannot react but in a beneficial 
way.”

as

Cape Dutch to Rise.
The Transvaal agency at Brussels 

threatens a rising of the Cape Dutch in 
the event of annexation, though why the 
Dutch should rise then rather than now 
is not explained.

Mr. A. G. Hales, the Daily News corre
spondent, who was 
on Feb. 9, was released at Bloemfontein 
and put through the lines near Sterk- 

He telegraphs that the Boers 
demoralized but adds that they have 

been treating the British wounded splen
didly.

Trade Relations.
“What is your opinion of the policy 

of the United States government with re
spect to trade relations between this coun
try and Canada?”

“I don’t think the people of the United 
States real ze the trade concessions made 
by Canada. The policy of all governments 
is to look to a policy that will favor their 
own people, and the United States govern
ment is no exception to the rule.”

wereeven
Jo be repeated many times, 
w “Ever)’ one is free to sympathize with 
whichever side he pleases. It is, how
ever, jierhaps well to know that the choice 
to be made is not so much between Eng
lish and Boers as between liberty and op- 
pression.” ,

We are happy to find that this is anoth
er occasion on which we agreed with the 
“Bibliothèque Universelle de Lausanne.” 
In this article the question is admirably 
treated. We strongly advise our readers not 
to remain satisfied with the resume which 

have given, but to read the entire 
article.—[Le Siecle.

captured by the Boers

stroom.
are

The Next Election.But an Affair of Students.
“What effect, if any, will the present 

war fee.ing in Canada have upon the 
next general election there? When is 
the next election likely to be held?”

“It would be quite impossible at this 
time to state definitely, but judging from 
the unanimity of the feeling in pariia-

“What importance do you attach to 
the recent demonstrations against the 
British on the part of certain of j the 
French-speaking people of Montreal?”

“I don’t attach any importance to the 
French demonstration, which is noth
ing more than the escapade of 
college students, which will be properly ment, which takes in both parties, I can- 
disposed of by the authorities of both not see as it trill have any material effect, 
colleges, who are acting with a perfect “1 can’t say whether the next election 
understanding in the premises. will take place before June, 1901, but at

“There are always a certain amount that time at must take place. The dis- 
of rabble, which stirs up trouble, but solution of parliament is in the hands of 
which" is soon settled wlien sound, sober the government of the day.” 
thought is brought into play.” in conclusion, he said:—

“Do you not consider the disaffection “I anticipate a pleasant visit to Bos- 
of the French a serious problem of Can- ton, and have met many friends during 
ada’s future?” the short time I have been here.”

“No, I do not, for I know of no serious Imperial federation, with representatives 
disaffection except in the students’ dem- of the colonies in the imperial parliament, 
onstration, to which I previously re- he did not care to discuss, and as to 
tetrad, and that cannot have any bear- trade relations between Canada and Eng- 
ing on the future of Canada.” land and the proposed fast Atlantic steam-

“Do the Canad ana regard the at- sh p service he was also silent.

Dutch in Rebellion.
Cape Town, March 6—Nearly the whole 

of the Dutch population of the Prieska 
and Kenhardt district are in,rebellion. 
Many or* the Dutch from neighboring dis
tricts are reported to have joined them, 
notably Piet Moolman, who will lead the 
rebels.
Joubert on the Scene.

London, March 7.—A despatch to the 
Standard from Osfontfcin, dated Sunday, 
March 4, says;—

“Gen. Joubert is reported to be in 
command of the Boer forces here.”
British Moving Forward.

Coleeberg, March 6.—The British ad
vanced camp is now at Oorlegspoort river, 
several miles beyond Achtertang.
Australians to do Police Work,

London, March 6—Much interest and 
speculation is excited by the disclosure in 
Australia of confidential telegrams from 
Mr. Chamberlain to the premier of New 
South Wales, suggesting further colonial 
troops for South Africa in the event of 
British regulars being needed elsewhere. 
It is presumed a similar confidential let
ter has been sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
It is believed the idea is that the colonies 
should police Rhodesia so as to free the 
South Africa forces there for the im
mediate policing of the Transvaal and 
Free State during the interregnum after 
the war and before a government has 
been created. The war office has reason 
to believe a large number of Australians 
will welcome the opportunity to serve if 
the colonial governments co-operate and 
that details as to pay, etc., can be satis
factorily arranged.
Three Thousand Under Arms.

Cape Town, March 6.—Who will lead the 
rebels to Brandbles? Lucas Stcinkamp, 
commanding the Boers, is reported march
ing on Carnarvon. It is believed that 
Gordonia and Victoria west will rise. It 
is thought that the total number of men 
in arma W.il exceed 3,000. The general 
opinion of loyalists is that a strong force 
of British will be required as a reverse 
would spread the rebellion.
The Canadian Wounded,

Ottawa, March 6.—A despatch received 
at the militia department today divides 
the wound d as follows:—

Dangerously wounded—Private Julius’ 
Sievcrt, Private O. Matheson, (Newcastle, 
N. B.); Private M. Quinn, (Halifax); 
Private W. Donohue.

Severely wounded—Sergt. W. Peppicott, 
Fte. H. l’roulx, Ptc. J. Vickers, (Jorp. F. 
W. Coombs, (St. John); Pte. H. Leavitt, 
(St. John); Pte. A. Bagot.

Slightly wounded—Major Pelletier, Lt. 
C. Armstrong, Corp. R. McDonald, Pte. 
C. Holland, Pte. A. Sutherland, Ptc. F. 
W. Sprague, (St. John); Pte. H. Durant, 
Pte. A. Sinqison, (St. John); Corp. T. 
Baugh, Pte. A. Pelky, (St. John) ; Pte. 
J. McConnell, Pte. H. Forhan, Bugler 
Holland, (St. John); Pte. R. Kidner and 
Pte. A. Parker.

Private J. McDermott is reported miss
ing from Feb. 18th, and Pte. A. Theri
ault, 9th Quebec, F Co., slightly wuonded 
Feb. 27.

Private J. McDermott (St. John) is re
ported missing from Feb. 18th, and Pte. 
A. Theriault, 9th Quebec, F Co., slightly 
wounded Feb. 27.
Strathcona Horse Funds.

Montreal, March 6.—The Star's special 
cable from London says the official Gazette 
tonight publishes a hist of the commissions 
in Strathcona’s Horse. The commissions 
in this corps are from the Queen.

Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome took an active part in today’s meet
ing at Lord Stratheona’s house of the 
(ommittee for a fund to provide comforts 
for the Canadian contingents. 
Strathcona announced that £700 had been 
received and also donations of comforts. 
An appeal is being made for further funds 
and article.
To Raise a Tidy Little Loan,

London, March 6, 8.15 p. m.—The House 
of Commons in committee of the whole 
this evening adopted a resolution to 
thorize a loan of £36,000,000. The vote 
stood 161 to 26.
Canadians Resting.

Montreal, March 6—(Special)—The Star 
oorresjxmdent with the first Canadian
contingent cables as follows:_

"Osfontein, March 5—Private J. Sievcrt 
of the 93rd, Cumberland Battalion, who 
joined H Company at Halifax and was 
afterwards transferred to F Company at 
Quebec, has died from wounds he receiv
ed in the engagement at Paardeburg. The 
Canadians are now resting after the hard 
work, of recent fighting. Congratulatory 
references to the Canadians are contained 
in the orders of the commandi 
The health of the boys is g rod.

CONSTIPATION . a few

When Chronic is 
• CAUSED by

CATARRH
OF TÎ1K

LIYER.
r àÊ

Few Doctors know this. They think the 
trouble is too much bile.

THE BILE IS NATURE’S PURGA
TIVE. It is extracted from the blood by 
thejiver and poured into the bowels. But 
when the Bile has done its work in the 
bowels, certain of its elements should go 
back into the blood to enrich it. This is 
not generally known, even by good phy
sicians.

Purgatives prevent the return of the Bile. 
They irritate the bowels so that these or
gans, instead of re-absorbing the bile, throw 
it violently out. It passes away in the 
evacuations, often burning and smarting on 
Its way out. The blood becomes gradually 
impoverished from the drain. Each time it 

harder for the liver to extract the bile 
from the blood. Thus stronger and strong
er purgatives have to be used.

The blood grows poofsr and poorer. It is 
CLOGGED WITH IMPURITIES. It lacks 
the rich life-giving propertiex. The sufferer, 
because of the poor state of his blood, feels 
dull and heavy, without energy or am
bition. His appetite is variable, 
tendency to the “blues.” And all the time 
the constipation grows steadily worse.

«,

Bishops Meet, Discuss Practices Which They Believe to 
Militate Against the Church’s Progress.

and a sound mind may be given to the 
General Conference for all its deliberations 
and that its decisions nyiy insure the en
largement of Christ’s spiritual kingdom.

“Today,” the appeal continues, “our 
Methodism confronts a serious situation. 
Our statistics for the last year show a 
decrease in the number of our members. 
Year before last our advance was checked. 
Last year our advance column has been 
forced back a little. The lost ground is 
paved with the dead. We are surrounded 
by powerful enemies. The attack is on 
every side.

“It is high time for every Methodist to 
take himself or herself to prayer, to call

Having considered reports showing a 
decrease of church membership and a fall
ing off in attendance, the bishops have 
issued to all American Methodist church
es, pastors and members the world over a 
letter appointing a week of penitence and 
prayer beginning on March 25, and an
nouncements thereof will be made from 
the pidpits in Methodist churches from 
time to time before the penitential period 
begins.

Bishops W. X. Nindc, C. H. Fowler 
and I. W. Joyce were the men chosen to 
prepare this letter. The causes which, un
less checked, portend the decay of Ameri- 

Methodism are thus enumerated by 
the bishops:—

Labor troubles and the church stand
ing aloof from a solution of them.

Neglect of the submerged tenth 
Methodism above its business and permit
ting the Salvation Army to do its work.

Speculations and vagaries of Christian 
science.

No more camp meetings.
Light literature.
Character of amusements and too many 

of them.
Sidetracking of moral and spiritual 

forces necessary to build a church, and 
lack of self-denial.

No more revivals; given up because some 
people make fun of them.

Criticisms of preachers and of sacred

is
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mightily on God for help, that each one 

know for himself that he is accepted1
*€1 may

of God, that in this testing time each one 
hear the Lord say, ‘Be of good cheer;may

thy sins are forgiven thee.’ ”
After appointing the week from March 

25 to April 1 inclusive as a period of ab
stinence and prayer, the appeal conclud-

THE LIVER.
With Dr. Sproulo’s treatment all this is 

chanced. The liver is gently but surely 
cured of the cause r.f the trouble—CA
TARRH OF THE LIVER, which preveuts 
it from doing its work. It begins to pro
duce bile in small natural quantities. Easy 
regular movements are thus established. At 
the same time the bowels are toned up. As 
a result they no longer eject the bile. They 
reabsorb it. It goes back in the system. 
It carries with it new health and strength; 
NEW LIFE from the food with which it 
has come in contact.1

The whole system feels the change, 
dull heavy feelings disappear. The weak
ness vanishes. -The circulation improves. 
The mind grows clear. The ‘blues’ depart. 
The patient ‘feels like a new man.' Best of 
all, the cure is permanent.

Dr. Sproule has done this for thousands 
of others, who had suffered for years.

HE CAN DO IT FOR YOU.
I. Are you constipated?

Is your complexion bad?
;s. Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4. Are you irritable? 
f>- Are you nervous?

I)o you get dizzy?
you no energy?

8. Do y oil have cold feet?
». Do you feel miserable?
10. Do you get tired easily?
II. Do you have hot flashes?
12. Is your eyesight blurred?
1:1 Have you a pain in the buck?
11. Is your flesh soft and flabby? 
i:>. Are your spirits low at times? 
l(j. Is there bloating after eating?

' ive you a gurgling in your Ixnvels? 
there throbbing in stomach?

a general feeling of lassitude? 
feelings affect you memory?1 

you short of breath upon exercise? 
ie circulation of the blood sluggish?

es
"We ask you to assemble yourselves in 

accustomed places of worship at least 
each day, humble yourselves before

your
once
God, worship Him, personally lay aside 

weight and the easily besetting sin,every
and make earnest supplication to Him.

“We ask, also, that in your private and 
family prayers you will daily implore 
God’s mercy for the revival of His work 
of grace in each heart and throughout all 

borders. Let us implore God for help 
that a family altar may be established in 
each Methodist home, where the Scrip
tures may be daily read and His blessings 
secured in rearing our children on His 
word for Him, and also that in the time 
of our thank offering we may bring to 
His altars at least two million penitent 
seekers who shall find peace and security

The

things.
Higher criticism of the Bible.
The letter concludes with this appeal:—
“We, the bishops of the Methodist Epis

copal Church, after careful review of the 
work and prayerful self-examination, ask 
the church to unite with us in a week of 
fasting or abstinence and prayer, that the 
spiritual life of all our members may be 
renewed and deepened; that the Holy 
Spirit may be poured • out upon us as. a 
church and as individuals so abundantly

our

IV.
The object of the Boers, as proclaimed 

in their manifesto of February 17, 1881, is 
South African em-

in His Church.”
The bishops’ letter is not intended as ato establish a great 

jiire. M. Villarais says;—
“The Boers being backward, and for 

the most part ignorant, are not capable 
of establishing a great empire. They, are 
forced to place themselves in the hands 
of a close oligarchy, which is itsfjf obliged 
to depend upon foreigners. The govern
ment of Pretoria could not have pre
pared for the war without the help of the 
Dutch and the Germans, yet it avails it
self of their services provisionally lic

it cannot do otherwise, aaid it would 
] eject them on the day of victory for the 

that it hates all Europeans, no

confession that American Methodism is at 
all likely to fail, but as a warning that it 
is necessary to combat with vigilance and 

conditions which have arisen,

that every member may have the witness 
of the spirit to adoption and to fulness 
and completeness of redemption in Christ 
Jesus; and that the unsaved members of 

families and our unsaved neighbors 
be converted and brought into the 

church; and that all our ministers may 
have such a baptism of power that God’s 
word spoken by their mouths may have 
such success that it may never be spoken 
in vain, but be followed by results bring
ing glory to God’s name and spiritual 

to His Church; and that wisdom

17. Ha
18. Is
1». Is thuiv
20. Do these
21. Are:
22. Is the

If you have some of the obove symptoms 
have CATARRH OF THE LIVER. 

Mark and send the above symptoms for 
free diagnosis to DR. SPROULE, B.A., 
7 to 13 Doans St., BOSTON.
SHE HAD ALL THE SYMPTOMS. 
My dear Dr. Sproule :

When I wrote to you first I felt very mis
erable. Had a constant headache, was dull, 
languid, had no heart for anything. My 
complexion was sallow, covered with blotch
es, and l frequently had tiad pains in my 
right side. I had all the symptoms of Ca
tarrh of the Liver. I began using your 
remedies and now not one of all those symp
toms remains. I think it is wonderful that 

person can be cured in such a short time, 
after trying other doctors in vain. They 
ussd to relieve me, but it was only for a 
time. Nobody can shake my faith in you, 
Doctor, and I sinesrely hope that all who 
suffer from Catarrh in any form will not 
hesitate in writing to you. I shall be glad 
to reply to all who wish further particulars. 

Your grateful Patient.
MRS. JESSIE B. McKENZIE, 

Three Brooks, Pictou, N. S.

power newr 
and to revive the old fashioned accepta
tion and practice of the doctrines which 
made this branch of the evangelicalour

may Lordchurch a power.
The bishops take a hopeful view and 

say that is is only needful that Methodists 
know present circumstances, and that they 
follow' the steps which a Wesley would 
take were he confronted with the condi
tions now ruling.

vou

cause

reason
matter of what nationality they may be, 
just as much as it hates the English 
themselves. Its aim which is very well 
understood by the Boers, is to make the 
latter a privileged and dominant class, 
which to control the country absolutely. 
Under such crcumstances it would ad
mit foreigners, but it would not grant 
them any rights. The manner in which 
it treated the Uitlanders during the 
period that its exercise of power was 
limited by the conventions with England 
renders it possible for us to foresee how 
it would act if it once became absolutely 
free and all powerful. And this arbitrary 
treatment of foreigners may be explained 
by the policy of the Boers toward the na
tive^; indeed, it is, so to speak, a reflec
tion of it ”

Such is the position of the Boers, and 
now comas that of England.

power

au-
Married in Massachusetts.Hartland News.

An interesting event took place on the 
of February 28th at the 

Walter /C. Smith, 
when Miss Rossila 

daughter of the late

Hartland, March 1—Measles arc epe- 
demic among -the children. Today, Paul, 

only son of James F. Falcom, died 
from the disease, complicated with pneu
monia.

The wood working company expect to 
open up

Hay has dropped in price in the market 
from $6 to $5, large quantities are coming

Lumbermen arc beginning to return 
from, the woods. They report on the 
whole successful opratfions, the season 
having been a very favorable one.

evening 
residence
Dorchester, Mass.,
F. MacLean,
Archibald MacLean, of Grand Lake, N.

of
the

B., and Mr. Walter C. Trask, formerly of 
Yarmouth, N. S., were united in marriage, 
’l’he bride Looked lovely and was given 
away by her cousin, Mr. A. B. MacLean, 
of St. John, N. B. Tlie presents were 
numerous and costly. Mr. and Mrs. Trask 
will reside at their lovely house Tower 
street, Somerville, Mass.

for business at an early date.

in.

officers.ng
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Dr. Sproule’s Cure
DEAFNESS.

TESTIMONIAL.
For several years I suffered very much 

from Catarrh in the head and became very 
deaf. I consulted doctors and tried many 
advertised remedies; but found little relief 
until I was led to apply to Dr. .Sproule of 
Boston, through whose remedies, under 
(îod, I am completely cured both of the 
Catarrh and Deafness.

/

MRS. JOHN PEARSON, 
Minnedosa, Man.

Dr. Sproule’s patriotism makes him feel 
specially gratified at the restoration of this 
lady, who has given both husband and son 
to her country. Her husband was Càptain 
in the British Royal Navy, and her son, of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, has just been 
ordered to South Africa to serve his Queen 
and Country.

Dr. Sproule makes no charge for diagnosis or advice. He 
leaves you free to take his treatment or not after he has told 
you its exact cost which lie always makes as low as possible. 
Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., 7 to. 13 Doane St., BOSTON.
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Still Another Testimonial to

A Massachusetts Girl, on Whom Doctors Have Worked in 
Vain, Beginning to Show Signs of 

Reviiving Consciousness.

a human being to undergo was sent 
through her system for very brief periods 
but without avail. The g rl continued 
in the trance and the hospital authorities 
determined it was not a case for them. 
She was therefore transferred to the 
Springside Rome, the town farm, last Fri- 
dày. The ride in the ambulance seemed 
to do her good, for in a day of two she be
gan to respond to treatment better than 
while in the hospital.

Yesterday she was awake in a half con
scious state for a few moments and to
day more frequently and for longer per
iods.

It has been ascertained that once before 
she was in a cataleptic trance but not for 
so long a period.

New Haven, Conn., March 6—Pauline 
Fitzgerald, the 19-year-old girl who for 
more than six weeks has been sleeping a 
cataleptic trance, is beginning to awaken 
and to take nourishment of her own ac
cord. She is also aJt>le in her waking 
moments to talk, though not for any pro
longed time. I .

Somewhat more than six weeks ago the 
girl began to show- apathy' and to lose 
recollection of friends and conversation. 
She slept long and soundly and gradually 
for a longer period. She was taken:$o ,the 
hospital where, after a few days of treat
ment, she went. into a deep slèep 'from 
which she could not be awakened by any 
ordinary means. Finally a strong current 
of electricity as was considered safe for *

TCanada’s Winter Port ik Waking Substan
tial Progress This Year, the Increase 
in Wheat Shipments Being Especially 
Gratifying.

LEWIS MORRISON IN HARD LUCK

His Private Car is Burned—A Loss .of 
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars.

Point ■ Tuesday afternoon 
there were no less than five large ocean 
liners taking in cargo from the West for 
Great Britain. While the package freight 
through this port has been very much 
larger this year than in any previous year, 
there has been a .greai increase of grain 
shipmentsi. Already this season, there 
has been shipped through this port 
grain than was ^hipped during all of last 
season.

At Sand Calais, Me., March 6.—-(Special.)—The 
private car of the Lewis Morrison Company 
caught fire from the explosion of a gasoline 
stove about ten miles from Calais en route 
to Bangor over the W. C. R. R. Company. 
All were transferred to another car and the 
train quickly run to East port Junction 
where the ruins of the car were left. Loss, 
$25,000,

Bangor, Me., March 6.—The, private car 
of Lewis Morrison, the actor, was totally 
destroyed by fite. en route to this city 
today from Calais. The occupants lost 
everything, only escaping in their night 
clothes.

The car, wh ch was formerly known as 
the Jersey Liiy, and was owned by Mrs. 
Lingtry, was totally destroyed. Mrs. Mor
rison *ays that she lost diamonds worth 
$10,000 and about $3,000 Worth of wearing 
apparel. Mr. Morrison estimates his loss 
of personal effects at $5,000, including $800 
in cash, a d amond ring and other jewelry 
and clothing. There is no insurance on 
the articles lost. It is not known whether 
or not the car is insured. The company 
is playing in Bangor Opera House to
night, the costumes and scenery having 
been in another car.

more

For the months of November, December, 
January and February there has been 
sh pped from Sand Point elevators 2,598,- 
353 bushels -of graih. During the corre
sponding months last winter there were 
shipped 1,893,267 bushels, making an in
crease this season of 696,086 bushels.

From November 1st, 1898; until Feb
ruary 28th, 1899, there was received,at the 
Sand Point elevators 2,251,458 -bushels, 
while from November 1st, 1899, until Feb
ruary 28th, 1900, there his received
3,284,109 bushels, mçlcidg a handsome in

fer this winter qf 1,032,691 bushels.
During the month of February, 1899, 

there was received at the Point 331^1)66 
busb-ele, while last^nottthithe receipts were 

increase of 473,216

crease

804,312 bushels, or urn 
bushels!.

During the fponth o£ February, I90p> 
there was Shipped Jisom Sand Point ji37,- 
763 bushels, while for the corresponding 
month last year the shipments were 457,- 
025, an increase for February of this year 
of 480,738 bushels.

There is now a very large quantity of 
grain on the road bound for Sand Point, 
where it will go through the r\ P. R. ele
vators and into the ocean steamships, 
which will carry it to the old. country. 
The shipments this month promise to 
eclipse all previous months since St. John 
was made the winter port of Canada.

The following tables show the amount 
of grain received and shipped for the 
months of November, December, Jan
uary and February, 1898-99 and 1899 and 
1900:—

5\.

MARINE DEPARTMENT REPORT.

Ottawa, March 6—(Special)—The annual 
report of the marine department up to 
30th June last was presented to parlia
ment to-day. The annual expenses for 
the year was $1,020,239; compared with 
$782,911 for the previous year. The ex
penditure was $47,816 less than amount 
voted by parliament. There was expend
ed on Dominion steamers $145,270, as 
against $117,644 for the previous year. 
Total number of casualties in British and 
Canadian sea-going vessels reported to the 
department as having occurred in Cana
dian waters and to Canadian sea-going 
vessels in waters other than those of 
Canada for the twelve months was 255, 
representing tonnage of 88,820 tons regis
ter and the amount of loss both partial 
and total to vessels and cargoes was $542,- 
890. The number of casualties to inland 
vessels was 15, tonnage 3,861; loss, $106,- 
750. The number of lives lost was 53.

1898-1899.
Received. 

Bushels. 
.. 170,458
.. 845,005
.. 904,929
.. 331,066

Shipped.
Bushels.

113,855
620,333
702,054
457,023

November .. . 
December.. .. 
January .. .. 
February ..

Total .................. 2 251,458
1899-1901.

1,893,207

RiCcived.
Bushels. 

. 511,069

. 1,202,276 

. 705,852

. 804,312

Shipped.
Bushels.

193,484
1,002,156

455.950
937,763

Says the Dutch Have Plenty of Money and 
Lots of Applications.

November 
December 
January . 
February New York, March 6.—“The Boers have 

plenty of money tVr Red Cross purposes 
Received, and all the ambulances and such like that 

they need,” said Geo. W. VanSieklen to
day. “1 have this information on personal 
letters from Dr. Leyds, the Boer European 
agent at Brussels; Dr. Muller, at the 
Hague, and Dr. Iloffmeyer, president of 
the Afrikander Bund at Cape Town. They 
tell me that what they need now is money 
for the Boer widows and orphans.

“I sent $2,000 to the Boers on Friday 
The business of Canada’s winter port is last, and checks are still coming in. We

rapidly increasing. Next year the facilities have had upwards of a thousand men to
will be much larger and. better fitted to apply for fighting duty in South Africa,”
take care of the increasng trade. said Mr. VanSieklen, “mostly German,

Irish and French and quite a number of 
Americans, among them discharged sol
diers and sailors of the United States army 
and navy. But, of eourse, we have no 
null'?}' to send men over there.”

Total 3,284,109 2,589,353

Bushels.
......... 2,251,458
.......... 3,284,109

1898- 1900.. ..
1899- 1900.. ..

Increase........... ......... 1,032,051
Shipped.
Bushels.

.........  1,893,267

.........  2.589.353
1898- 1899.. .
1899- 1900.. .

Increase ....... .... 696,080

William Cox was a Maugerville Man— 
Twenty-seven Below Zero.

Fredericton, March 6—(Special)—Citi
zens of Fredericton read with pride in 
this morning’s Telegraph the account of 
William Cox’s splendid heroism in swim-

Lily Langtry’s Husband III.

Chicago, March 6—Captain Hugo De 
ming the Tugela R.ver in face of Boer Bathe, husband of Mrs. Langtry, is lying
bullets. Mr. Cox belongs to Maugerville, 1 dangerously ill in the British military
spent part of his school days in this city hospital at Cape Town. A cablegram to
and studied law in the office of J. H. this effect has been received by Mrs.
Barry. '**- Langtry, who is here. Captain De Bathe

The mercury dropped to 27 degrees be- is a member of Col. Kechemere’s staff and 
low zero last night and to day was bit- was stricken with fever shortly after the

relieving force entered Kimberley,terly cold.
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DESTITUTE FAMILY OF A 
CANADIAN V0LUN1

GRAU WANTED AN ENCORE.

Kissed by all the World’s Best Women 
Singers One After Another. Now Being Supported by Sympatheti 

Charitable Americans~A Case 1 
Seems to Merit Attention.

Nearly all the artists of the Maurice Grau 
Opera Company met in the assembly room 
at the Opera House in New York the other 
day. They had planned to surprise Mr. 
Grau by presenting him with a jewelled 
cross of the Legion of Honor, of which he 
is a chevalier, and with handsomely deco
rated engrossed letter expressing their 
esteem.

“Why doesn’t Mr. Grau come?” asked 
Herr Dippel, as the time wore on. “We 
haven’t received a physician’s certificate 
that is ‘indisposed.’”

At last Mr. Grau arrived, escorted by 
Frank Sanger and Edward Lauterbach. 
Facing him, seated on a “luneta” of chairs, 
were Mmes. Eames, Sembrich, Schumann- 
Heink and Suzanne Adams, and Mlles. De 
Lussan and Bauermeister. Elsewhere in 
the room were Mmes. Nordica, De Vere, 
Olitzka and Ternina, and Miss Susan 
Strong, and the various signori, messieurs 
and herren of the company, besides Maxi
milian Hirach and other membeis of the 
executive staff.

“What is the meaning of this?” asked 
Mr. Grau in evident surprise.

“We’re all going to resign,” said Mme. 
Eames.

Mr. Lauterbach made the presentation 
speech. He said that the “Empire of 
France” (he referred several limes to 
France as an “empire”) had honored itself 
by conferring the crots of the Legion of 
Honor on Mr. Grau, and paid an eloquent 
tribute to the impressario. Then, amid 
bravos and applause, Mr. Sanger pinned 
the jewelled emblem on Mr. Grau’s breast.

Mr. Grau made a feeling speech of thanks, 
saying that his artists could take upon 
themselves the greatest part of the distinc
tion which France had conferred upon him.

The applause which greeted his speech 
had not yet subsided before Mine. Eames had 
gone up to him and given him a hearty kiss. 
All the other prima donnas promptly fol
lowed suit.

“Lauterbach,” asked the impresario, 
“can’t we have the presentation all over 
again?”

Mayor Sears has received the foil 
communications concerning the dee 
family of one of the me: 
of the second Canadian e 
gent. The letters are in 
wer to enquiries set on foot by his 
ship:— 4101 Tonawanda Street, Dc 

March
Mayor-Edward Sears:— ^

Dear Sir—Your letter has just be 
ceived and I respond at once.

Mr. John Lobbin, wife ana four 
ren came to our vicinity this winter 
Quincy, just over the river. They 
very poor and our small church has 
ed them several times with clothing, 
and fuel. I have never seen Mr. I* 
but have met all the others.

I was told that he tried to get worl 
failed. This discouraged him and 
ably drove him away. I just heard 
he had enlisted for South Africa and 
$3 to his wife before leaving. I hea. 
had a fair position in Quincy and 1 
to go to a better one in New Hamp 
Soon after the firm failed.

What will be done with the wife 
children is very doubtful. We can 
them for a time, but not indefinitely 
wife is willing and anxious to work 
has great care at home. The oldest 
is about 12 years.

If Mr. Lobbin sends her all he 
spare of his wages and with other 
and a little work, they will survh 
sent them a barrel of coal of my 
recently. I am sorry 1 cannot give 
more complete information.

Very truly*
G. H. FLD

City of Boston Police Department, 1 
Station No. 11. March 2, 1$

Edward Sears, Esq.:—
Dear Sir—Yours of the 28th, askiii 

infqrmation in relation to one John 
ban, received this day. In reply I wil 
that about the first of last month,r' 
passing along Dorchester avenue, on 
district, my attention was called 
little girl who told me her mother w 
to see me. I went with her to her B 
1324 same street, and there met Mrs. 
ban for the first time. She told m< 
husband had been missing for about 
weeks and handed me a clipping £r< 
Boston paper containing the descri] 
of the body of a man that had been pi 
up by the harbor police and anew 
his description somewhat, but I foun 
investigation it was not he. I found 
in very destitute circumstances, with 
small children to look after, the olde 
and the youngest three years, the lat; 
boy. She told me her husband had 
out of work for a long time and was 
pletely discouraged. She is a very mo 
unassuming and ladylike woman and 
evidently seen better days. She tell» 
she was bom, I think, in Quebec, Cai 

' and he in Scotland.
The last of the month she receive 

letter from him, dated at Halifax, N 
stating he had enlisted in the second 
tingent Canada Mounted Rifles. ' 
formerly lived in Atlantic, which F 
adjoining town, and I -have caused irtY 
gation to be made and find them t 
very '"WôŸthy pfcôple.11 Üfft. Flfrit/^to H|| 
you refer, speaks highly of fhëm. wl 
doing what we Win to relieve her dis 
and some have given her a little wor 
do, but she has been able to do but 
little when the youngest child was t 
sick with torisilitis and she had to sta 
home and take care of him. He is bi

Too Much Care.

A curious light is thrown upon the want 
of topographical information displayed by 
British officers during the present war in 
South Africa, by a story told in a letter 
to the London Times from a correspon
dent in Natal. He says that in December, 
1884, when Sir Charles Warren was begin
ning his Bechuanaland expedition, Col. 
C. E. Luard, commanding the Royal En
gineers in Natal, proposed to Sir Baker 
Russell, commanding the cavalry, that a 
survey should bé quietly made of the pas
ses leading into the Orange Free State. 
Sir Baker Russell agreed, and sent to the 
General in Cape Town for leave. The lat: 
ter, Gen. Sir Leicester Smyth, telegraph
ed ^ refusal. “We have,” he said, “the 
most ample reports and sketches of all 
the Drakenberg passes into the Free State. 
They were made by Gough and others 
during the Boer war.” Col. Luard then 
asked the chief of staff at Cape Town for 
these reports, and was told that there 
were no papers in the archieves of the 
headquarters ..office .uit Cape Town about 
the passes from Natal into the Frée 
State. He replied that the general knew 
where the papers were, and asked that 
they be sent. He received the following 
answer: “1 asked the general about these 
matters; he has asked me to write de
siring you not to move in the matter, as 
on political grounds it is undesirable this 
should be done at this juncture of affairs.” 
Thus official red tape prevented the dis
semination of maps which now would 
be of inestimable value. Whether the 
sketches made by Gough and others are 

.still in existence, stored away in some 
! long-forgotten pigeonhole, nobody seems 
to know. No doubt Lord Roberts would 
be glad get to hold of them.

Salisbury Does Not Care to Have Him 
Leave Washington at the Present Junc
ture.

now.
Hoping it may be in your power tc 

tain some permanent aid for her, I air 
Yours respectfully,

CLARENCE A. SWA 
Sergt. Divisiol

:Dorchester, Mass., LT. S. A.

Two Stories of Lord Kitchener.

What Lord Kitchener is doing ma; 
best summed up in two stories that an 
ing the round in regard to him. It is 
that he was asked t le other day whetht 
did not propose to reorganize the transi 
His reply was: “No; I am going to or 
izeit.” The other story is that he pt> 
surprise visit to the principal hotel in 
city, the resort of all those among thft 
cers who can, while in Cape Town, el 
the luxury of life at Mount Nelson." 
called for the visitors’ book, and caref 

his finger down the list of mi# 
gueats. He subsequently inquired of < 
officer his reason for being at the M< 
Nelson Hotel and not at the front:; 
most cases, of course, there were excel 
reasons for the presence of those gentle 
in Cape Town. In some cases, howe 
the reasons were not so good, were nb 
fact satisfactory, and in one or two e 
the leave was immediately cancelled 
the laggard soldiers sent to their regime 
—[St. James’s Gazette.

Washington, March 6—Lord Paunce- 
fote today received a cablegram from 
Lord Salisbury notifying him that he 
would be continued at this important 
diplomatic post for the present at least. 
Reference was made to the pendency in 
the United States of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty and of the several open issues of 
great importance with which the present 
ambassador is better fitted to deal than 
any other person by reason of his perfect 
familiarity with them.

The ambassador had made arrangements 
to return his family and servants to Eng 
land on the 28th inst., remaining in the 
United States for a fortnight longer him
self • in order to close up his business 
affairs. The notification received to-day 
has made a change of plans necessary. 
His family has decided to remain in the 
United States with the ambassador dur
ing the spring months, at least, and it 
will be some date in June before they 
leave.

It is understood that Lord Pauncefote 
will remain at the head of the embassy 
until some time in the fall.

It is said that such an extension as this, 
the third, has only one precedent in the 
diplomatic service.

ran

A Young Farmer in Georgia M 
dered by Two Negroes—A Ç) 
Also Killed and Mother Injured

Baxley, Ga., March 6—Dan Mimmi 
young farmer living 20 miles from ft 
was murdered by two negro robbers ; 
terdav. He was on his porch when 
tacked and when his wife ran dut 
robbers had killed him. She tried to 
cape with her baby, but the negroes ki 
the child and beat her so cruelly that 
life is despaired of. Officers with d 

"have gone from here. The murdei 
live in the neighborhood. They are b 
less than 20 years old.

Recruiting Stations to Open in All Parts of 
the Dominion.

Ottawa, March 6—(Special)—The Do
minion government has decided to com
mence recruiting for the Mounted Police 
on account of depletion in the ranks of 
the force by the large number who have 
gone to South Africa. Recruiting sta
tions have been opened at Halifax, Yar
mouth and Sydney in Nova Scotia, and 
at St. John, Fredericton and Moncton in 
New Brunswick, and Charlottetown in 
Prince Edward Island.

Lieut. Col. Moiris, formerly inspector 
of police, will look after the recruiting.

There will be 125 men selected from the 
Maritime Provinces and recruiting sta
tions will be ojiened in a few days in 
Quebec and Ontario for 185 more, making 
500 in all. As soon as recruited, men will 
be taken to Regina for the instructional 
course. Height of recruits 5 feet 8. Chest

Western United States Have A 
Been Having Some Weather a 
are Buried Beneath the Beautil

«
Chicago, March 6.—For the last 

hours the states of Minnesota, Iowa, 1 
souri, Illinois, Michigan and Wiscon 
have experienced a series of storms 
markable for their severity. Their cent 
appear to have been through Wiscon 
and Illinois and along Lake Michig 
where heavy snow, changing to hail, U 
to rain, and accompanied by a wind tl 
at times amounted to a gale, l^as resul’ 
in partial demoralization qf the telegra 
and telephone systems and has badly ei 
pled railway service.

Reid Heard from Again.

The proposal to bring sea water tr Lon
don is taking definite shape. The channel 
will be tapped at Lancing, and the sea 
water will be pumped to a level of 500 
feet at the top of Steyning hill. It will 
then flow by gravitation through a main 
aqueduct to London.

Montreal, March 6—(Special)—At 
meeting of the directors of the Bank i 
Montreal to-day, Mr. R. G. Reid, j 
well known contractor and Newfoundft] 
railway magnate, was elected a directe* 
succession to tire late W. W. Ogilvië

I

A Bill Introduced Which..Will Affect Fredericton's Taxation 
—Premier Emmerson Presents a Bill to Provide for 

the Consolidation of the Statutes.

THE,.MM OF THE NORTHERN ZOHE.
i IWe have been asked why the Khan was 
recently designated In these columns as the 
Canadian Laureate. It is because all his 
poetry is instinct with Canadianism, and 
because hte poem “The Men of the Northern 
Zone,” written in a time of national anx
iety, comes nearer to voicing the root sen
timents of the Canadian people and stands 
a better chance to survive as the Canadian 
national song than anything else in the 
language.—EditofTelegraph.]

#
Fre.l ericton, March 6.—Mr. Pugsley in- vice more widely throughout the prov- 

troduccd a b.ll relating to the assessment | ince> and to decrease the expense to those
availing themselves of such services upon 
terms which will do justice to those finan
cially interested in the telephone service.

Mr. Speaker said the resolution was dan
gerously near to being out of order. If it 
were in the shape of a bill the objections 
to it would bè that it involved an ex
penditure of public money and that it 
interfered with the patronage and-/nre- 
rogatives of the crown. In its present 
shape, as a resolution containing merely 
an abstract proposition, there could be no 
serious objection to the matter being 
brought up by the honorable member, 
without the consent of his honor the 
lieutenant governor, but he (Mr. Speaker) 
would suggest that the word “necessary” 
be changed to /‘desirable.”

Mr. Porter consented to change the 
word “necessary”* to “expedient” and 
ported the resolution in a lengthy speech.

Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and, Emmerson 
thought there was not sufficient informa
tion before the House on the subject re
ferred to on the résolution and thought 
.he resolution should not be pressed.

Mr. Porter said his object was to bring 
the matter before the government, the 
House and the county and having done 
so he would withdraw the resolution.

Mr. Emmerson re-committed a bill re
lating to coroners. Mr. Wells, chairmaii. 
The discussion oh the bill was almost 
t rely of a conversational character, the 
speakers being Messrs. Carvell, Lawson, 
Thompson, J—forest, Emmerson and 
others.

of rates and taxes throughout the prov
ince. He explained that the bill con
tained but one section which set forth 
that notwithstanding anything contained 
in any act of assembly of this province 
whether made specially applicable to any 
city or town, or of general .application, 
real and personal property liable to be 
assess?d in any such city or town, shall 
from and affçr thç^passage of this act be 
rated and af rits full value as
determined and appraised by th’e as
sessors. If the.îbrilb becomes law the only 
place that^ woi^ld be affected by its pro
vision was Vtfi|;‘city of Fredericton.

Mr. Thompson asked.,if the city council 
of Frede—ctpu—ad been notified as to the 
contents of—(ie‘ bill and Mr. Robinson in
quired ÿiq (hili would do away with 
taxation exemptions-

Mr. Pugsley said his reason for ex
plaining the bill was that the York repre
sentatives in the House should be made 
acquainted with its object. The bill was 
limited to real and personal property 
fiable to be assessed. It did not propose 
in any way to interfere -with churches oi 
charitable institutions which are now ex
empted from taxation. The bill had been 
p aced in his (Pugsley’s) hands by Fred 
ericton gentlemen who AVere in the civil 
sendee of the province. The present law 
operates against them with severity. This 
is peculiarly true of an official of the pro 
vincial government who resfdes in Fred
ericton and who lastxxear received a salary 
of $1,700 and paid taxes upon that salary 
of $85.50 in the city of St. John, where 
real estate, income and per 
sonal property are assessed on
equal terms. A gentleman out 

ï ‘ side of the civil service with a similai 
salary would be taxed only $26.35. Tilt 
effect of this bill would be to place Fred 
ericton in line with every other city oi 
town in tfie province and have income 
real estate and personal property all rated 
alike. Considering that the civil servant* 
of the Dominion escape taxation alto 
gether upen their incomes it would appear 
that those in the civil service of the prov
ince living in Fredericton had some 
ground for grievances when they are tarred 
on their salaries five times as much at 
real estate owners in Fredericton have tc 

. pay.
Mr. Thompson said the figures read b} 

Mr. Pugsley applied to 1899. Under tin 
recent re-valuation in Fredericton the offi 
cials would not be taxed as much on theii 
incomes as they were last year, besidet- 
the officials weie not the only parties in 
Fredericton taxed for incomes. The au 
thorities of Fredericton should be notified 
of the intention of the honorable membei 
to promote this bill in order that the} 
might be heard.

Mr. Pugsley sa:d the bill would be sent 
to the law committee and every oppor 
tunity given the members for York anti 
tlie civic authorities of Fredericton to b< 
heard regarding the proposed measure. 
'Hi* bill was read a firsfi time.

Hdh. Mr. Dunn jpfro^uçed a bill re 
—ting to .highways iq county of,St 
John. ». » -, » •

Hon. Mr. Emmersoq introduced a bil 
authorizing a revision jmd consolidation 
of the statutes of the province. Undei 
the bill the lieutenant governor in couueiJ 
is authorized and empowered to appoini 
and employ one or more competent per 
sons, not exceeding three, as commission
ers to consolidate and revide the acts oi 
assembly in this province, and to report 
the resu t of their doings to the lieutenant 
governor in council embracing thereifi the 
revision and consolidation of the public 
acts of assembly. The consolidation is to 
be laid before the legislative assembly 
within two years from this date for the 
cons deration and action of the said as 
sembly. The commissioners are authorized 
to employ clerks or stenographers to ae- 
8 st in the performance of the work. Any 
member of the legislative assembly filial: 
be eligible to be appointed, employed and 
«act as such commissioner without thereby 
vacating his seat in the legislature or be 
coming subject to any disability disquali 
fication or foreiture attaching to a con 
tractor with the government or any de 
partment thereof. For the work the gov 
ernment may expend a sum not exceeding 
$20,000.

Mr. Porter moved, seconded by Mr 
Barnes, that in the opinion of'this House 
it is necessary and opportune that tht 
government should take control of the 
telephone service of this province with a 
view to extending th? benefits of such ser-

Oh, we are the men of the Northern Zone; 
Shall ”a bit be placed in our mouth?

If ever a Northman lost his throne,
Did the conqueror come from the South? 

Nay, nay—arid the answer blent 
In chorus Is southward sent;

“Since when has a Southerner’s conquering 
steel

Hewed out in the North a throne?
Since when has a Southerner placed' his 

heel
. On the men of the Northern Zone?”

Our hearts are as-free as the rivers that 
flow.

To.the seas where the north star shines; 
Our lives are as free as the breezes that 

blow
Thro’ the crests of our native pines.

We never will bend the knee,
We'll always and aye be free,

For liberty reigns in the land of the leal. 
Our brothers are ’round her throne;

A Southerner never shall place his beef 
On the men of the Northern Zone.

Oh, shall we shatter our ancient name. 
And lower our patriot crest;

And leave a heritage dark with shame,
To the infant upon the breast?

Nay, 'nay—and the answer blent 
With a chorus is southward sent;

“Ye claim to be free—and so are we;
I^t your fellow freemen alone:

For a Southerner never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone.”

en-

Shall the mothers that bore us bow the 
head

And blush for degenerate sons?
Are the patriot fires gone out and dead?

Ho! brothers, stand to thq guns!
Let the flag be nailed to the mast. 
Defying the coming blast!

For Canada’s sons *are as true as steel, 
Their metal is muscle and bone,

The Southerner never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone.

rire Insurance Companies and 
Taxation.

i

- ------------------- Oh, we are the men of the Northern Zone, 
Where the maples their branches toss, 

And the Great Bear rides in his state alone, 
Afar from the Southern Cross.

Our people shall aye be free,
They never will bend the knee,

For this is the land of the true and leal, 
Where freedom is bred in the bone—

The Southerner never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone.

Fredericton, March 6—The municipal- 
ties committee this* morn'ng considered 

a bill amending laws relating to the levy- 
.ng and assessing of taxes in the city of 
tit. John. This bill effects insurance com
panies and agents doing business in St. 
John. Major Grant was heard in opposi
tion, after which the committee postponed 
urther consideration until Friday.
Bills regulating the assessment of W. H. 

Humphrey s woollen busness and the 
Record Foundry, both of Moncton, were 
.onsidered and stood over until tomorrow. 
It is the intention of the committee to 
ncorporate them into one bill and present 
hem to the House in that form. The 

committee mil meet tomorrow, when this 
jourse will probably be adopted.

The corporations committee had an im
portant bill before them this morning, it 

e!ng that of the Tobique Manufacturing 
Jompany. The company was incorporated 
by the Dominion parliament last winter 
and granted the . priv.lege to dam ' the 
lobique river. The provincial authorities 
abjected to the act on the ground that 
it dealt with matters within the rights of 
the provtowal JegiaLature. The local gov
ernment instituted proceedings against, 
ilie company to restrain them from con
structing works and' the company , ; - 
tpplied to the legislature for incorpor
ation. Mr. George F. Gregory, Q. C., on 

ehalf pf the company, strongly urged 
ike passage of the bill by the committee.

The bill will have stiff opposition froih 
parties lumbering on the Tobique. Messrs. 
Hilyardv. w«ere present watching the pro
gress of the bill. They have important 
lumber interests on the Tobique. Further 
onsidernt on was adjourned until tomor

row.
The bfll of the Grand River Boom Com

pany stands until tomorrow. This is a 
bill affecting a border river and there is a 
lucstion of international law involved as 
to whether a company has a right to dam

The. public^ accounts committee was 
ganized this morning. Mr. Humphrey 
stated he would go deeply into the lunatic 
isylum accounts, and at the suggestion of 
Charman Robinson, Secretary Marshall, 
>f St; John, will be present.

The auditor general is to be present at- 
ill meetings and his accounts will be 
taken up page by page.

Owing to the absence of the provincial 
secretary, who it was thought advisable 
should be present, the meeting adjourned 
until tomorrow morn ing at 10 oclock.

The committee this year ia Composed of 
Messrs. Robinson, Whitehead, Melanson, 
Humphrey and Osman.

Many Candidates and Lots of 
Campaigning

Moncton, March 6.—The civic political 
pot is beg.nn.ng to boil. Contests for the 
mayoralty ajid aldermen at large and ward 
a.d.rmen are now assured and the pros- 

.pects are that one of the warmest civic 
elections the city has seen for some years 
is on. The mayoralty candidates are 
Messrs. F. W. Sumner and J. T. Hawke, 
while Messrs. F\ C. Robinson, F. W. 
Givan, J. C. Patterson (ex-city clerk), and 
YV. D. Martin are the candidates for aider- 
men at large. In ward one the candidates 
are Messrs. F. P. Reid and Dr. Bourque 
and Geo. H. Cochrane and Jas. Flanagan; 

jin ward- two, Messrs. D. Grants and Dr. 
Purdy and Dr. Smith and Samuel Wintei:^ 
and in ward three Messrs. J. T. Ryan and 
J. S. Magee and YV. K. Gross and W. 
McK. YY’eldon. Polling day is on the 12th 
inst.

After a lull in police business Stipen
diary Magistrate Kay had a busy day of 

1 it yesterday. A woman named Jane Betts 
was given three months in jail for keeping 

ia disorderly hoifse and Chas. Vightman 
I also three months for being a frequenter 
! of the said house. A young man named 
Dan Sweeney was sentenced ta six months 
in jail for theft.

Miss Prince, daughter of Mr. W. L. 
j Prince, of the I. C. R. offices, was thrown 
from a sleigh yesterday and had her 

* shoulder Laetured.
i Mr. Geo. Seaman, I. C. R. trackmaster, 
1 who has been ill for the past Week with 
i acute rheumatism, is somewhat improved 
this mornhg.

i Last n ght was one of the coldest of the 
season. At 5 o’clock this morning the 
thermometer registered 10 belô\V.

------------- -- ------------- ------ •
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Boer General Says That His Situa- 
; tion Compelled Him to Recognize 

the Inevitability of Surrendering.i

London, March 1—The Daily Mail pub- 
t fishes this despatch from its special cor
respondent:—

Paardeberg, Tuesday—It was a pictur
esque scene when Cronje Was brought to 

'Roberts at liis headquarters’ camp.
A heavy shouldered, almost hump back

ed man, heavy bearded, heavy lipped, clad 
in fartnérlike 
brimmed felt hat, lumbered along on a 
little gray Boer pony, followed by an es
cort of lancers.

Dismounting, he found himself before 
little, wiry, close knit Roberts.

It was the greatest contrast possible, 
but Roberts, who was wearing his sword, 
received the Boer general with a dignity 
that made him look six feet high. Çronje 
bore himself with a dignified simplicity, 
accepting with a low bow the chair which 
Roberts himself proffered him.

They talked togetheV for some minutes, 
Cronje’Sh secretary, Keizer, interpreting.

Cronje said it was impossible for him 
to hold out against the position which the 
British had gained, and he had to recog
nize the inevitable.

The Boer leader showed no emotion at 
his situation, accepting it with fortitude, 
even occasionally smiling grimly.

He has had a very uncomfortable time. 
He said he had lost terribly.

Between 3,U00 and 4,000 prisoners march
ed out of the laager, as well as Mrs. Cronje 
and her grandson, who accompanied the 
commandant.

FREAKS OF FUN. An Old St,. John Ship Burned,

“How I envy an egotist.”
“Why?”
“He always has an air of being such 

good company for himself.”—[Detroit Free 
Press.

Philadelphia, March 6—The American 
line steamer Rhynland arrived here today 
from Liverpool, and reports having sight
ed the Norwegian ship Splheim, from Mo
bile J.nn. 23, for Fleetwood, England, 
abandoned and on fire. The Rhynlapd 
sighted the burning Ship'‘On Feb; 27; in 
latitude 45.49, longitude 38.11, at a dis 
tance of 12 miles. The American finer 
immediately changed her course and went 
to the vessel to take off any one who 
might be aboard the ship/ but found no 
signs of fife. The fire was burning fierce
ly from the stern to midship, the after 
part of the ship having already been gut
ted. All the sails of the ship had either 
been scorched or burned.

Not finding any life, the Rhynland blew 
her.whistle for quite a while in the hope 
that the crew of the vessel might be with- 
within hearing- and; make their where
abouts kaown, .but the Rhynland saw 
nothing and proceeded.

The Solheim is supposed to have carried 
a crew of from 15 to ,20 men. Her cap
tain’s name was Metzen. The vessel had 
a cargo of yellow pine lumber. The Sol- 
heim was spoken on Feb. 5, 32 N, 75 YV, 
and is supposed to have been spoken Feb. 
.15 in 41.40 N, 54.20 W. She was formerly 
the British ship Norwood, built in St. 
John, N. Ç., ÿ) 1874, and was 1,587 tons 
register, 2211 feet long, 39 feet beam, 24A 
feet deep and was owned m Sanderfjord 
by II. Frederickson.

drab, wearing a broad

“Oh, George, elephants have dropped in 
price from $10,C00 each to $1,500.”

“Now, Clara, I warn you, if ybu buy 
one you needn’t expect me to board it.” 
—[Indianapolis Journal.

“The office,” said the theorist, “should 
seek the man.”

“Pqssibly, possibly,” replied the practi
cal politician, “but it is my experience 
that offices do mighty little searching.” 
—[Chicago Pcub^;..

4.
* J&rges Wrecked.

Boston, March 6.—Barges Otto and 
Kty.-tone, which-were wrecked at Boston 
Light", will bp tfRal losses. The cargoes of 
coal will bè;‘recovered in fa:r weather.

An aitisan'rih Lyons, France, has con
structed a clock with a little platform 
and two doorways just under the dial. 
On the stroke of every hour the figure 
of a soldier conies ou,t of the doorway, 
stands for a moment between the two 
doors, gives a militafy salute, and then 
fires a miniature pistol. At the hour of 

there is one report; at the hour of six, 
six reports, etc. The only disappointed man is Macdon

ald, who was nursing his wounded foot 
and talking of the anniversary of Majuba. 
He thought that the victory was cheaply 
bought.

It Was a grewsome eight, when the river, 
which had been swollen by nightly rains, 
earned through the main camp thousands 
of dead horses and oxen, washed from the 
banks of the enemy’s position, where they 
had been killed by shells. This proves the 
awful execution which our guns did, and 
also the terrible conditions from which 
Cronje suffered. Some dead Boers were 
al>o seen floating in the river.

Yaqui Indian Troubles.
The Dutchess of Northumberland pos

sesses .a shawl givefi her by Charles X 
of France* which cost a fabulous sum. It 
is manufactured from the fur of a species 
of Persian cat, the hair of which is so 
fine that one strand is hardly visible to 
the naked eye. The spinning, weaving and 
fashioning of the material required several 

of labor and thousands of cat skins.

z
'Bernon, Ariz., March 5—Rumors have 

reached here that a large body qf Yaqui 
Indians is headed for the international 
1 ne. Orders' have been issued by Gen- 
Men-iam to the commanding officers at 
Foil Hüachtiaca to hold troops in readi
ness for immediate field service to be used 
to repel any attempt to cross the line into 
the United States.Mùÿor Prefontirte of Montreal, marked 

the relief of Ladysmith by proclaiming a 
lialFholiday. Mayor Macdonald of Toronto 
didn’t-[Toronto News.

The area of the world's coal fields is 
471,800 square miles. JULIAN RALPH.
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’ ST. JOHN, N. B. MARCH 10, 1900.THE 10,000 of the original 50,000. The escape 

of the Boer force yesterday, however, is 
most disappointing. A good general is 
not satisfied with the retreat of his 

He wiriies to destroy them.

London, March 8—A. G. Hales .the cor
respondent of the Daily News, who was 
captured by the Boers Feb. 9 and released 
a few da vs ago at Bloemfontein, tele
graphing from Sterkstrom Tuesday says:

“While 1 was prisoner at Bloemfontein 
1 had an interesting interview with 1 rési

lle said the burghers were 
and

LATE WAR NEWS.LT. C. W. McLEAN ON
GEN. COLVILLE’S STAFF.

will cost in money. What it has cost in 
cables from Africa have told only 

too eloquently from time to time. All 
that has been gained by this great ex
penditure of blood and gold we do not yet 
realize, but we know we have won in 
Africa, we have gained in Europe and the 
to-mingling of British and colonial blood 
has set. the heart of the Empire beating 
with a throb which shakes the world.

ill duty free, an advantage shared by the 
British shipper and the Canadian con
sumer.

seized upon an Imperial crisis in order 
to make party capital against the Liberal 
government, and by inflammatory edi
torials, hysterical headlines and gross and 

cartoons sought to ovetwnelm

■ SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
(.png! paper and is published every 
•day and Saturday at |L00 a year, in 
eTby The Telegraph Publishing Com- 
t Saint John, a company Incorporated 
of the legislature of New Brunswick;
• Dunning, Business Manager; James 
K» Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
iary commercial advertisements taking 
|| of the paper:—Each insertion $1.00

rtisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,
• for each insertion of 6 lines °r less. 

„ 5 of Births, Marriages and Deaths to
lor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
- A the considerable number of com

as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
o contain money remitted to this oflree 
e to request our subscribe™ and agents 
■ending money for The Telegraph to 
it post office order or registered letter, 
Ob case the remittance will be at our

enentyiLondon, March 8, 4 a. ra.—Lord Roberts 
wired yesterday morning from Osfontein 
and in the evening frein Poplar Grove, 
14 miles eastward. By an application of 
the elementary price pie of strategy, the 
Boer positions, 15 miles long across his 
path, have been emptied and their holders 
have been obliged to retire in confusion 
ccns.-qumt upon hasty Withdrawal.

Nothing was done by Lord Roberts to 
disturb the symmetric, the deadly in
genuity, of the Boer trenches in front ol 
him. v He marched out infantry estimated, 
from the commands named, at 30,000 men 
and sent 10,000 horsemen and horse ar
tillery in a bold sweep around the Boer 
left whereupon the Boer centre and right 
became un.encble.

Fifty British fell when the cavalry came 
into contact w.th I lie Boers.

The correspondents differ as to the 
enemy’s strength. The Daily Mail’s repre
sentative thinks the Boers number some
thing more than 4,050. The Daily News 

estimates them at 10,000. A9 these 
figures come from observers at headquar- 

it is clear that Lord Roberts’ force 
overwhelmingly superior.

A Cable Received at Ottawa Shows that He 
Has Been Appointed an Aide-de-Camp.GROWING BUSINESS OF THE WINTER 

PORT.venomous
in the passion of Canadian loyalty to the 
Empire, the ministry that was sending 
out Canadian Soldiers to fight for the 
Empire. It was an attempt to dedicate 
Canada to the service of the Empire in 
South Africa by proving that one-half of 
our population was disloyal to Britain 
and that race antipathy in Canada was 
hardly less keen and bitter than in the 
Transvaal. It was a cowardly and brutal 
work and we fear has bom? grievous con-

The report which was circulated yester
day to the effect that Lieut. Weldon Mc-i 
Lean, son ot Lt.-C’ol. lï. II. McLean of 
this city had- been wounded, is incorrect. 
Instead the young officer who recently 
was given a commission in the Imperial 
Arftillery, has been appointed aid de-camp 
to G eh. Colville. The officials at Ottawa 
at first thought he had bec-n wounded, but 
since have changed their minds as the 
following despatches will show:—
To Lt.-C’ol. McLean, St. John:

“Ottawa,March 7.—Colonel Otter cables, 
dated Otli, as follows: McLean, aide to 
General Colville, Ryerson reports wound- 
cel improving. Presumably this is > oui 
son.

The returns from the St. John '-ns- 
tom House indicate that trade by way of 
the port of St. John is rapidly increasing, 
[he exports for February being just twice 
what they were in the same month a year 
ago. The increase is not by any means 
w hol'y accounted for by the considerable 
shipment of hay to South Africa, al
though that in itself is a business that lias' 
produced a great deal of satisfaction in 
the city and ne ghborhood. There lias 
been a fifty per cent, increase in exports 
of forest products and more than a hun
dred per cent., in exports of animals and 
chvry products. It is pleasing to find that 
of cereals alone shipments to the value 
of almost half a m ilieu were made in this 
month, constituting a very agreeable in
dication of the possibilities of the port 
when the transportation agencies of the 
West have been brought to realize the

Provincial Legislature, dent Stevn.
determined to light to the last man 
that the struggle in the *1 t”t® 
would be child’s play compared with w.hat 
would follow in the Transvaal.

“President Steyn predicted that the 
capitulation of Pretoria would be preceded 

which would astonish Europe.
to remain

(Continued from page 1.) 
statutes, and while lie heartily approved 
of the measure with the exception of sec
tion 3 lie would feel constrained, he re
gretted to say, to vote against that sec
tion.

by events
lie appoined a deputy president 
at Bloemfontein during his absence at 

in the interests of the Free
Hon. Mr. Tweedie

sequence*.
The climax of this disgrace is reached 

in the condition of things thus referred
“The

said that while the remarks of the hon
orable member with regard' to the inde
pendence of parliament were in the main 
correct yet he had considered the ques
tion a little far.her he (Tweedie) thought 
he would have come to the conclusion that 
there was a good deal of d.fferencc be
tween a member of parliament sitting in 
parliament being in the employ of the 
government and one having charge of the 
consolidation of the statutes. If the hon
orable member would reflect for a mo
ment lie would see 
existed for a member of this House having 
charge of the consolidation of the stat
utes. In the work of consolidation lie 
would make certain changes, lie would 
make amendments and additions, and 
when thoro amendments came up in this 
House it was ab.-oiutely necessary that 
he should have a seat in this legislature 
in order that he might, explain the reasons 
which had actuated him in making those 
changes; also that lie might he present at 
1,11 times when it was going through com
mittee and passing the House to explain 
the changes and the reasons why it was 
thought desirable that those changes 
should be made. We are not setting up 
the principle that any member of the 
House may he in the employ of the gov
ernment and still retain his seat. This1 
is simply for a particular purpose, and 
lias nothing whatever to do with the in
dependence of parliament. Was there 
any good reason why a member of this 
House should not codify the laws and 
why lie should not he paid for it? Would 
the independence of parliament suffer? 
Would anv great wrong be done to the 
country? Certainly not. There was no 
good and valid reason against such a 

but there were many and strong

Pretoria
A correspondent of the Morning Post, at 

(Montein, telegraphing Tuesday, March 0,r by checks or post office orders 
-ons will please make them payable 
Telegraph Publishing Company, 
tiers for the buainess office of this 
,0uld be addressed to The Telegraph 

Uns Company, St. John; and all cor- 
dence for the editorial department 

be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
St. John.

.FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
out exception names of no new sub- 

will be entered until the money 1*
Briber* will be required to pay for 

gent them, wnether tney take them 
the office or not, until all arrearages 
ild. There is no legal discontinuance „
£r,M6aCrlPU°n T/ Perhaps it ought to be added that the
1 ‘ EL ““whalteh^. ° He".‘wU newspaper office in question is that cf the 

es a paper from the post office, Montreal SW, whose proprietor. Mr 
directed to him or somebody else, ^ ,g a,s() a wti, derable stock-

tCLES FOR CORRESPONDENTS. I holder and director of Pie French paper

to by the Montreal Witness:
Strangest sight of all has been the two 
organs of one party going out in French 
and English from one printing office in 
Montreal, the English voice keeping up a 
steady bombardment of shot and shell 
against the French, and the other pour 
Lug forth anti-British sentiments in the 

unconcealed form of

says:—
“The agitation by the peace party in 

England and the hope that the Conser
vative government, may he defeated are 
neutralizing the effect of the British \i< 
tories because they encourage the Boers to 
persist in the struggle.”

CHIEF STAFF OFFICERS.
Col. H. H. McLean, St. John:— 
"Ottawa, Maich 7.— Cable from Otter 

abeul your son forwarded you is believed 
here not to refer to his being wounded but 
only to Ills appo.ntmer.t as aide. Insert 
period a te- Vclville.’ In Otter’s cable.
R.-erson r ports, etc.,’ is probably entirely 

have no official

tern, 
was
scarcely have fewer than 45,000 imtne- 
d atel.v available, as the guards brigade 
readied hint from Lord Methuen Xues-

Ile can

Boer Camp, Biggarslierg, March H—“The 
fédérais have fallen hack on the Biggars- 
berg chain, crossing Natal south ot Dun
dee. The retreat from Ladysmith was 
due to the mistake of a certain command
ant in ordering his men te retire from the 
key of the position without any reason 
for the movement.

“On receipt of the had news from -Mon
der River Wednesday it was resolved to 
send the wagons back to Biggarsherg, and 
soon long strings of ox wagons lined the

that great necessity
3. intangible hut 

trumpet headlines. The result has been 
what might naturally have been looked

advantages of the St. John route. It is 
to be noticed, moreover, that there has 
been a remarkable increase in the value 
of manufactures shipped from this port. In 
February a year ago the total was $27,126, 
last month it was $90,398. It is somewhat 

to most people to think of Canada 
country engaged in the exportation

day.
Lord Methuen now commands only vol

unteers and the local forces at Kimberley, 
some of whom have gone towards Mafe-

dilferent matter, as we 
notification of your so a being wounded. 
Congratulations upon his appointment as 
aide. king.

The Boers do not yet appear to appre
ciate the mobility of laird Roberts’ corps 
which was able to strike so swiftly in, this 
a flair that the enemy had to abandon a 
gun, much forage and a large quantity ol 
camp equ pment.

The Standard cautions Englishmen 
against “rising to a height of serene con
tentment which the actual position docs 
not justify” and thus measures the situ
ation: “A large number of the Boers arc 
Still in the field. They have a wide range 
of country over which they can operate. 
Although the’r morale is somewhat dam
aged it would be too much to say that 
they will not stand again. Indeed what 

want them to do is to stand again; for 
it is only in a real standup tight that 

inflict those losses which would event-

“F. W. BORDEN.(Signed)g A correspondent of the London Morn
ing Leader wrote from Belmont to his 
paper a description of the Colonials. Jfe 
was part cularly struck with the energy, 
enterprise and push of the Canadians, 
'i heir officers he describes as a .“smart 
lot, looking for adventure and hungry for 
advancement. The youngest of the lot, 
Lieut. McLean, a boy from the Canadian 
Military School, is bound to rise if good 
fortune and enterprise count for anything. 
By personal application, he was given 
charge of an ammunition column sent to 
meet Co'. Pilcher on the Sunnyside raid. 
He made a map of the country which 
FO good Col. Pilcher took him on his sec
ond expedition for the purpose of pro
curing another sketch of the country, lhe 
two maps earned Lieut. McLean Methuen s 
thanks, and will probably get the young 
Canadian a connu s ion in the Impel ml 
army.”

new
as a
of manufactured articles, especially to 
those who a few years ago Lad proved to 
their own satisfaction that Canada s mar
ket could be and ought to be self-contained 
and wholly independent of the outside 
world for both buying and Selling. 
.These figures, which show the business 
of St. John to be in a mosfc prosperous 
condition, will be received with marked 
satisfaction in Western Canada, where a

“Over a thousand wagons took the west
erly route to a laager southwest of Lady
smith. Another convoy was sent to the 
foot of Drakcnberg. A large number ot 

captured from the British at Dundee 
abandoned.

in question, Ls Journal. A more 
special pains with dacLous double game haa never been heard 

of in this or any other country.
Our contemporary, the Sun. in dealing 

“it is time

an-
e^pialnly and take

» :

on one tide of your paper only.
your name and addrese to your 

cation as an evidence of good faltn. 
nothing for which you are not pre- 

to be held personally responsible.
PAPER HaT™b LARGEST CIR- I 'Ration threatening the harmony of the 
ON IN THE MARITIME PRÔV- | different races and creeds in tars country,

and if it is urged that this state of a flairs 
should cease, it seems appropriate to ask 
the agitators to begin the reform. To 
this sentiment all will agree. No allow- 

need be made tor the • xcited uttcr- 
of l,a Patne, which, uke the 'in

tents
and also the ammunition were 
The chief difficulty was in dismounting

“The Boers were independent of the 
railway, as is shown by the fact that not 
one of their 2,000 wagons went by rail, 
till travelled by road, together with the 
Held batteries. Only the heavy guns, the 
infantry and wounded went by nub

the last train had left Elands 
laagte, a workmen’s train followed, care
fully blowing up every bridge and culvert 
between Ladysmith and Glencoe and 
when this had been done, setting fire to 
the Elandslaagte collieries. Thus the Brit
ish. with Natal’s southermost collieries in 
their hands, are unable to draw supplies
th“Vnder cover of the night and with the 
collieries sending lurid flames to heaven, 
the bullock wagons wound over the lulls, 
making roads where none before existed; 
and the four months siege of Ladysmith 
was raised. ,

“It is impossible as yet to give the 
burgher casualties owing to the disorgan
ization of the ambulance and the circum
stances of the retreat.”

with these questions, says: 
to suggest that if there is daiieci of an

wewas wedeal of attention has lately beengreat
devoted to the problem of concentrating 
the American and Canadian exports to

The ex-

Wtgraptt can
nally lead the defeated to sue for peace. 
Lord Roberts lias gained a success but it 
must not he regarded as a s:gnal victory 
until we know what damage has been in
flicted and what prisoners have been

“When
Europe though Canadian ports, 
périment as applied to Montreal in the 

months has already proved won-

ance\ JOHN. N, B„ MARCH 10, 1900. ances
ronto Mail on another memorable oc
casion, talked for a day of reducing confed
eration to its origin il fragments. Nor

THE ATTACK ON LAURIER.

Wilfrid Laurier’s unpardonable of-

summer
derfully successful and the returns now 
coming in
rapidly coming into an equal measure of

course, . .
reasons why one of the commissioners 
appointed to consolidate the law should 

■ be a member of t his House and be present 
the floors of the House at all times 

the reasons for any changes

taken.”
The Dutch risings 

districts of Cape Colony arc the only- 
cloudlet visible in the sky of British pros
pects.

The military authorities have decided 
that Cen. CTonje and the other Boer pris
oners shall be sent immediately to the 
island of St. Helena, there to remain until 
the end of the war.

Lord Roberts has chosen Lord Bathurst, 
colonel of a militia regiment, at the 
front, to command the escort to St. 
Helena, which was la t month placed in 
cable communication with Cape Town and 
London.

It is a’so asserted that the cabinet lias 
resolved neither to propose nor to enter- 

proposals at the present juncture for 
exchange of prisoners.

in the northwestern
The prophecy of the Leader correspond

ent was fulfilled, for Lieut. McLean was 
given the commission and has now been 
placed on Cen. Colvilles staff.

indicate that St. John is
should there be anything out party repro
bation of the conduct of those who tore 
down the British flag, or of those others 
who broke in the windows of the great 
university that has doue wonders towards 
raising the standard of education in Que 

The Sun invites i ho<% v. ho began

ynaist* in his having been honored 
native province to the extent of 
g a considerable majority in the 
ent&ry representation of that prov- 

Ytr.rs ago he was

on

which might be made in the laws during 
the work on consolidation.

The principle
on a strict party vote. The names 
not called for. The bill was then consid- London, March 7.—At no other time since 
creel section by section. the diamond jubilee has the Queen been so

The bill was further- discussed by Messrs conspiCuous an object in the public mind as 
Burchill, Hazen, Emmerson, she is tonight. This promises to be even

Her

success.

THE INTERPROVINCIAL COLLEGE. Queen Victoria to Visit Ireland.of the bill was adopted
iS his supporters.
the victim of an unceasing campaign 

use because he dared to be a Liberal 
cf lhe heads of his 

h ins abed that political Liber alism 
indistinguishable from religious Lib- 
In and therefore eould have no place 
itebec. Almost alone lie stood cut 
■t this widely received theory- and 
èd that the Lberaunn derived from 
he called the classic laud of liberty, 

aorne of the mother of parliaments, 
jomething that could he cherished by 
man without shock, if of I* reneh 
kt, to his love for the traditions 
. race or, if a Catholic, without in 3Jih, 1899, which have just been pre- 
L*t affecting his religious belief. It rented to the House, afford conclusive 

of consistent and man- evidence that the country is passing

We publish in this issue The Telegraph 
graph a letter from a successful Nova 
Scotia farmer in which are set forth num- 

valid arguments in favor of the 
Uol-

bec.
the agitation to begin the abandonment 
of it. We commend to our contemporary 
and its readers and to the thoughtful l>eo- 
ple of New Brunswick generally, the es- 

of the Montreal Witness and the 
Toronto Globe in seeking to fix the re-

many Porter,
Pugs’,ey and Shaw. The third section 
adopted on the following division:—

Yeas—Emmerson, Ttveedie, Dunn, La- 
billois, Farris, McKeown, Whitehead, 
Scovil, Orinan, Fish, Robinson, O’Brien 
(Charlotte), Porter, Barnes, McLeod, Gib
son, Campbell, Carperiter, Pugsley, Car
vel', Todd, YOHJI*, Rilssell, Purdy, Me- 
Can, Burns, Gagnon, Leger, Poirier—29.

Nays-Burchill, Hazen, Shaw, Lawson, 
Melanson, Glasier,’ Ldforest, Flemming—

was strikingly the case tomorrow. 
Majesty’s visit to London, for a 1 
semi-state from Paddington station to Buck
ingham palace would be sufficient in itself 
to create great public manifestations of loy
alty; but the announcement this evening, 

for the first time since the jubilee,

erous
proposed Interprovincial Agricultural 
lege for the Maritime Provinces. Those 
who attended the meetings of the Farmers’ 
Convention in Fredericton last week were 
delighted with the opportunity it gave 
them to exchange views on subjects of in
terest to all, and a few went so far as to 

need of a college

Ottawa, March 6.-A cable received at 
the militia department today from bir

that

drive in

Alfred Milner, Cape Town,
Private James, of Manitoba, Dragoons, 
died of entric fever. .

Another cable reports the death of 
Private J. Sievert, of the 95th Cumber
land, who was reported dangerously 
wounded- . .

Some time ago a report from a special 
correspondent of a Montreal newspaper 
said that a number of Canadians, giving 
their names, had been captured by the 
Boers. The relatives and friends of the 
alleged prisoners in Canada have been 
very anxious about them and Lord Minto 
and the militia department have been 
doing their best to locate them. A 
cable was received from Sir Alfred Milner 
today stating that the men were not cap
tured at all. Private Corbould, of British 
Columbia, is with his regiment. Private 
G. D. Orsonens, of the 80th, Nicolet, Que., 
Pte. T. J. Walsh, 66tli Fusiliers, and Pte. 
James Drake, G3rd Halifax, are sick in 
the field hospital; Pte. Padmore, R. V. 
R. T., sick in hosp tal; Pte. A. Wall, 16th 
Prince Edward Island battalion, is at 
Belmont, and Fred titioed, of Ottawa, un
known. The special correspondent said 
that tliev were all taken prisoners at 
Waadrevâl drift, but they have now been 
located as above.

O. Matheson, who was reported wound
ed. is from Newcastle Field Battery, 
New Brunswick, and not "Winnipeg, as 

at first reported.

saysays
ta n

«■ponsibikty. an
that,
she will tomorrow drive from Buckingham 
Palace along the embankment to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, and back, through Holborn and 

St. James, synchronising with

London, March 7—Lord Roberts has 
telegraphed to the war office:— 

“Osfontein, March 7. 4.30 p. m Our op
erations to-day promise to be a great suc
cess. The enemy occupied a position four 
miles north and eleven miles south of the 
Modder River. I placed General Colville’s 
division on the north bank and Generals 
Kellv-Kenny and Tucker’s divisions, with 
cavalry, on the south bank. The cavalry 
division succeeded in turning.the enemy’s 

road for the sixth

THE GROWING TIME.

say that there was no 
if these meetings could be held often en
ough. This view, while speaking volumnes 
for the success of the Farmers’ meetings, 
does not, however, fairly cover the case. 
The special training acquired by young 
men in a first-class agricultural college 
would give them at the start all the ad
vantages of knowledge, which could only 
be obtained otherwise after long years of 
experience. Anyone travelling through 
the Province of Ontario cannot fail to have

thata are

The tables of trade and navigation of 
the Dominion for the year ending June

Piccadilly, to 
the new success 
to make tomorrow a gala day in the annals

8.
The Li’.l was then agreed to. of Lord Roberts, is bound

The Edinburgh University Boys Created an 
Anti-Peace Demonstration in a Very 

Few Minutes.

cf London.
Beyond all this Is the announcement of 

the Queen’s intention to visit Ireland—for 
the first time, it Is said, since the death of 

This is regarded as 
of the most remarkable acts of the 

No minister of the Crown

rtwenty years
truggle against heavy odds to estai)- I through a 
this position in the Province of Que- ity, and conclusive evidence also that a 
jut when it had been Established, the very substantial impetus has been given 
hr admiration for Laurier because of to the trade of Canada With the mot 1er 
purage and his consistency was meted country during the three years m which 
n larger measure than to any other | '.he present government has been in o -
sh-Canadian of any time. It is not I tire. , .

forgotten that in 1896 Sir Charles For example, the total export and lm- 
ler and Mr. Angers confidently ex- port trade of the country had incita 
si to defeat the Liberals in Quebec rom $224,420,485 in 1895, the last year 
ey had ho often done before by the | but one of the Conservative regime, to 
f the church authorities. They found I .321,661,213.
«Ives mistaken, and they have never The total export in 1895 was only $113,- 
'able to forgive the two men chiefly 658,803; for the year now under consider- 
jnsible for their defeat, Sir Wilfrid ation it was $158,896,905, an increase, as 
C whom his compatriots «hose to will be seen, of nearly one-half, 
ir in spite of all the attacks upon him, In the same year 1895 the imports had 
L Tarte, who always insisted that decreased from $132,000,000, reached in 
C would give Laurier a major,ty and 1883, to $110,781,682. The present figures 
re assertions were justified by the show an aggregate, hitherto unapproacie 

It is no secret that Sir Wilfrid I n the history of the Dominion, of $16-,-
__had not a tithe of the confidence I 764.308-
i, own strength in his native province ! The 
Mr. Tarte always said he had.

period of unexampled prosper-
left flank, opening a 
division, which is advancing without hav
ing been obliged to fire a shot up to the 
present time.. The enemy are in full re
treat towards the north and east. They 
are being closclv followed by cavalry, horse 
artillery and mounted infantry, while 
Tucker’s seventh division, Colville s ninth 
division and the Guards brigade, under 
Pole-Carew are making their way across 
the river at Poplar’s Drift, where I pro
pose to place my headquarters this even- 

Qur casualties will, I trust, be few, as 
the enemv were quite unprepared for be
ing attacked by the flank and having their 
communications with Bloemfontein threat- 
ened.”

the Prince Consort.
one
Queen’s life, 
has ever dared to suggest such an under-

Edinburgh, March 7.—A “stop-the-war 
meeting, admission to which was regulated 
by ticket, was held here this evening. Long 
before the hour fixed, university students 
secured possession of the hall. It is al
leged that several hundred gained entrance 
by counterfeit tickets and the audience was 
co unruly that the doors were barricaded in

taking.
“The trip,” said a well informed official 

this even ng, “is the spontaneous sugges
tion of the Queen alone; and the entbusi- 

it is bound to create when known in

been struck with the evidences
hand of the impulse that has 

given to progressive and scientific
on everyi side and out.

Mr. James Keir-Hardie, chairman of the 
Independent Labor party, and editor of the 
Labor Leader, endeavored to speak, but all 

Finally he announced that 
speaker, Mr. Cronwrigbt-

asm
London tomorrow, can scarcely be estimat
ed. It is a wonderful proof or Her Majesty’s 
intense devotion to her people; and her

been
agriculture by the dispersion to all parts 
of the Province of the graduates of the col
lege of Guleph. These men display an in
terest in their every operation equaled only 
by that of the scientist exploring new 
fields of research. It is the leaven which 

the whole loaf and to it can be

mgto no purpose.
principal 

Schreiner, was outside.
The meeting was thereupon abandoned Dy 

the promoters and a rush was made for 
the platform. The police used their batons 
and a free fight ensued. Numerous arrests
were made. . . .__

A gentleman whose identity has not been 
established, was severely handled outside 
the hall by the crowd, under the impression 
that he was Mr. Schreiner. He fainted, fell, 
and was trampled. He was rescued insen
sible by the police.

The students 
demonstration by parading through the prin
cipal streets. "W

the sacrifice in making the trip at such a sea- 
of the year is renewed evidence of the 

keenness of her mind in selecting the 
proper act at the proper time.”

London, March 7.—It has been decided that 
Queen Victoria will visit Ireland next month, 
staying at the Vice Regal Lodge in Dublin, 
which has been placed at her disposal by 
the Viceroy, Earl Cadogan.

Dublin, March 7.—Earl Cadogan announc
ed the Queen’s intended visit this evening, 
at the drawing-room. The news had pre
viously been telegraphed by the various 
news agencies and 
throughout the city, causing much good 
feeling.

Her Majesty's visit will be of a private 
character, such as she is in the habit of 
making periodically to the South of France. 
It will probably extend for more than a 
fortnight. Her last visit was in 1S61.

London, March 7—(Midnight)—The 
ofiice has just posted the following ad
vices from Lord Roberts: _

“Poplar Grove, Wednesday, March i— 
(Evening)—We had a very successful day 
and have completely routed the enemy, 
who are in full retreat.

“The position which they occupied is 
extremely strong and cunningly arranged, 
with a second line of entrenchments which 
would have caused us heavy loss, had a 
direct attack been made.

“The turning movement was necessarily 
wide, owing to the nature of the ground, 
and the cavalry and horse artillery horses 
are much done up.

“The fighting was practically confined 
to the cavalry divisions, which as usual, 
did exceedingly well, and General French 
reports that the horse artillery batteries 
did great execution among the enemy.

“Our casualties were about fifty. 1 re
gret to sav that Lieut. Keswick was killed, 
and Lieut. Bailey severely wounded. Both 
of the Twelfth Lancers.

“Lieut. Dccrespigny of the Second Lite 
Guards was severely wounded. Remaining 
casualties will he telegraphed tomorrow. 
Generals Dewet and Delarey commanded 
the Boers forces.”

war
leavens
confidently attributed the success of the 
Ontario farmers in gaining and holding 
the British market for cheese against the 
competition of the world, and their pres
ent effort gaining strength every year to 
compete in the same market for the sup
ply of butter and bacon. It goes without 
saying that excellence in the proportion 
of those commodities implies a correspond
ing excellence in good farming.

was

FUNERAL OF THE
LATE W. T. WILBUR.anti-peacefinished the

Dorchester, N. is.. March 7.—The fun
eral of the late William T. tiVilbur took 
place from liis late residence at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, the funeral was quite large
ly attended, many friends and relatives 
of deceased, from a distance were present. 
The funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
J. Roy Campbell, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Fullerton of l’etitcodiac, was held in the 
Episcopal church. The remains were in
terred in Dorchester cemetery.

total trade with Great Britain, 
which was $108,083,642 in 1874, never again 
reached that figure during the whole 

that followed up to- the 
defeated in

was already known
ooOtfrtY

ieelsed auti oorr«ot«»o iot us £!*?*!* *el 
graph *hcJ» w«#k by b.Uoromiselon Merchant*, stall* *

10 Olto
w. V V8 $ i>

natural outcome of all this is very 
DUt by the Montreal Witness, which 

ildfst
twenty-two years 
time the Conservatives were

In 1895 it had fallen as'low as 
$32,988,727. For 1899 the figures are $136,- 
151,978, an increase of almost one-half.

notwithstanding the

be supposed will not ill the n 
of "imagination be designated the 
of Mr. Tarte:—

0 uleaf Tongues * fc Beef Kuaai*. * * choir»,e«- ' 'nrnwl » *louer.choir* 4a!rv paq**d.„. t 2> »'
Bntier. talr .... . - .(

The commissioner of agriculture, Hon. Seomn ••• ““ mi. - < xi
Mr. Labillois, in the last i*uc of the e0e',. IS peck.-." .............. [J g “ J «
Provincial Gazette gives notice that he ...IV. ""I « * “ J
will supply seed wheat at cost, lhe var t'abbage eacR............ ••• ” „ V
ieties are White Russian, Red Fyfe, White? Duck. V pair... • —•
Fi fe. Every precaution will be taken s<ge. bencry "7. ••■.«3* ,'j .
to" procure clean seed. , , Kiwi r osir ^

One thousand pounds of the celebrated . Ill U lu “ 0 12
Carter's Kangeroo Sweede Turnip seed -gotvin <►»■ •• • 5 3? ", 0 11
have been imported,from Messrs. James Pork r *«"£»• ; ? £ «
Carter & Co., London, and will be dis- ^
tributed in large or small quantities at parsnip* peck 
25 cents per pound. Small lots will be sent •
bv mail. This seed has given universal Kîîlp* 5 Jock.. .. 
satisfaction the last two years, being a ooo»t«» ■****». «moL*» re*
Iieavv cropper and very solid flesh, pro- jesî(botetiers) F ceioeu • - *5 *? nt
during in some cases 1,200 bushels per geel, per qo*n*r (boovyl « ,. j! ,J

8 Applications should be made as ^SSSSSSSS^T'' J' ”
possible to the department ot f„ltter (in tnbMF e...... •■..-»» „ £ «6

Matter (lamp! F  ....................®
B liter (roll) V » ...................Î “ « Ï "J
;»lf*kinsFH> .............. .‘••Eli .. ,

Cabbage F dos.- ....... ®. TE .. * /SSSEVST! |

::::::
HamFU..........................  ” " .. .5:::r -
tiS&TXX: v.v.v »•
if ation F » (carcan»)...............eotaioes *■ bill........................... 1
PsitnlpsFbht............... b!l
pork (irewi)F •   0 ,
Pork, f tobl............................“Si to irIbrmldei,, F h............................« * '
rnrfcPVH ..... ........... i ■,i i U '*
Veal F *i(wvrr»»*i ... ... n,1 “ 11 "s

t> r61896. Seed Wheat at Cost. 11

fhe origin of the evil is, we suppose, 
srstood by all. Ever since b:r Wilfrid 
tier achieved triumphs by his Ini- 
tl policy,a policy in which he was much 
tiger because he was a French-Cana- 
; his jealous opponents started a de
late policy of slander. Every ex- 
aion of good-will that came from Eng- 
[ towards Sir Wilfrid envenomed them 
L and they set themse v.;s to mousing 
t’ spite among the Lokiiso-speai.ing 
lie of the Dominion agami.» a French 
jjer whom, without a vestig# or shadow 
truth they denounced as disloyal. A 
* treasonable course than thus to 
tse the more numerous race against 
minority, a minority whose position 
he Empire was to say the least a deli- 
, one, could not have b.ren devised, 
it was deliberately planned and per 
mtly followed for two years. ’

who is disposed to regard the 
fair mind will

Strange to say, 
charge made and long maintained by the 

that the sole result of
St. John Man's Brains. Optimist—The days are beginning to get 

longer now. Pressimist—I don’t know; lily 
notes come due as fast as ever.

Conservative press 
the Fielding tariff was to destroy a large 

with Germany and Belgium, the 
trade with these two countries 

before, that

The Boston Post lias an illustrated ar
ticle related to a “hydraulic water tower 
and fire escape”—the invention of James 
McPartland, of Aroostook county, Me. 
The Post says: “Mr. McPartland is a 
plumber. He was in moderate circum
stances when lie reached this city. To- 

his brains may have netted him

trade
aggregate 
is larger than it ever was

increasing from $5,421,135 ____  i\
On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900.

Daily (Sunday excepted) as
OD

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 
Express for CampbeKton, Pagwaeh, Plc- 

tou and Halifax..
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and

Pictou..........

0 lvwith Germany 
in 1895 to |9,013,025 in 1899, and that with 
Belgium from *693,019 in 1895 to *3,168,136

1 7*
0 *' “ 0 <5
0 26 “ 0 2 â 
0 US “ 0 1' 
0 '« " 0 18 
0 » " 0 20

London, March 8.—Mr. Spenser Wil- 
inson, in the Morning Post to-day says.— 

“The Boer retreat is disappointing. It 
reminds me of a conversation I had with 
Lord Roberts seven years ago while his 

tour of the Punjab. I wanted

trains will run 
follows:—morrow

a million dollars.” He has just Leen to 
New York and placed a. working model 
of his invention on the street and for two 
hours the traffic of Broadway and Thirty- 
seventh street was blocked by a gaping,

in 1899.
Exports to Great Britain increased from 

$61,856,990 in 1895 to $99,091,855 in 1899; 
to Germany from $626,976 to $2,219,569; to 
Belgium from $259,402 to $849,413.

The effect of the new conditions upon 
the trade in imports from Great Britain 
lias been very marked indeed. So long 

1873 that trade amounted to $68,-

....... 7.25guest on a .
to know all about certain points in the 
campaign in Afghanstan and- accordingly 

"asked him why lie almost always sent a 
detachment to turn the enemy. I added 

why such an operation 
might be dangerous in a European war.

“Lord Roberts replied that as legaids a A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
European war, he quite agreed with me. ieaT)ng st. John at 17.30 o’clock for Quebec 
but lie added : ‘You should always con- a n d Montreal. Passengers transfer at Monc- 
sider the enemy with whom you have to ton. 
deal. Turn an Asiatic and he will always 
go “Until now none of us lias classed the 
Boers with the Asiastics but we know et 
last that, so soon as their flank is nicnacàl 
they are off. This looks very much as 
though recent events had demoralized 
them.

“Yesterday's event is not quite con- 
clusive.lt cannot .be the Boer game to be 
beaten in detail. Their only chance is to 
collect the bulk of their forces for a de
cisive battle. If they have not enough men 
or spirit to stand up to Lord Roberts, 
their case is hopeless. It begins to look 
indeed, as if my original estimate of the 
strength of the enemy’s forces—about 50,- 
006—were not far wrong, In that case, 
the game is up; for they must have lost

acre, 
early as 
agriculture.

___ 12.05
....... 16.40Express for Sussex .admiring crowd of 5,000 people. It is said 

be has been offered $1.000,000 for bis 
patents. Mr. McPartland is" a St. John 
Ilian-

Express for Quebec and Montreal .... 17.30 
Accommodation> one

lent situation with a 
snt in any particular from this state- 

The Witness might

for Moncton, Truro,VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

reasons
Halifax and Sydney .......... ... 22.10ago as

000,000, but during the period that fol
lowed and for which the politicians wire 

their extreme loyalty to Great

Arawa, at Liverpool, Feb 25.
Alcides, at Glasgow, March 2.
Beugore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27. 
Concordia, from Glasgow. March 3.
Consols, at Bremen, Jan 26.
Daltonhall, from London, Feb 26.
Lake Superior at Liverpool, March 5.
Lake Huron, from Moville, March 4.
Malin Heed, from Dublin, March 7. 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester, Feb

ruary 28. , . _
Pydna, from Las Palmas, March 5. 
stratnavon, from Manchester via Sydney, 
Jan 7. . _

Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan, March o. 
Sylviana, at London. March 6.
Etolia, at Halifax, March 7.

t of the case.
farther and told of tile dclib- TERRIBLE SUFFERING FROM 

ASTHMA.
Mrs. J. Wethom, of Mount Forest, Ont., 

“For a number of years I have been

B gone .
« plans laid for setting race against 

the Montreal Star and tome 
in Ontario begs n

protest
Britain are responsible, there was 
tant falling off until in the year ending 
June 30th, 1897, or about the time Mr. 
Fielding’s tar.ff was introduced, they had 
declined to $29,412,188. In the year the 
returns for which are now at hand, the 
total has been increased to $37,000,123.

Another significant fact in this connec
tion is that While in the year 1896 the iin- 

from Great Britain were just less 
actually more

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.lO o'clock for Halifax.

a con-
j, when 
*ervative papers

says;
a sufferer from Asthma, and during that 
time 1 have consulted many doctors oh my 
case, and have used many of the so-called 
cures, for Asthma, but never got Relief. 
At times 1 have been so bad that I found 
it necessary to have the doors and win
dows open to get my breath. I had given 
up in despair of ever being cured till 1 
heard of your preparation—Catarrhozone. 
t have used it and am now perfectly cured 
—thanks to your wonderful medicine. I 
recommend it aS a positively sure cure for 
Asthma. Uatarrli-o-zonc is a guaranteed 
cure for Catarrh, Asthma, and Bronchitis. 
Sold by all druggists. Trial outfit sent for 
10c in stamps by N. C. POLSÔN & CO., 
Kingston, Out., Proprietors.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.against Laurier and I arter crusade 

. the deriding of troops to At'ricn. A 
n'nent Conservative on that occasion 
t so far as to say that if Laurier 
; the troops they would ruin him poli- 
ily in Quebec, and if he did not Send 
L they would ruin him in Ontario, 
leaking of the recent riots in Mon- 

“That the

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN.
Express from Sussex.........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec
Express from Halifax ..........
Express from Halifax .......
Accommodation from Moncton ........ a.. 24.45

8.30 
.. 12.20 

........... 16.00
A RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.-That’s 

what you could rightly call Dr. Von Stans 
Pineapple Tablets—for after all how few are 
the family complaints that cannot be reach
ed and treated directly through the stem- 
ach. These wonderful little physicians—-00 
of them in a box—35 cents—heal all stom
ach disorders in old or young incipient 
cases or chronic cases—they are pure and 
palatable.

19.15

Bhlpa.
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa. Jan 16- 
Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Lee- 

horn. Jan 8.
Avon, from St Helena via Demerara, J an 22. 
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen. Feb 24.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINOBR, 
Gen. Manager.

ports
than $33,000,000, there 
duty collected upon them than there was 

when the total was just over

wasi|, the Toronto Globe says: 
jténcal campaign of the Montreal Star 
i the Toronto News and their ufliee 

•*t Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte 
red much to do with these lamentable 

These papers recklessly

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 12, 1900.
last year
$37,000,000. So that it may be said the net 

It of the Fielding tariff has been to 
allow $4,000,000 of British goods to come

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
_ Ï King Street, St John, N. B.Few women object if a man brings pres

sure to bear on his suit.
resu

imeets.
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VESSEL FOR SALE—Schr. “ Monyng 
Star,” 20 tons register, carries 45 tqùs 
dead weight, or 500 barrels apples, in gdbd 
order and condition, for sale cheap, rea$y 
for work. Sails and rigging in first-class 
shape. Apply to C. W. EDGETT, Box 
39, Moncton, N. B.
C1ARM FUR » . IjK; |,x KiNGH fît) N Ik— 
“ Qoo.l land good nelahhor-, eobno and 
?hnrcbe« convenient Pleasantly situated 
four miles fr^m Nonen Station Write to 
1C. C. HR1 ORD, Farmtrston, Call ©ton DK, 
for particulars.

think excessive. He * entirely dissented 
from the statement that $5,000 a mile 
would build a railway in any part of this 
country. Bes:des, in bonded indebtedness 
there must be a margin for the bonds of 
small railways cannot be sold at par. As 
to. any alleged promises he had made he 
had used his utmost to put through the 
bill last session amending the act and it 
Was p-evented from passing by the leader 
of the Opposition. Yet Mr. Wallace now 
censures him for not passing a bill which 
the Opposition had deliberately blocked. 
(Applause.)

The postponed debate on the grain 
transportation question, was resumed by 
Mr. Sproule, who spoke at great length.

Mr. Bell, of Prince Edward Island, con
tinued the debate until the adjournment, 
which was moved by Hon. Mr. Blair at 
11.30.

THE HON. MR. BLAIR TRIUMPHS IN A RAILWAY DISCUSION. A REMARKABLE DIVISION ON THE RELIEF AND AID BILL.

■
in Canada was le*fe than ten years ago, a 
fact which indicated that there must be 
much smuggling. This would be lessened 
under a lower rate of duty. He said that 
the fishermen of his county used tobacco 
largely and the imposition of an nddi- 
t onal duty of 14 cents a pound virtually 
added a cent a day to each consumer’s 
tax, for every fisherman used a fig a 
day and there were 12 figs to the pound. 
That was an enormous tax. He appealed 
to the member for Victoria to support 
hm in this motion.

Mr. Mclsaac said that tobacco was now 
cheaper than under the old tariff.

Mr. Gillies denied this.
S r Henry Joly replied, saying that he 

was willing to leave the matter to the 
opinion of the House. The duty had been 
10 cents a pound on unstemmed tobacco, 
and in 1897 it was made 14 cents a pound 
on tobacco with th? stem removed. He 
said that great encouragement had been 
given to the growers of Canadian tobacco 
under this tariff and expressed the opinion 
that Canadian tobacco could yet be made 
equal to that of Kentucky. Last year 
2,460,000 pounds of Canadian tobacco had 
b en consumed in Canada.

A Railway Discussion.

Ottawa, Marçh 7.—In the House to-day 
a bill was introduced to incorporate the 
Gaspe Short Line Kailway Compàny.

Among the questions asked wad one by 
Col. Domv.lle as to the amount of money 
paid to the St. John Sun for advertising 
and printing from 1882 to 1895, inclusive. 
Mr. Fielding in reply said that the amount 
paid for advert sing whs $16,373.79 and 
for printing $107,554, making a total of 
$123,928.62. This did not include print
ing for 1882 and 1883, of which there was 
no record. The figures of the Sun’s pay 
were received with cries of hear, hear, 
from the government benches.

The following question was asked by 
Mr. Bourassa: “lias the attention of the 
government been called to the declaration 
made last week in the British Commons 
by the Right Hop, Mr. Goechen, first 
lord of the admiralty, which declaration 
was reported as follows by the Associated 
Kress: The admiralty was considering
how it could organize a naval reserve in 
conjunction with the colonies, 
plained that with an adequate organ
ization the government could get a very 
valuable contingent from Canada and Aus
tralia. The negotiations with Canada were 
very
that the period of training lie reduced 
but a final decision on the subject liât! 
not been reached, 
bean conducted, or are there any going 

at the present time between the Brit
ish government and the Canadian gov
ernment, or any members of said govern-, 
ments in relation to the subject mention
ed by Mr. Gosehen?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that-there had 
been no negotiations but only informal 
communications.

Canada’s Tale of Troops.

Fredericton, March 7.—After the I this statement by the following notices 
House was called to order today Mr. Hazen | of motions, seconded by Mr. Shaw, for
arose in his place and made the following , Saturday next: — 
F.tatement:— “Whereas, J. Douglas Hazen, a member 

“I, J. Douglas Hazen, a member of the- of the legislative as&mbly for the county 
legislative assembly for the county of of Sunbury, has, from his place in the 
Sunbury, in my place in the legislative as- House, - this day formulated certain 
sembly say that certain public works have charges aga nst the Hon. Henry R. Em- 
been constructed through the department merson, premier and attorney general of 
of the ch ef commiss.oner of public the province and formerly chief commis- 
Works, viz: The superstructures of the «oner of public works; therefore resolved, 
following bridges: Mill Cove bridge, in the that a committee of this House, consist- 
county of ResJgouche, and referred to in jng of five members, be nominated by Mr. 
the report of the chief commissioner of fcpeaker to exam ne into the said charges, 
public works for the year 1896, page^ 22; and to report whether they find that the 
the Petitcod.ac bridge and Port Elgin said Hon. Henry R. Emmerson gave the 
bridge in the county of Westmorland and construction of many of these public 
referred to in the said chief commissioner s works to fr.ends of the government with

out public competition and tender by 
means whereof the contractors for said 
public works were paid by the said Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson, as chief commis
sioner, out of the public moneys of the 
province, twice as much, and in some cases 
more than twice as much, as th. then cur
rent market rates for the construction

report for 18J6, page 22; Grand Manan 
bridge in the county- of Charlotte and 
referred to in the said report for 1896, 
page 22, and the year 1897, page 23;
Saunders Brook bridg? in the county of 
Queens and referred to in said chief cora- 

! mistioner’s report for 1896, page 22, and 
for the year 1897, page 23; Dingee bridge
in said county of Queens and referred to in of said works and supplying material
said report for the year 1896, page 22, and therefore, and whether the said Henry R.
the year 1897, page 23; Lefebvre bridge in Emmerson must have known that prices
the count)7 of Westmorland and referred paid were grossly excessive or was guilty

wag wedded last night to Miss Martha to ‘V*16 repar*’f lhe ^arJ89,7’ ?f Gr°f ne°lcct ?f duty ? ,not intormin“
Mackenzie, daughter of Mr. Jas. Maeken- 1-age 22 and the year 1898, page 31; Black- himself as to ruling market puces and
- , b , V1|je bridge m the county of Northumber- whether in consequence of the action of

1 land and referred to in the said report said Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, as such
for the year 1897, page 23, and the year chief commissioner, many thousands of

j 1898, page 31; Campbell’s bridge in the dollars have been lost to the province by
I county of Kings and referred to in said improper and excessive prices being paid

report for the year 1897, page 23, and the for the erection of such public works and
, , „ . .. i vear Î898, page 31; Truemans pond bridge whether the prices paid by the said Hon.

Ladysmith, bavé figured in the police m tlle county Qf Westmorland and referred Henry R. Emmerson as such chief eom-
court the last few days as the result of a j to jn the said chief cumm ss oner’s report missioner for such superstructures witli-
collision between Boer and anti-lioer sym- ^ ^ ycar page 03, and Hutchin- out tender and competition were double

son’s Brook br dge in the county of North- , ‘ul(^ -n fiome cases more than double the 
nmberland and referred to in said report l-eices per pound paid by railway corn,
for the year 1897, page 23. ' V-amcs in Canada, the Intercolonial Rail-

I way ana other governments in Canada 
1 during the same period for steel bridge 

superstructures equal in every respect in 
that the Honorable Henry R. Emmerson, material and workmanship to the steel

Moncton, March 7.—Word has been re
ceived here of the death of Allan H. 
Rand, brother of Mr. W. L. Rand, of the j 
I. C. R. locomotive department here. 
The deceased has been living in Glace Bay, 
C. B., the last t,vo years, but formerly 
lived in Moncton, and was at one time 
a, locomotive driver on the I. C. R. De
ceased was about 50 years of age.

Conn. S. S. Ryan, of Coverdale, A. Co.,

He ex-

well advanced. Canada had asked

After recess the House went into com
mittee on the bill respecting the Brandon 
and Southwestern Railway Company, 
-Mr. Richardson, of Lisgar, who announced 
his intent.on of moving an amendment 
to tile bill, said that the company 
had been incorporated in 1890 for the pur
pose of building 17 miles) of railway to a 
coal mine, and had a land grant of 6,400 
acres a mile. This bill was to enable the 
mmc company to build branch lines in 
all directions to the extent of about 400 
miles. It was, as he had said in com
mittee, tacking a dog to a "tail. He ex
pressed his fear that this charter was 
intended to be handed over to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the amendment 
lie would propose would guard against 
that. He did not wish the whole coun
try to be controlled by one railway com
pany. The people of Manitoba and the 
.Northwest had become very sensitive in 
regard to railway matters, and public 
opinion was rapidly tending towards the 
government ownership of railways. He 
s i:d that railways on the prairie could be 
built for about $7,000 a mile and therefore 
the right to bond a railway should be 
limited. There was no reason why a 
railway should be bonded for three cr 
four times its cost, thereby creating mil
lionaires and making peers who Jive in 
palaces.

Mr. Ross Robertson followed, denoun
cing the overbonding of railways as a 
gross outrage and censuring the railway 
committee for sanctoning such bills.

Mr. Clarke Wallace proceeded to praise 
the bargain that the late government had 
made for the construction of the C. P. 11.

Mr.* Wood, of Hamilton, asked if the 
government had not received a much bet
ter offer.

Mr. Wallace said they had, but it 
from a bogus corporation.

Mr. Wood objected to this phrase r.nd 
there was an appeal to the chair, but 
Mr. Wallace persisted in his language, 
a though Alexander Gibson had been a 
member of the company.

Mr. Wallace tlien proceeded to argue 
that times had changed and what would 
have been a good bargain 20 years ago 
would not be a good bargain now. He 
b amed the minister of railways for not 
amending the general railway act.

Hon. Mr. Blair challenged Mr. Wallace 
to name any specific promises that he had 
made to amend the railway act and the 
latter dropped the subject like a hot 
potato.

Mr. Wood, of Hamilton, rose to cor
rect Mr. Wallace’s wild statements. The 
statement ha made that the company 
which offered to build the Canadian Paci
fic Railway for a lees sum than the com
pany winch built it was a bogus one was 
one unworthy of any member of this 
House. A certified check for a million

Have negotiations zie of the 1. C. R., Moncton. The cere
mony took place at the home of the bride 
and was performed by the Rev. W. W. 
Lodge.

Five or six young men, who took part 
in last week’s celebration on the relief of

on

pathizers. The fracas took place in one 
of the hotels and was rather lively while 
it lasted, several of the combatants carry
ing marks of the battle.

À military class has been organized in 
connection with the Moncton Y. M. C.
A., with Chief of Police Tingley as in
structor. The class starts with a member- : now attorney general and a member of the and iron superstructures erected in this 
ship of 25 and the object is to instruct executive council, was at the time of the province and that the said committee have 
Hie young men in military tactics. construction and erectioti of the above power to call for papers and documents

named several and respective bridges a and to 
member of the executive council and chief 
commissioner of the public works of -the | 
prov.nce, whose duty it was as such chief 
commissioner and as a member of the

In reply to a question asked by Mr. 
Russell, Mr. Fielding said that the Im
perial government had originally asked 
for 500 Canadian volunteers for service in 
South Africa. The first contingent num
bered 41 officers and 978 men, or 520 in 

of the number asked for. The sec-

“And I Further Allege and Charge

excess
ond contingent numbered 57 officers and 
1,224 men, of which 38 officers and 704 

mounted infantry and 19 offi- 
and 520 artillery. The total forces

Summon and Examine Witnesses Upon / 
Oath,

Little "Bobs" on Little Men.men were
cere
sent to South Africa by the government of 
Canada numbered 98 officers, 2,202 men 
and 1,191 horses. (Applause.)

In reply to questions by Mr. McMullen, 
the postmaster general said that there are 
now 9,570 post offices in Canada, and that 
th? total mileage lart year was 33,132,601 

increase of 2,600,918 over the figures

and further
“Resolved, That said committee do pro

ceed with such investigation until they 
have fully investigated such charges and 
reported upon the same to this House.”

ot so very lengthy up and down,
I’m not so very pbnderous of girth—-

I’m n 
And

Just a slender little felow, whose renown 
Is ringing in all corners of the earth!

There was little Nelson who 
Had some ginger in him, too 

And little Nap who ripped things right and 
left;

So there’s no use telling me 
That the biggest man is he 

Who can file a claim to greatest height or 
heft.

I have to climb upon a box before.
l_can get a leg across my champing steed; 

I am live feet high and just a little more, 
But still I’m qu.te a man, I am, indeed! 

There was Little Phil and Grant,
Both inclined to be but scant.

There was Farragut, a little fellow, too!
Oh tho giant is all right 
Till the time arrives to fight,

Then the little soldier shows wnat he can do!

I'm a bundle of gray matter and of grit,
ou Id throw me down and sit on me, 

perhaps ;
But I’ve let the people know that I am "it,” 

cheers are not for taller

executive government of the province 
carefully and faithfully to guard the in
terest of the province and economically 
r.nd properly to expend the public money 
in the construction and erection of the ! 
? uper&tructures of each and all of the 
aforesaid public works, but the said Hon
orable Henry R. Emmerson, as such chief 
< ommissioner and member of the executive 
council.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the sec
ond report of the Natural History Asso
ciation of Miramichi, and the bulletin of 
the Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Burchill from the standing rules and 
Hon. Mr. McKeown from the municipality 
committee submitted reports.

in that behalf by giving the construction Hon. Mr. White submitted a return in 
of many of these public w;orks to friends answer to the notice of motion by the 
of the government, without public com- honorable for Kings (Pugsley) with re
petition or tender, by means whereof the 8Pec* the claim of Amelia Morton and

others.

i

an
of 1896.

A Question of Hay.

The following question was asked by 
Mr. Hale: “Who has the contracts for 
supplying hay and oats in Canada for the 
Imperial government in South Africa? 
How were such contracts let (if any), by 
tender, or otherwise? What prices are 
being paid therefor at place of delivery? 
Was any hay purchased in St. Jolin and 
in Carieten county, New Brunswick? If 
so, from whom was the same purchased 
and price paid therefor at plase of pur
chase?”

In reply Hon. Mr. Fisher stated that 
the department of which he was the head 
had consented to act as the agent of the 
Imperial government for the purchase of 
this hay and that the matter had been 
p’aced in the hands of Prof. Robertson. 
The details of the purchases were in the 
hands of the Imperial government.

The Pacific Cable.

Wholly Failed in His Duty

contractions for said public works in the 
erection of the same and in supplying 
material therefore were paid by the said 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, as such chief 
commiss.oner, out of the public moneys 
of the province, tw.ee as much and in 
Lome cases more than ty/lpe as much as 
the then current fiiarket rate for the con
struction of said works and the supplying 
material therefore, to the great detriment 
of the public interest.

“And I further charge and allège that 
the said lion. Henry R. Emmersoit must 1 
have known that the prices paid were 
grossly excess ve or he Was guilty of great 
neglect of duty in not interning himself 
as to ruling market prices.

Bills were introduced by Hon Mr. Em
merson enabling the municipal, city and 
town councils throughout the province to 
assess for sums granted in aid of mem
bers of the Canadian forces sent to South 
Africa;

By Hon. Mr. Tweedie amending the law 
in relation to the payment of moneys for 
the purposes of the lunatic asylum;

Also by Hon. Mr. Tweedie in addition 
to the law further providing for the erec
tion of permanent bridges;

By Hon. Mr. Emmerson incorporating 
the Coverdale River Log DrivingCompany ;

By Hon. Mr. Dunn amending the law 
relating to hard labor sentences in the 
jail of the city and county of St. John;

By Mr. Melanson, providing for the erec
tion of an alms house and workhouse for 
the French inhabitants of Shediac add

vas
And the loudest 

chars!
O, Alexander, he
Was about the size of me.

And Wellington was not so very tall.
Meat has value in Its way,
But it isn't safe to say 

That the men are always little who are 
small!

They take me to the Boys* department when 
1 need a pair of trousers or a hat;

But in the field I'm numbered with the 
men,

And my name is first upon the roll at 
that!

There was 
Did a job

That the little man is not to be despised, 
And I rather think that I 
Make it needless to deny

That a man is small because he's under
sized.

I

t
David, long ago, 

which went to show

Mr. Casey moved the adjournment of 
the House tor the purpose of discussing 
the Pacific cable scheme, and censured 
the colonial office for delaying the matter.

.Mr. Mulock said that tile negotiations 
had not reached a finality in one respect, 
the application of the Eastern Cable Com
pany, " for privileges in Australia, 
understanding was that the Imperial gov
ernment had not yet obtained all the 
necessary legislation for the completion 
of the scheme. The Canadian commis
sioners were Lords Strathcona and Aber-

“And 1 further allege and charge that in 
consequence of this gross neglect of duty 
on the part of the said Hon. Henry It.

When the women talk to me they have to Emmerson, as such chief commissioner, , .„ =toop , | )nany thousands of dollars have been lost j tn£ maintenance of their poor,
fiTeoop ’ to the province by improper and excessive !  ̂it^aTte^^nffir tiTe 

Thav™!eS the ro™t or has the broadest prices, paid to such contractors, persons of Sn88CX and the several acts in
view. j ()r corporatives in the erections of suchCaesars girth was not so great, \ amendment thereof.

He was just a feather weight, : public works.
But he slashed around to some extent in 

Gaul!
And perhaps you'll 
Yet It somehow seems 

That the little men are biggest after all.

His

Among the petitions presented was one 
by Mr. Pugsley praying that a bill in- 

“I further charge and allege that the i corporating the Maritime Pulp and Paper 
prices paid by the said Hon. Henry R. Company, Limited, may pass and become 

j Emmerson, as sufih chief commissioner, j law.
j for such steel superstructures were double Hon. Mr. Tweedie called attention to 
■ and in some cases more than double the | the bill referred to in this petition and 
j prices per pound paid by railway com- j said that he would object to the title of 
1 panics in Canada, the Intercolonial Rail- ! the bill. Already there was a Maritime 

and otter governments in Canada .Sulphite Fibre Company at Chatham that
d gained a reputation for turning out 
first class article of pulp, and if the

Double Prices.
and a half of dollars was' put up as a 
guarantee and the names of many wealthy 

deen. Mr. Mulock read a number of I ;inj honorable men were connected with 
papers bearing on the cable scheme, in- | |_-jie 
eluding communications with Cue Im
per al and Colonial governments. He said , that had been made on himself by Messrs, 
that the government of Canada had every : Robertson and Wallace. He castigated
desire to advance the scheme. (Applause.) these two members severely for their mis- i. , . , , ......

„„d l„ .h-r duties 1,1
as members of the railway committee and ,w< de dabble-breasted makintosh, 
the r coming here to criticize details which .. . k d w»tah hark 
they might have amended. As for Mr naVa de dlble-breasted overcoat, 
Richardson, he had voted for a bonded ]3g dubble-breasted vest, 
indebtedness of $15,00) a mile for this ];u* a dubhle-breasted chicken 
very radway, while he (Blair) had pro- Wnd suit dis chile, de best, 
posed $12,500 a mile which he did not

not agree.

S. E. Kiser.company.
Hon. Mr. Blair referred to the attack

Best of All Doubles.

: way
j during the same period, for steel bridge 
! superstructures, equal in every respect in 
I material and workmanship to the steel proposed new company were allowed to 
! and iron superstructures erected in this ; use the name “Maritime” its ont put might 
j province.” be confounded with that o£ the company

___  to which he referred, and which had by
Mr. Hazen followed up the reading ef the excellence of its manufacture gained

a reputation.
Mr. Pugsley said he thought there would 

be no objection to the amending of his 
bill.

Cheap Tobacco Wanted.

Mr. Gillies, of R chmond, N. S., brought 
up his mot on that in the opinion of the 
House the present high duties on tobacco 
should be reduced, and read a long speech 
to enforce his views. He said the returns 
showed that the consumption of tobacco

/

t :
—[Chicago News.

The People’s Unbounded Eulogy ! Technical College.
I Hon. Mr. Emmerson gave notice of lhe 

following motion, seconded by Mr. Labil- 
lois, for Saturday next:—

' ‘'Resolved 1st, that it is expedient that 
the province of New Brunswick should 
unite with the provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island in providing 

to apply—gave me great relief., I per- ed,icati0nal facilities in the maritime prov- 
severed in the use of it for eight months, jnceg for furnishing a technical tmffing 
and today I am fully restored, not the to prepare the youth of our country for 

, ‘ , . ,, i j agricultural, mining, horticultural andslightest symptom, of the malady remain- ^ Qther jndustrial pursuits as may from
ing, and I am thankful to be able to give to t^me ^ deemed desirable, and
this testimony for so worthy a remedy that such technical institution, when es- 

so-called catarrh tablished, shall include in the first in
stance departments of agriculture, horti
culture, mining and manual or mechanical 
training.

tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The 
first application of it—and it’s so simplean Al- 

Greatest 
Common

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
m t Universal

n
■

lost Insidious 
Century.

Healer after trying so many 
cures, only to add disappointment to dis-! r.

Disease of appointment.”
Have you a cough? Is tEe voice husky? “And further, that His Honor the Lieu- 

]« the breath foul? Are you losing flesh? tenant Governor-in-CouncU "be empowered 
Do vou ache all over? Do you take cold to take such action jointly w-ith the other 
easily? Is the nose stopped up? D^e your prowinces as will result in the estaolish- 
nose discharge? Do crusts form'in the ment of a school of instruction, having 
nose? Do you cough sometimes until oyu for its object the attainment of such edu-
gag? Is there pain in the back bf the head? j cahonal facilities at some point to be
Is there a pain across the ees? Is there selected and deemed mo* suitable in thd 
tickling in the throat? Is your sense oi maritnne provinces.
smell leaving vou? Are you losing the sense \ Mr. Pugsley gave notice of motion, sec- 
of taste? Is there a dropping in the throat? , ended by Mr. Johnson for Saturday thht 
Is there a burning pain in the throat? all papers m reference to the claim o. 
Any and all of these symptoms indicate Amelia Morton and others be referred to 

i the presence of catarrh, and while some a special committee, to be chosen by the 
o them may seem but trivial, you can-: Speaker, whose duty rt shall be to in-

«-w* te»11
SSÏÆ«T*.™..of throw ..d; »"■>«• -th to-hi,,

lung troubles have been subject to catarrh. EU^ Cp '1 committed a bill to amend
Dr. AgneV, Ointment puto out the hre j tMract ^ Imperia, ]>y

from distressing skin trouMes, such as y „f st- John; Mr Porter
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Tetter, chairman PAgre;.d to wlth amendments, 
and will cure Piles in_fr°m 3 to 5 nights. Mr commjtied a bill enabling tie

Dr. Aguew s Cure for the Heart g ve munic;pality of charlotte to exempt the 
relief from the most violent spasms m r[y o{ j jetton Clark at Letang
heart diseases in 30 minutes. It saves j eKemption; Mr. Porter chairman,
life. I Xhe bill was strongly supported by

Messrs. Todd and O’Brien (Charlotte), Mf. 
Russell and Mr. Speaker Hill. Progress

--The Pre- 
the Fore- 

and Lung

Catarrh is a Menace to the Face- 
cuasor of Much Suffering and 
runner of Incurable Throat 
Troubles.

quicker time than it takes to tell it. It 
id a pleasant, powerful and potent protec
tion against the almost constant climatic 
changes to which this northern world is 
subject.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the 
permanent eradicator and perpetual exter
minator of this most insidious and yet 
common foe of humanity generally. If you 
are a sufferer take counsel of the thous
ands to whom it has been a sovereign 
balm—the beacon to show the way to 
health and the haven of health.

Mrs. J. H. Harte, of 223 Church street, 
Toronto, in telling of her faith in and 
cure by this wonderful remedy, says: “1 
cannot speak too highly of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. For years I suffered 
intensely and constantly from catarrh 
in its worst form. I took everything I 
could purchase that promised me a cure, 
without any permanent results until I

of catarrh has received the unbounded 
eulogy from people in high positions, so
cially, publicly or professionally, as Dr. 
Agnew’s CataYrhal Powder.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a 
specific for catarrh. It gives almost in
stant relief, not only in the acute forms, 
but chronic cases of many years’ standing 
vanish under its persistent use. It will 

No remedy yet compounded for the healing break up a cold in the head in almost

Bat this Great Remedy Cures and Pre
vents Colds, Drives out Catarrh 
Germs and Frees the Whole System 

x from the Foulness Incident to 
Catarrh.

•»

Dr. Agnew’e Liver Pilla. 
Sold by E. C. Brown.'

f 1
r-‘-

*

5
Mr. Shaw committed a bill further- 

amending the act amending the law for 
the better prevention of conflagrations iq 
the city of St. John, Mr. Lawson chair, 
man; agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Young committed a bill author
izing the board of school trustees of dis- 
trict No. 3 in the parish of Srumarez, 
Gloucester county, to issue debentures for 
the erection of new school buil3ings, Mr. 
Lawson chairman; agreed to with amend
ments.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson committed a bill 
amending the law in the erection and 
maintenance of a bridge over the St:' 
John River at Ifartland, Mr. Wells chhir- 
man: agreed to.

Adjourned.
'

•W

Bills In Committee,
Fredericton, March 7—(Special)—At â 

meeting of the corporation committee thiff 
morning Mr. George F. Gregory conclud
ed his argument in favor of the pasage of. 
the dobique Manufacturing Co. bill. He wa£ 
followed by Chief Commissioner White 
who was attorney general at the time the 
proceedings were taken by the local gov-' 
crament against the company. Mr. White 
gave his views regarding the matters He 
was opposed to the bill as passed by the4 
Dominion parliament, claiming that while 
the Dominion has a right to deal with it, 
it has no right to infringe with tfie Pro^‘ 
vincial legislature’s rights. He also said if 
it could be shown that tMe bill before the 
committee did hot in terfère with thfe in
terests of other lumbermen he would be 
in favor of it. Mr. Hilyard of St. John, op
posed the bill. JMr. G. A. Murchie was 
present pressing it. Dr. Pugsléy, M. P. F£Y 
suggested that as the legis'ature would*, 
probably not pass this bill, Messrs. White 
and Gregory should prepare one satiate* 
tory to all parties. This has not been 
acted upon and the committee will coh- 
sider the bill again to-morrow.

The public accounts committèe this 
morning asked that Secretary, Marshâÿ 
and W. A. Quinton, steward of the 

Lunatic Asylum, be notified to present ^ 
themselves before the committee to-morM 
row morning when the asylum accounts 
will be taken up. - h

The agricultural committee dealt with • 
the question of the government importing > 
seed wheat. The members of tl^e commit
tee expressed satisfaction at the good tie-.6 
suits to farmers in thé different sections > 
of the province from' the iifi$>ortation of ’ 
seed wheat and the great increase in the 
wheat crop as a result of the importation.
It was agreed to recommend to the gov
ernment that it was advisable and in the 
best interest of the farmers that another 
wheat importaion be made. Messrs. Camp
bell, Russell, Johnson, Gagnon, Fleming 
and Legere were among the speakers in 
favor of the policy and as they represent 
constituencies in different sections of the 
province it can be fairly assured farm
ers have been benefited by the importa
tion.

Mr. Fleming suggested in the after
noon that the secretary of agriculture 
keep a list of all pure bred stock import
ed in the province so tfcat when pure 
chasers wished to buy they would only 
have to communicate with the department 
and get a list of the parties having stock 
for sale. It would be a great convenience 
to farmers, both those who had stock 
for sale and to intending purchasers,/and 
would encourage our farmers at home to 
import pure bred stock if they found 
there was quick sale at their own {{porta.* 
Messrs. Russell, Campbell and Legpre also 
spoke strongly in favor of this. Messrs. 
Fleming and Legere were appointed a ; 
committee to prepare a resolution recom
mending this plan to the department and 
present the same at the next meeting of 
the committee.

A sub-committee reported that John H 
Reid wished to dispose of his stallion to 
the government for $2,000. They had ex
amined the stallion which they foùnd had 
many good points. The agriculture cpm: j 
mittee would consider the matter tetbeç. 
before making a recommendation to the 
legislature.

-

Life and Labors of D. L. Moodv
is now ready, and we are prepared to Mk». 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, Ip- 
eluting his mort wonderful discourses, pith j 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and Inci
dents. It Is a large, handsome volume bf 
over 500 pages, beautifully illustrate! and 
retahs at the low price cf $1.75 in emblem
atic cloth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind- 
tug. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit
able for framing.is given with each book trot 
of charge. Agents 
Special terms guar.-.nteed to those who-act. 
now. Cir- ulars with tull particulars and large 
handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, poal 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps 
v\ rite at once for outfit and terms and com 
mence taking orders without delay. Ad 
dress R. A. H Morrow, 59 Garden stroeti 
St. John, N. B.

wanted everywhere

TEACHERS WANTED—A Second-Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 8, Parish of 
Blissville. District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry Anderson, Secretary 'to 
Trustees, Patterson Settlement, Sunbury 

Co., N. B.
WANTED—A second class fem tie. teach* 

er for district No. 13 Gardner’s Cfreek. Sf. 
John Co. Apply to JAMES K DALY, 

9Gardners Greek, St. John Ce.

WANTED—Second or Third Class Fe
male Teachers ior School District* Nov 
Hampton, Parish of Simonds, 6t Jeha 
County. Apply, stating salary, to THOS. 
CROCKETT, Barnes ville, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Claes Fe- 
male Teacher for District No. 10, Parish of 
Hampton, Kings County. Apply, stating 
salary, to George A. Henderson, Nauwlge- 
wauk, Kings County, N. B.

*

AGENTS WANTED
For a genuine mouey-making position; no 
books, insurance, or fake scheme; every 
house a customer. Particulars free. 
Write to-day.

THE F. E. KARN CG.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

W AN I i U Reliable men.
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 

Write at once for fun par-$2.50 per day.
ticulars.

tara EMPIRE MRDICTMP! CO..
> ondon nt.

f t > K <

.v

i
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was reported with leave to sit again. 

Relief and Aid Bill.
Mr. Purdy committed a bill winding up 

the St. John Relief and Aid Society and 
disposing of its remaining property and 
effects; Mr. Carvell chairman. Mr. Purdy 
said the bill had been before the muni- 
cipalit.es committee, and certain amend
ments had been recommended by that 
committee. The object of the bill as 
amended was to give power to the RelTef 
and Aid Society to grant a portion of 
the fund which they have on hand to the 
sufferers by the Indiantown fire in May 
last. There was now in the hands of the 
society some $34,000 of the money which 
had been contributed for the relief of the 
sufferers by the fire of 1877, and the pres
ent bill provided that $5,000 of that 
amount be granted for the relief of the 
sufferers by the Indiantown fire.

Mr. Emm .rson said that this was legis
lation wh.ch in his op nLon should not be 
passed by the House. The act of 1897 
incorporating the Relief and Aid Society 
recognized that this fund had been estab
lished for a certain purpose, and until 
it was proved to the contrary this legis
lature had a r ght to a-: umc that it had 
been used for that pu pose. He claim.d 
that that was the execution of a trust, 
and if the bill was passed it meant that 
we were diverting the trust to the ex
tent at least $5,000 or o îe s.venth of the 
whole fund. As long as there was one 
individual remaining who could be said 
to have suffered by the fire of 1877, and 
who was c aim.ng and rece ving the bene
fits arising from that fund, the House 
should not in any way make it possible 
that that fund shoü.d be exhausted before 
thet* sufferings were entirely removed. 
This trust was to his mind as sacred as 
the execution of a will. If $5,000 was 
taken from th s fund to a d the sufferers 
by the Indiantown fi e the House would 
be just as much justified in authorizing 
that a part of the fund be used to aid 
sufferers by a fire w'hich might hereafter 
occur in Moncton or any other part of the 
province. It was true that Moncton was 
not a part of the city of St. John but at 
the tme this money was contributed 
Fort’and was not a part of St. John, and 
the fact that it has since become a part 
of the city does not in any degree entitle 
it to a share of that fund. He had no per
sonal feeling in this1 matter, and would 
like to aid the promoter of the bill, but it 
seemed to him that the question called 
for very serious consideration by the 
House. '

Mr. Shaw for the Bill.

Mr. Shaw said he did not think this 
would be any laying on of unholy hands 
if this bill passed. It did not seem to 
him that it would be a very great diver
sion of the trust to give the Relief and 
Aid Society power to assist the sufferers 
bzy the Indiantown fire. This bill did not 
compel the Society to give aid to the 
tent of $5,000, but it gave them the power 
to do so if they thought it advisable. If 
he rememebered ar ght, before the Relief 
and Aid Society had been incorporated it 
had made" a contribution out of this fund 
to sufferers by tire which occurred in 
Portland. No one thought at that time 
that, it wras a breach of trust that he did 
not think it would be any wmrse to do it 
now. The necessity is quite as great as it 
was then, and tbçre were not ar. many 
people receiving benefits - from-r 4he fund 
as there were at that time. The fact that 
this $35,000 still remained in the hands 
of the Relief and Aid Society prevented 
people from contributing toward the suf
ferers by the Indiantown fire. They con
tended that this money should be used 
before they were called upon to contribute 
any more. As he had said the bill only 
gave the Relief and Aid Society power to 
give assistance to the extent of $5,000 to 
the Indiantown fire sufferers, and he did 
not think tttere would bë any great injury 

‘done by giving them that powrer.
Mr. Purdy said that shortly after the 

Indiantown tire a large and representa
tive meeting of the people of St. John was 
held, and it was decided to ask the aider- 
men to prepare a bill to be brought before 
the legislature, taking this money out of 
the hands of the Relief and Aid Society 
and placing it in the hands of the cham
berlain to be paid out in aid of sufferers 
by fires in St. John. A bill was prepared 
having that end in view, but it was after
ward thought that this might show a 
want of confidence in the members of thç 
Relief and Aid Societ>% who had perform
ed their work faithfully and well. Hence 
the bill was amended. There were yet 
quite a number of sufferers by the fire of 
1877 who were receiving relief, but most 
of. them were able to do without it or 
had friends who should look after them. 
He did not think it would bring any dis
credit on this House or on the country to 
grant a request which nine-tenths of the 
people of St. John were in favor of.- This 
was not like another city coming in and 
asking for a portion of the fund. The 
money had ben contributed for sufferers 
in the city of St. John, and they should 
receive the benefit of it. It was now cost
ing about $700 a year to disburse the 
money, and it seemed to him that it 
would be a very proper thing to have the 
money paid over and the matter finally 
closed up.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—What would you do 
with the people who are getting a portion 
of it each year?

Mr. Purdy—I would give each one a cer
tain amount out of the fund or place it 
in trust for him.

After recess the bill was further dis
cussed, the speakers being Messrs. White, 
Burchill, Burns, Osman, Hazen, Carpenter, 
Thompson, McKeown, Pugsley, Porter 
and others.

The motion that the bill be read sec
tion by section was carried on the fol
lowing division:—

Yeas—Thompson, Wells, Whitehead, 
Rcovil, Robinson, Porter, Campbell, Car
penter, Pugsley, Hazen, Shaw, Lawson, 
Russell,' Purdy , Melanson, Glasier, La- 
forest, Fleming, Johnson, Burns, Poirer— 
21

Nays—Emmerson, Tweedie,White, Dunn, 
Labillois, McKeown, Osman, Burchill, 
Todd, Young, Gagnon, Leger—12.

After the vote on the principle of the 
bill, Dr. Pugsley moved the amendment 
authorizing the Relief and Aid Society 
to make the grant to the Indiantown fire 
sufferers, “provided the said society shall 
be of the opinion that such aid may be 
granted, after making necessary pro
visions for the relief of present benefici
aries under the fund in the hands of the 
society.”

This was opposed by Mr. Purdy and Mr. 
Hazen and was defeated by a vote of 18 
to 13. The names were not called for.

The bill was then adopted as amended 
by the municipalitites committee, em
powering the Relief and Aid Society to 
grant $5,000 to the Indiantown fire suf
ferers.

Mr. Robinson committed a bill relating 
to the Moncton Street Railway, Heat & 
Power Co. Mr Carvell chairman; agreed 
to with amendments.
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nu r * t Hhnpr Ipm^pp- “A Good DANGER OF THEIR OWN FIRE. ThA Garrison was Keenly Interested in Watching the ig
' Cheese Factofy at Upper Jemseg-A Good — Between esi e-ers and the Advancing British,

■v Meeting at OlinVille, British Had Drawn Such a Tight, Condon
° That They Might Have Killed Each Other.

6

litia Training a Necessary Qualification—Three Sections 
of Company “G” to be Raised in 9t,

John Before the 17th inst. people supposed that the wish was farther
to the thought. B.iHllhAs soon as the storm ceased the British 
guns re-opened on Bulwana, gradual y con
centrating the fire on the left and <Ir.v- 

before them, with the «li
the enemy from hamp-

Durban,' Friday, March 2.-Correspond- 
who have returned from Ladysmith 

that the relief came quite unexpected
ly. At noon on Tuesday the firing of 
General Bullets army seemed to recede, 
instead of to approach, and the garrison 

consequently depressed. Everybody

_ A i ir -.i. •> r Tirkson called the meeting to order. Paardeberg, February 2/, , via Modder

s arst *5=1-212. sas
and enthusiastic meeting at Lower Jemseg Mr. Tompkins expressed hs j^mem able result toany^ cof.
when the question of the erection of l ie licing able to address so large an audie ^ BQt be hroken from within.
cheese factory was discussed. There Mr. upon such a valuable subject. He we d J ,earned of the dispersal of the 
Tilley addressed the meeting on the sub- minutely into the very details of the farm - commando from Kitchener's
ject of dairying. He congratulated the ers- occupation. Telling us jiow to avoid hp knew that tbe cordon was not
farmers on the spirit of wanting to keep many mistakes, how to largely impiove be brolien from without. This
abreast of the times and he claimed tins lhe paying qualities of our farms and » ofc becamc worse during the
could not be done so well without getting ptock. How to obtain the best results tor when the 50 British guns kept firing
into the use of modern methods of »gn- t(,e least expenditure, and how to raise ’ ’ the engineers began sapping forward,
culture and its connections. He spoke ot cfopa wh,ch would most advantageously building two miles of trenches around
the rapid advancement made along the .mrtoke of the plant food in different ’ western boundary of the laager, which
lines of dairying in ^.« province during goUs . point was helfc by the 9th Infantry divis-
the last few years, and thought that w-h The next speaker was Mr. Blair, Here- jon un(ler General Sir H. E. Colville. '
the high prices now received by the farm- ferre(j to many valuable things. His general Smith-Dorrien’s brigade was the
ers for creamery butter and cheese this tbeme of our crops was instructive. His one ncare8t t0 the enemy in front. When
season and knowing that our products are jPugtratioriH good> and his knowledge of darkness fell they bivouacked in silence,
bringing the highest prices in the old farm culture pnDved superior. He At 2 30 o'clock this morning they were
country markets, we should take adv.,in ^ ug the {oodg required for different ordered to creep forward silently toward 
tage of it. The points to be obscned i Tbe rotation in which the crops- the Boer trenches, but the Canadians and
the building of ^.cheese factory '™re ^ succeed each other in older to reap (Jordons charged forward for 200 yards
taken up. Mr. nlYVl to® the formation the best ' results for our trouble. H.s under cover of volleys from Cornwall* 
sary information relative ^ tta farnmtHm tne ^ much attention. His talk and Shropshires. The fire ot the Corn-
of a company. Stock to ° £L u the iruit trees was listened to with walls and Shropshires enabled the Cana-
was subscribed in shares of p each, lhe upon ine nun. entrench themselves parallel to
company will^be known ^s the Cambridge '"^. P^n^uddington favored us with the Boer trenches.
LR7und HiH, l^ngs CoP, March 4.-The an address He advised us to heed the ^""b^nTe tinâZs and
members of our progressive provincial par- true remarks of the worthy gentlemen Bw and the former were in such
liamept, being always on the alert to pro- who preceded him. He was a Ranger10 B^, ^ they could enfilade the
mote the welfare of all classes of people in Mr. Blair, but he had visited Mr. 1 P h The Bocr9 made a brave but

and farmers in particular, have kins and found him a man who carried born resistance in the semi-dârkness.
series of farmers meetings on lus farming operations as he had ad tbis ilad was on the Brit-

vised the people here to carry out their lrft> where part of the Cana
dians scarcely had time to erect 
Daylight showed the Boers how utterly 
indefensible their position was. Neither 
the British artillery nor the other infan
try divisions fired a shot, for the reason 
that the cordon had been so contracted 
that there was danger of hitting then- 
own men. When the Boers hoisted the 
white flag Colonel Ewart, ot General Col
ville’s staff, responded, and entered the 
laager. lie asked the occupants to pile 
their arms up, and they quietly complied. 
Then Colonel Ewart sent Geeral Cronje s 
message of surrender to Lord Roberts.

The biggest commandoes that surren
dered were the Rotchefstroom of 700 men, 
and the Bloemfontein of 500 men. A two 
hours’ inspection of the Boer laager was 

ordeal. It was lAtrvellous how any 
one could remain ten days there among 
decomposed horses, and the entrails of 
cattle and sheep, which were being roast
ed by the sun. The correspondent tramp
ed out on the veldt, and saw some British 
soldiers removing the Boer sick tin stretch
ers. The correspondent did not see a 
single wagon intact anywhere. Most ot 
them were half burned. Meal and pota
toes were scattered among old clothes, 
trunks and cooking utensils. There were 
thousands of rounds of Mauser and Mar- 
tini-Henri cartridges, but there was scarce
ly any artillery ammunition. Only four 
Krupp 12-pounders, one Maxim, and one 
Vickers’ Maxim were found. The position 
south of the river was protected with re- 
remarkable trenches that looked like split 
dumb bells. They were banked with sand 
bags waist high and the ends were deep 
and overhanging. There were many bags 
filled- with flour, bread and cartridges. 
Probably not more than three persons 
lived in each trench. The Boer prisoners 
ftaVeKbeeu -trekking mtemihr tinder 
escort' cfossin gtifé river ht Lfagcrs’ Drift.

ents
say

corps failing to contribute its quota the 
deficiency will be made up from corps hav
ing men in excess. Men are to be enlisted 
in corps to which they belong (military 
form C 31) for a period of three years and 
enrolled in provisional battalions by of
ficer commanding districts for general 
service for a period - not exceeding 
tear (military form 84). Medical inspec
tion will be at points of concentration of 
companies and performed by medical of
ficers attached to permanent units or 
where there are no such officers by a 
medical officer belonging to the active 
militia, selected by the district officer 
commanding (militia form B 4 embodies 

In the latter case,

(ttawn, March 5—(Special)—Militia 
er issued tonight provides for the for- 
tion of provisional battalions of in- 
tiy to replace temporary the 1st Bat
on (Royal Canadians) at Halifax, X.

1 permanent corps, cavalry and field 
tilery and active militia of the city of 
lifax are excepted.
"he establishment is follows: Two 
tenant colonels, 2 majors, 1 adjutant, 
jgptains, 8 lieutenants, 8 second lieu- 
ants, 1 quartermaster; 29 total officers, 
e regimental sergeant major, 1 regi- 
ntal quartermaster, 5 staff sergeants, 
«tor sergeants, 32 sergeants; 47 total 
Hants of regimental staff and 
its. Forty corporals, 16 drummers and 
fiers, 872 private^; 928 total rank and 
* 1,004 total ranks, 4 officers horses. 
Tie qualifications for enlistment are 
It the volunteers must be between the 
1* Of 18 and 45 years, of minimum chest 
Mûrement of 34 inches and minimum 
ght of 5 feet and five inches. Untnar- 
d men, not enrolled in the active 
litia but who have previously belonged 
it and have peformed annual drill train- 

are eligible, provided they first en- 
_ in a corps of the active militia and 
lerwiee qualified officers, non-commis- 
ned officers and men while serving in 
is battalion will be considered and re
ined aa "on command” of their respec- 
e corps.
Officers, nett

ing the Boers 
ject of preventing 
ering the any British approach.

An hour later a party of British horse- 
was startled to hear the garrison’s 4.7 gun men COuld be seen crossing the na 
firing. It had not been used much of late, Bulwana at a distance of someJ™ esment 
owing to the diminishing ammunition. is impossible to descri e _ *bat f0l-

On hurrying out, it was found that the and enthusiasm among the troops that loi
Boers were trying to remove the big gun lowed. Most of the townspeople had been 
on Bulwana Hill by the erection of a der- driven into houses by ^ storm and did 
rick. This proved that something extra- not learn the good news 1 o’clockordinary was happening. The other gar- The storm broke out'agam at 7 «clock
risen guns then directed their fire on Bui- ip the evening an c° h seriously 
wana, with the result that the Boers the next morning. K must ha-le ^y 
were compelled to abandon the attempt hampered the retrea g •
with the derrick. Later on they placed ish gunners kept remove the
the gun on a wagon, which capsized in a vent any further a P 
donga. Bulwana gun. _ .

During the afternoon whenever the The British naval 8™ re rfi. a 
Boers were seen approaching, the British through the night an 
resumed the shelling of Bulwana. About force was sent out to look att 
4 o’clock a terrific thunder storm broke and to occupy Burivana.
over the town just after a message had Lord Dundonald’s force went after Hie
been heliographed from Wagon Hill that retreating lloers w > , d Elands-
the Boers were in full retreat. men of the garrison went tow aird .“ off

Other officers said they believed they ! laagte m the hope of being ab 
could descry British cavalry ; but most j the enemy.

was

ser in edical certificate). 
upon the completion of enrolling a state
ment of the number of men examined will 
be forwarded to the chief staff officer, 
headquarters, Ottawa, certified to by the 
district officer commanding for payment 

District officers com

at intervals

of remuneration, 
manding will provide the accommodation 
required for the medical examination and 
for the necessary clerical work, in his 
office, the drill hall, or elsewhere 

The companies during formation will be 
under the command of the district officer 
commanding, but the officers command
ing may correspond direct with the officer 
commanding the regiment, respecting all 
regimental matters. At stations where 
units of the permanent force are quarter
ed the companies will be attached to such 
units for discipline, rations ap<t accommo
dations. Blankets may be drawn from 
store, also barrack furnjtpre.

At other stations, district officers com
manding will act on their judgment. The 
men will either be accommodated in the 
drill halls or other buildings and a con
tract entered into for their rations at a 
rate not exceeding 20 cents per meal.

An imprest of 8200 is forwarded to dis
trict officers commanding out of which 
they will pay all expenses incurred by 
them under these instructions, furnishing 
afterwards receipt in Huplieate. 'They 
will request a further advance when need
ed, and will be held responsible.that dite 

is exercised, but they will carry 
and

F
The New York Grand Jury Thinks Several Wall Street 

Men Should Answer for Their Work Before 
a Jury on a Criminal Charge.

general
inaugurated a
for the benefit of our citizens.

£iSiE£0!ni ttÏ ‘H^olitle^S “et
pleased to send Messrs. W. Saxby Blair, lag, a hearty vote of thanks was passed 
and W S. Tompkins through th country fior the members of our legislature who 
to instruct the farmers upon several had been so kind as to send two gentle- 
branches of their noble profession. men through the farmers county for the

On the evening of Feb. 24th, a farmers’ purpose of instructing the farmers upon 
meeting was held in the Orange hall of the best methods of agriculture, then 
Olinville. About one hundred and twenty the meeting closed with singing God have 
five people of both sexes were present. J. the Queen.

iaaoned officers and 
IK serving in this corps, will be paid the 
les pi pay and allowances provided for 
the active militia whiçh |hey will draw 
the cases of officers ffitmi the date upon 
6eh they report for duty and in. the 
H of non-commissioned officers and men 
mt the date- of enlistment.
DqmgMHiies will be formed as follows: 
(«)—Right half from military district 
k. 41, Victoria. Left half from military 
Strict No. 10 at Winnipeg.
(it) Mi|Mpig- dtntTi-1- w" 1 at London.
(c) Military district No. 2 at Toronto.
(d) Right half fflom military district 
No. 3 and 4 at Kingston, Left half from 
à Ottawa brigade.

Military district No. 5 at Montreal. 
Right half from military district No. 
St. Johns, Que. Left half from mili- 
d&trict No. 7, Quebec.
Three décrions from military dis- 
No.- 8 at St. John, N. B-, one sec- 

» from military district No. 12, at 
mrlottêtown, Pi E. I.
(h) Military district No. 9 at Halifax, 
mpanies will be formed of four sections 
; 00 men each, 
ending will apportion number to be 
[rolled from their district among corps 
(titled to furnish men according to the 
migth of such corps. In the event of 
iy- of the number apportioned to their

ed for an attack of a novel and dangerous 
character. Advertisements were inserted 
in leading newspapers in several cities de
claring that from inside information it 
could be said these companies were in 
bad financial condition and advising the 
sale of their securities for a drop of from 
50 to 70 points. False rumors regarding 
alleged prospective receiverships and van- 

other conditions of financial difficul- 
jn circulation on the stock ex- 
Enormous sales of stock fol-

New York, March 6—The special grand I 
jury which has been investigating Brook- | 
lyn Rapid Transit matters for the past 
month to-day brought in a presentment 
before Justice Fursman in the criminal 
term of the Supreme court, together with 
indictments against six men, making them 
in part responsible for .the false reports 

had been circulated about Brooklynthat
Rapid Transit, with a resulting depres
sion of the stock.

The men indicted are Alfred R. Goslin, 
who was yesterday arrested in Philadel
phia; Harry J. Alexander, Charles T. 
Davis, editor of the Wall Street Review, 
and Eugene L. Packer, all of whom 
put under arrést in this city; Warner T. 
Alien, an alleged stockholder of the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company, and one 
Bogart, who is said to be Goslin’s private 
secretary.

Harry J. Alexander is a newspaper ad
vertising agent at 11 Broadway. Three 
indictments were found against him. One 
for circulating false rumors, which is a 
felony and two for conspiracy. He plead
ed not guilty in court to-day and was 
held for trial in $7,000 bail, $5,000 being 
required on the felony charge and $1,000 
each for the other two charges. He was 
committed to the Tombs pending bail.

The presentment says in the summer of 
1899 a number of corporations were select-

THE POPE’S GREAT VITALITY. ous
ties were 
change.
lowed and the presentment says that an 
“Innocent holders, powerless to protect 
themselves, saw their property depreciat
ed day by day. The statements purport 
to be based upon accurate information to 
known to be false by the disseminators

FREAKS OF FUN.economy .
out the enrollment, accommodation 
rationing without incurring delay by ask- 
inz for approval of their arrangements. 
Companies “B,” “C,” and “D” will be 
concentrated at Ottawa not " later than 
Thursday, the 15th inst and “A” company 
by this day the 22nd instant. “E and 
"F” companies will be concentrated at 
Quebec city not later than Friday, the
16th inst. . ... ,

“G” and “H” companies at Halifax by- 
Saturday, the 17th. inst. The companies
will be clothed and equipped at points of 
concentration. Companies ’B to r 
will be concentrated by orders from head
quarters at Halifax by Thursday, the 22nd 
instant.

Clara—“They say Nell is going to marry | eell#
a man old enough to be her grandfather.’ THE PAPAL PHYSICIAN SAYS HE MAY 
Maude—“Is it possible? 1 didn’t sup

living that old.
an

LIVE ANOTHER TEN YEARS.
pose there was a 
-■-[Chicago News.E man were

Qn March 2nd Leo XIII. Celebrated his 
Nînëty-First Birthday,

ThereButterfly—“Magnificent, sir! 
are scenes in your comedyj that Shakes
peare himself could not have written. 

Dapter -“You are too kind, really.” 
“Not at all, sir. Take, for instance, 

that railroad smash-up in the third act. 
—[Brooklyn Life.

thereof.”
The presentment says that in other in- 

endeavors to enhance the valuesstances
of certain stocks were more or less suc
cessful, and says that the grand jury 
believe their duty to call the court’s at
tention to this new and peculiar danger 
to the financial world and to emphasize 
the fact that the circulation of false stae- 
ments affecting the value of stocks and 
securities is equally criminal whether the 
object be to enhance or to depress the 
prices. They urge that the district at
torneys should make strenuous efforts to, 
punish the guilty parties.

Rome, March 1.- In spite of the usual 
alarmist rumors, I can assure you that Leo 
XIÏI. is not only remarkably well, but, to 
qtitite the words df the Papal physician, 
Prpf. Lapponi, with whom I had an inter
esting chat: “TW amount Of vitality 
which he display's Tit tittle short bf miraeu- 

. *4 •

District officers com-

DeMuner—“Of course, you can’t believe 
everything you hear.”

Mias Spreadsitt—“Oh, no! but you 
repeat it.”—[Puck.

.Mrs. 
versatile man.”

Mr. Wunder—“He had to be to look 
like all his pictures.”—[Baltimore Ameri
can.

can

Ifliliam Cox, who Swam the Tugela Under Fire and Brought 
Back à Ferry Boat, was a Native of Newcastle, N. B.

sloue,”
Those who have never seen his wax-like 

features and the' trembling hand raised in 
benediction, arid who behold Leo XIII. for 

first time, almost invariably receive 
-the impression "tWDtiy a fêw Months or 

weeks of life remain to the frail

Wunder—“Washington was

the

A HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR MEN BELIEVED DEAD.Cherrapunji, in Assam, northeast of Cal-^perhaps .
as an independent people: itaw the ■Oen-J

lüËf"!; isifeië
'."il 1 h,?? ‘tn.ro roe. Reroerobu me j 1|„, üvnûrtûflt^A^Th/al 

« * Cepe Towd, . ft. "SXL,.. ,h. See,. African U.b, Mût

atSISTLSSSrU: P^, (Mother "and Brother S T f|I
ISfUSSS ». <4 ...d in ...... aeel “',.rM‘ÏÏÏÏS»ï; had Died of Consumption. ^'.t S

asu'V.ç- s,“i. g s «»u ifwu.& MW ttk-M» >y **J,5sJ8?'j£5S'5 Mro. WillLim Welker, » |S«Sieï'S«f S.âiïe'iÿ'e^’â!il~

1 British Columbia. He returned to New horn Gape Town to Durban y highly Uiouglit of young married lady, _ 1 orgaM 1 may aay without caxggeration
trunswick in February, 1899, went to Eng- and from Durban to Buffer s ’ _ - Ward’s Creek, N. B., had tried for ° that many comparatively young men do not
xndtaMav and procréded direct to Cape Mr. Cox went through the disastrous to getrid of a severec.seofCatarrh m^che0^dlanga ond heart a. Leo

f«mVreP He visited the Trans- battle at Colenao unharmed, and was up- Jf the head and cheat. But the Varihns 
-TwpTasfar north as Bulowayo, and der Lord. Dundonald in the-attempt to treatments, (patent remedies, a»lves’ Not long, ago S deputation of ten young Off for Mafeking.
îrii’merf to Caffe Town. Then he got a gct around the. right flank ef tbe -Boors. inhalations, etc.,) altiwugh 80I"e of ‘be d ladies of Afnilla, a town on the Appenmes, March 5-A strong force- of

nl, Jan. 6, he says:— pont, or rope ferry , it mined to makeone more.effort. fair members of the deputation hrfsaid that
“I wadi getting along first rate and would ed on the other ride, lhey . without any confidence and «eeptical »”y he accepted their wish, as he needed quite

lave made some money had not this war saftiy though one of them good being done, she put herself in DR. ycar3 to completely fulfil his mission On
aU out of the country. My tit- cramps and had to be assisted, .hasto* |pR0ULE’S care. To her delight she I •?

he outfit was commandeered—horses, cut th» mooring rope and hpOtedsQufc.tote found, after only two nronths of treatment I -rhe pope (s taking a great interest in
' , „rtg wheelbarrows, and every- the stream. Then the bullets not merely that the Catarrh w • I the movement Set On foot by the Croix pf

Ihdd a receipt from the fly around their heads, a party ofSoers haaied] but tl.at every trace of the dreadful paris> who propoae3 that all Catholics who 
hmg in tact. 1» fnr the things having galloped down from the hills )Ust nelvousness from which she had suffered so 1 attained the Holy Father s age should
Cranav^l government foi the tmngs ' catch them at close range Just m„ch was completely banmhed. Her own an address lo be presented to Leo
aken, but it is que?10"*^ * ia over tben tlie guiding rope jammed in the pi* words best tell the|story, as given m a let- x‘|n by a deputation of nonogensnans on
>e worth anything a{terJh“ CVS the river being in flood and the eut- ter to the Doctor some. time lafor. March 2, when the POpe will celebrate bis

end .h,‘ - im—l | nieety.flret birthday.

I rouxrh Natal around to Cape T’own after still. But the Boer bullets k®pF 
ha war” started Six of us joined the without a hitoh, the marksmen berng ««Iy 
touthAfrfcau L.ght Horse and have heeq 4.® yards distant. The men Jump^ -overi 
k field for two months. We were board. Part of them swam ashore and 
W ^ith Metouen’s coffimn near Klmber- began to poll on the guiding rop«. and
eÿ ^ back^ t^Cape Town and around Cox and others clung to the gunwale,
i/’ Natal Two squadrons of our, lads partly expose! to the Boer hre.
* 9 near Colenso, a few >Cox then did a particularly 1>lucky

tion.1 Seeing all effort» to free the pent 
by hauling on the guiding rope proving 
futile, he deliberately got on deck agm»< 
and succeeded in removing the obstruc
tion. in the hawser, then dived again amid 
a fusilade, and, swimming to the unit 
lent his aid to pull in.

They got the pont across without a 
miraculously escaped without a

All the Canadians in the British fight- 
ik ranks iti Sotittt Africa' are not in the

^orld.MA> know of one, at least, in the 
With African Light Horse, a Cape Colony 
àrps, gnd there are probably several 
there. vTheir names ought to be on the

fellows and are fighting for their existence

„ . w v-a March 6—The I ccal, stone and earth shut off all possibil-

iz «rASs ï&SsrSHBI; ='fHthe miners weYt re work early this"morn- done with a temporary arrangement on 
ing- Although the most heroic work of the: surface^ headway in
the rescuing party has been going on in- Alter tne me g
ccssantly all. day. it is imposs.be tonight hour, but-they met
to estimate the full extent of t ^ difficulties after that time. It was
of life and property. More than hfty f^ThattelevramH were sent to Mont- 
dead bodies have already been taken out Charleston and other places for
and the number of the dead may phy9ickns, nur=es and caskets, but during

"s‘£r.r,rii 5~rsi 16 «»“ -* - «• ~ -
tombed in the wrecked mine. I R'se Only for the Caskets.

The Red Ash Mine is a large drift and 
the explosion occurred near the entrance, All work was stopped in the surrounding 
which was thus closed by the falling slate, mines of the district and the people witli- 
entombing a large number of miners. (n a radius of many miles assembled on 

The scene of the disaster is between (be grounds of the Red Ash Company, 
this place and Thurmond on the south Bad the accident occurred an hour later 
branch of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail- many more would have been entombed

in the mine.
The estimates of the number in the

mostThe Boers Got Out..
Sterkstrqom, March 5—Stormberg iras 

found by the British to have been evacu
ated by the Boers last night.

$ \

I

Buller's Casualty List.
London, March 5—General Buffer a 

casualties from February 14th to Febru-

..... '72
ary 27th, were:—
Killed....................
Wounded..............
Missing.................

708
24

804Total.

way. ,
Relief parties from great distances ar

rived " as soon as possible. State Mine nlinc when the explosion , occurred are 
Inspector Hinckney, with a corps of ex- based on the number who entered at 7 
perts and many workmen, has been on 0’ciot-k. The manager stated that by 8 
the ground during the day, rendering all 01. g.30 a. m. there would have been twice 
assistance possible and devoting his at- as many men in the trine, 
tention more toward relief than to an The population of this mining village is 
official investigation as to the cause of „n!y 500. All are miners and the calamity 
tiie disaster. will reach almost evey little house in the

J. Fred Effinger of Staunton, Va., the mining town. None of the people here 
of the mine, spared no have been at their homes during the day, 

but they have remained around the mine. 
I Food was liberally supplied to the relays 
' of workmen m the rescuing party, but

Martial Law Proclaimed.

Cape Town, March 5—Sir Alfred Milner 
has issued the following proclamation: 
“Whereas, the enemy’s forces have in
vaded the districts of Prieska, Kennardt, 
Britstown and Barlfly West, and where
as many British subjects ha\e taken up 
arms, and whereas it is necessary to re
pel invasion and suppress rebellion, now, 
therefore, martial law is hereby proclaim
ed in these districts.”

eurt

principal 
effort in the work of

owner

Rescue and Relief
T ___ , IT„W„H hnd many of the women who could get no

and his manager, er i trying word of comfort refused to eat or to goall the men available at work in trying > .
to clear away the debris and rescue the to t-e.r homes..
entombed men The managers and At a late hour tonight the most reliable 
bosses of all the mines in the district, estimate obtainable puts the number ol’ 
came to the scene and soon as possible the victims at 125. The capacity of the 
and joined in the work of rescue. The mine is 175, but there have only been 130 
luge heavy sides of the entrance were on the pay rolls so far this month and it 
blown out to some distance. The force is stated that nearly all of these were in 
of such an explosion caused an immense the mine at the time of the explosion, 
falling of the slate and other debris so The manager, superintendent, bosses, 
that the entrance was filled up for a bookkeepers and others arc very busy with" 
great distance and the: difficulties in dig- the force of rescuers, but at the same time 
eing through it caused delay in the work they are all very reticent as tq the cx- 
of rescue As many men as could work tent ot the casualties and any -other m-
■it one time were digging away with all formation regiirdm| the disaster. So far
,hrir might and were relieved in short as could be leampl-.',il(ere are 37 dead 

so as to expedite the bodies in - the villflpftlyAmght that haVe 
been taken from ^te mjare during the day 
and there are also-patg&âof human bodies

: t

Washington is Sending Cruisers Into Cen
tral American Waters in Anticipation of 

Trouble.

Boers Working North.

Osfontein, i$a£iirday, March 3—General 
French yesterday evening, noticed a body 
of Boers trekking northwest and sent a 
squadron kpri night to keep in touch with 

^thern, This morning the troopers _ 
followed by about 150 Boots, who ad
vanced around a hill, but who retired 
precipitately when the British shelled 
them. The Boers then opened a heavy 
fire with Maxims and also began filing 
from a kopje in the centre of the position 
with a long range 15-pounder.

The Boer trekking, in consequence of 
General French’s movement, was tempor
arily stopped. . i

. * were
if AvëehMitun, March - 'S-^Thur stateittent 
*w*a ported at the riavjr doperttnetit- to 
"dav:- : c'

The Detroit and the Marblehead have 
I beeb sènt to Central Ameriça on account ■'rêl despatches receivfcf from our represen- 
I tatives there, which indicate aorne reeur- 

of -the disturbed state of affairs, and 
for the purpose of protecting American 
interest^ there. J ^ ... .

The officials of the state and navy de- 
p i rtments do not. indicate what repre-

ac- ft- riTrwere badly cut up 
jay» ago, and we are 
inforce them. They lost 45 men 
100. We will probably be in action to
morrow.» There is fighting going on 
leven miles from here, and the gun» ^ 
be dietinetly heard. 1 am going with Gen.
Sir Cfces. Warren to Frere Camp to day 
L an escort. It ia the force at Frere that 
ÎB now engaged. Our squadron are a fine them 
lot Of fellows, mostly Americana. Quite wound, 
likely some of us will be missing after to

on our way to re- 
out of %

&now
can

re nee

V relays by other 
work of rescuing-^s muny as possible. 

The first successful strike of the 
about 10 a . lii., when,

men
If Corporal Cox continued to escape 

I Boer bullets he was, no doubt, one of the 
^""“The Dutch have the had best of the ’ bold troopers who rode into ^ysmrih 
recketufriff the Present, and are hold- with the Earl of Dundonald last Wednes- 
Ixxg their own gallantly. They are brave day night.

DEAR DOCTOR :— TETSil
1 am sitting down to'let you know what [ sentatives are mdht. 

good health I am stiff enjoying, and how I The trouble in the present instance is 
glad I am and thankful to you. I believe I supposed to grow out of the organization 
that if I had not taken your remedies I I j„ Nicaraguan territory of a revolutionary 
should have been dead tty this time. I was I expedition under the leadership of Mora, 
even sicker than I told you; because I only the ,)m pae= 0f which is the overthrow 
thought of the Catarrh in writing to you. 1 Qj- President Iglesias pf Costa Rica.
Besides my head and throat and lungs | 
which you know were in a dreadful shape,
I wns so nervous all the time that I wanted . ,
to fly, ami yet I was so weak I could hard- | Astonishing Surgery, 
ly stand. I had such pains in my stomach
I was bent nil over, had constant horrible . - , . QfU1fuftrnntnn to-headaches and was all the time constipated. I soldiers who amved at Southampton to 
Of tourne I wns not able to do any of my day from South Africa was Private 
woik and "yet I was awfully tired every I U’Leai v, whose case is remarkable. He 
night but my sleep did me no good, for I was shot in the head during the buttle ol
woke.iff as tired as when I went to bed. Colenso. The buffet lodged in h.s bram,

But thanks to you. Doctor, all that has I rendering O’Leary' speechless, Qghtlcw. 
been changed, I am a farmer’s wife; so you I and paralyzed. His life was despaired fft, 
soe I have to do a great deal of work, but I I but Sir William MacCormac, prpsiqeiiL ot 
can do it all now and it is no trouble to me I the Royal College of Sm-geons, wÿp tort 
now. You can use my name if you like. | acting as volunteer surgeon with the *»r«- 
and J will answer any letters of enquiry if I ish army in South Africa, removed , a pop 
they enclose a stamped envelope. God I t inn of the wounded man’s brain; extract- 
blesa you and help your noble work. I ed the bqffet gnd O’Lear)' has sihef ®*o

Youc Grateful Patient, 1 ticallv recovered his lost senses... ■ ■
Mas. WM, [WALKER. I --- ---------- ■ 1 “ -

Ward’» Creek; N. B. I The pages' of philosophical writers of
If you are troubled as this Indy was, write I all times contain references to mysterious

Deaths and Burials.

The death of Mr. Thomas N. Patton at 
Butte, Montana, was announced Monday. 
He was 50 years of age and leaves a wife 
and four children at Annapolis. :.

Mr. Patrick McBride, of the Union 
depot, lost two children Sunday by death 
from spinal meningitis, and it is only a short 
time since he buried another child. Mr. 
and Mrs. McBride will have the sincere 
sympathy of the community.

On Thursday last the funeral of the late 
William S. Inch took place from his resi
dence, New Jerusalem, Queens county, 
and was largely attended by friends. 
Members of Court Inchby, 1. O. F.. of 
which deceased was a prominent member, 
attended in a body and members from 
other courts also were present.
John B. Gough conducted the funeral 
vices at the home and grave. Internient 
took place in the Methodist cemetery. The 
late Mr* Inch v as 42 years bf age and 
a most influential resident of Queens 
S'ounty.

rescu-
at different placeur r 

| Those working::oii j&#rè^scue relays say 
that -the seme bt cimilris' «Wo terrible as

mines vvere located at dfficren ^p^la«is m jn the ,arge biacksmith shop and that
the drift and the cxplo place presents the appearance of a horrible
falling slate to block the rooms m dit ^Qrgue
ferent parts of th® '“™e’ 1 obstruction Although the bodies are mangled beyond 
rescue met with one gre. recognition, yet they are surrounded by
after another. those who are in distx-ess and ‘huntingAt, the mouth of the mine the scene lheir ,ogt t-riendg
was beyond description The wives and Tbe general belief is that the explosion 
children ana the neig i' occurred by contact with dust when the
were known to be entombed were the c ]ninerB elltel.ed thia morning with the
in full force, and their anxiety and ais- |ights Nearly all the men employed in 
tress were . . . w t the mine were white, only about one-fifth

The mines one of the. '"'^Yiimhared being colored and most of the men were 
Virginia and wan very heavily 1 mbe/’f marv ed and had families, 
in the different dniits. It was for this .

feared -that those who had not A si>ecial train arrived tonight from 
been killed bv falling debris at the time Montgomery tilled with reporters, phy- 

c tbe exn'o-iioii would be pinioned by s mans, nurses and others and one car 
those collected timbers and suffer death contained 30 caskets. After the arrival of 
from suffocation. Air was forced into the thfe tram an order was sent to Montgom- 

~i A Baltimore man, advertising for a wife, ;ne b eng'nes oh the surface which were ery tor 50 more caskets, 
announces some essential ' qùalificatiotià, kept Working after the explosion, but it The work ot rescue is being continued 

-ran Xto mW. the “duejaration that she Z found -that air could be pumped into fopigh and will be kept up until the mine. 
“ffiVst be-fond of ddg^ : - > * v ' the drift for only a short distance, as the «* clear.

ers was
Ten Bodies Were Recovered.

rendered thetv very efficient manner 
wedding march. After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to an elegant wedding 
supper, following which a very pleasant 
evening was spent in singing, etc. lhe 
bride ia a member of the Free Baptist 
church, Mouth Keswick, and organist of^ 
the same, which position she recently re- 
signed, because of her futirie residence- 
being at Doaktown, Northumberland 
county. Mr. and Mrs. Swim have the 
best wishes of their many friends, lne 

the recipient of many hand- 
and valuable presents.

A York County Marriage.

Mouth . Keswick, York county, March
y_vary pleasant event took place at
$he residence of Mr. Eleazar Merritkew 
on the 28th ult., when his youngest 
daughter, Miss Hattie B. S. Merrithew 
was united in marriage to Mr. James \V.
Swim, of Doaktown, Northumberland 
county. There were about 50 guests 
-present. The ceremony was performed 
et 6.30 p. m. by Rev. G. W. Foster, assist
ed by Rev. George Howard (Baptist).
The bridé looked charming, dressed in 
white, with flowing bridal veil and orange 
blossoms’, bearing a beautiful bouquet of
white tarnations, white roses and smilax. pa thy for the Boers t Wattendto by Miss Helen Shop- 

hard RQé., ^hf.i’Yf.'aidYwere also'dreasefl dome and sing tbe national anthem, whichESKfe ®m mW-* **

London, March 5—Among the wounded

Rev.bride was 
some ser-

The Bird Made to Sing. reasonwas
The Amherst Daily News says: “A 

well known, citizen of Victoria street who 
is supposed to entertain a feeling of sym- 

làst evening m-was
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president, after a week’s canvass, to ob- ! engaged in the over-crowded employments M AVfir Spare Aelzo fho Promior 
tain the promise of five boys for the in- ] to be filled by these graduates represents maJul ocal ù nûlVs ll,e rlC",ICI 
stitution when opened. I think he would about one-thirtieth of those engaged in +n Rafptriiarrl Qt Inhn
be almost willing to guarantee double agriculture. Let us try to realize the vast OalGgUal U uli JUIIIb
that number if the right kind of a man amount of available material and devise 
were to stir things up there for a few | the ways and means to bring it in con- 
days. Let each county be canvassed in ' tact with the educational machinery, 
a similar manner and five for the fifteen One of the first doubts that will come 
counties will give 75 for the province, to the reader's mind will be the expense 
Five from each county in P. E. Island and to each of the students. Let it be re- 
Nova Scotia outside my own county, for membered that a large proportion of the 
which I think I can speak, would make 800 at the arts colleges sjiending $206 or 
175. If the college should be built where upwards per year arc farmers’ sons and 
all the lines of agriculture had been most if this institution is conducted like Guelph 
highly developed there is no trouble in the pupils will have an opportunity of 
guaranteeing 25 to make up the 200. 1 earning quite an appreciable amount on 
know five boys in one street, Canard, the college farm. Again the announce- 
where I spent my school days, who are ment of the minister of agriculture of New 
just waiting for this institution. If the Brunswick was to the effect that “the 
prospect of 200 is well advertised there will poorest lad in that province should have, 
be a large number in addition who will at this institution, an equal chance with
be present without solicitation. the richest,” which probably indicates

As to the department of mechanical in- some system of scholarships. It would 
dustries, it might be well to call atten- no doubt be most desirable for the gov- 
tion to the fact that in the statistics of eminent to make the expense as low as 
1891 giving numbers in the different occu- possible for the^first few years, 
pations, we observe that this class stands The matter of first outlay for the in- 
second largest in the three provinces, or stitution that has been suggested will be 
32,444. Engaged in agriculture we have quite heavy, but this should be regarded 
76,256. If we consider the sum of these rather as an investment. It is as truly 
two, or 108,700, and the need in this age an investment as a subsidy to a railway
of keen competition, of technical training and how mnv hundred of thousands of
in these departments we will begin to feel dollars at from $3,000 to $4,000 per mile,
at once that the proportion between the arc granted to lines of railway in Nova
arts college and this college should be Scotia which benefit perhaps not more 
exactly reversed. No doubt it should be, than one or two counties whereas the in- 
but art colleges arc centuries old, whereas stitution I have anticipated will not tax 
coleges for agriculture and mechanical the province more, probably, than $50,000 
industries are scarcely more than and its agricultural department alone will 
quarter of a century. The industrial bias have an influence sooner or later on the 
is just getting started. In this respetet products of almost every acre of ground 
the world has just begun to “spin along in the three provinces, to say nothing if 
the ringing grooves of change.” its power in developing the brain and

I have submitted this question to some character of those who form the main
of the most broad-minded educationists basis of strength and prosperity of the 
in the province, who, without much con- country. As a most practical illustration 
sidération thought that an enrollment of of its value as an investment, and one 
40 or 50 would be all that could be expect- which will be appreciated by every farm
ed, but after reviewing it in the above light °r, it has been estimated by many of 
they have fully concurred that the esti- those most largely interested in the hand- 
mate was conservative. Experience iti the ling of fruit and potatoes that, if an agri
construction of many large institutions cultural college had been built in this 
has demonstrated very fully how desir- province ten years ago, the general know- 
ablc it is, both as regards economy and lege and practice of spraying might have 
architectural designs, to make plans at been so established as to have actually 
the outset for buildings as complete as will saved in preventing the ravages of insects 
be needed for a reasonable number of and fungi to fruit trees, fruit and potatoes, 
years. Would it not be wise then to ar- an amount that would ,have put up the 
range for an institution that will accom- whole plant for the colleget. 
modate 300 students. I am prepared to I hope the governments of these three 
believe that almost every- reader of this splendid provinces by the sea will so use 
letter will be surprised 'at first thought at and control the influences at their com- 
the number suggested, but I also believe 
that after reflection they will consider it 
very- reasonable. If there is to be any 
shock the sooner it is over the better that 
we may form in our minds a worthy and 
ambitious ideal regarding the coming in
stitution. Many will say at once: “This 
is more than Guelph, or Cornell, or some 
other institution.” All the more credi-

THE MARITIME AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,>

WRITE FOR IT.To the Editor of The Telegraph :—
Dear Sir,—Everyone in the maritime 

provinces must have felt keen gratification 
at the announcement made a few weeks 
ago by the minister of agriculture for your 
province, that the Interprovincial College 
tor Agriculture, etc., is about an assured 
fact, and the further announcements when 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick leg
islatures met that they anticipated putting 
the governments in a position to complete 
the p.oposed scheme? I feel like 
gratulatmg your province on this first 
public and official announcement and also 
on having a premier who is taking 
bitious an interest in such a grand, pro
gressive movement.

The question as to how large an in- 
st.tutien Will be needed for there three 
provinces will no doubt be an important 
consideration. The size of the plant will 
be guaged, no doubt, by the views of the 
governments as to the probable attendance 
to be secured. An inst.tution to accommo
date 100 would need a larger equipment 
than one to accommodate 50, and an at-s 
tendance of 200 would warrant a much 
larger plant, a larger staff of instructors 
and a more complete course of study than 
half that number. The question then 
to how many students can be 
obtained for the institution? 
one of very great moment, for the im
petus with which the institution is launch
ed is going to tell tremendously upon its 
success and usefulness in the future.

Shall the aim be high or low? Shall an 
effort be made to provide the institution 
with a number of students that will al 
once place it on a footing equal to the 
be.ft in North America or will things take 
their own course, as they have done in 
other agricultural colleges, and when oui 
institution is complete and the doors 
thrown open the number of students to bt 
enrolled be simply that small number that 
happen to be already sufficiently interest 
ed to go up to it?

There have been a number of articles: 
put before the public in these three prov
inces of late evidencing little faith iu the 
value of this institution. I regret this ex

w ceedingly, for nothing could more militate 
against its success. Mr. W. W. Hubbard, 
editor of the Maritime Co-operative Far
mer, a paper which has a large circulation 
and influence among the farmers of these 
provinces, in an address before a teachers’ 
institute meeting in St. John in Septem
ber of 1898, said: “We are not ready yet 
for an Agricultural College, we must grow 
into one slowly.” He has expressed the 
samo sentiment many times of late in his 
paper. He also say* much in favor of 
Agricultural High Schools, but as to how 
many of these High Schools there should 
be through these povinces, how they are to 
be conducted, how they are to be support
ed, how the students living over a mile

* from these schools can attend at less ex
pense than they can a college, how 'tin- 
work done at them can be one-twentieth 
as valuable aa at a central Agricultural 
College with model farm and orchard to 
illustrate every detail of practical work, 
and with six to ten instructors, or how, 
if supported by the government these 
schools can be maintained at any less ex
pense than one central institution, is what 
I can scarcely grasp. Dr. Inch, the super
intendent of schools for New Brunswick, 
in his report of 1898, endorses the views 
expressed by Mr. Hubbard, before the 
Teachers’ Institute and says further: “Let 
us assume that we have an Agricultural 
College of such reasonable equipment as 
the maritime provinces united could af
ford. HotV many of our farmers’ 
would be found willing to avail themselves 
of its advantages for a four or even a 
three years’ course? At the Agricultural 
College at Cornell with its 20 or 30 pro
fessors there are in all its varied 
102 students. Of 85 farmers’ sons who 
entered the University of California the 
tame year not one took the agricultural 
course. The six students who entered the 
agricultural course were all from cities.”

Again, I have talked with some who 
take a little more hopeful view of the

# future and they figure thus: After the in
stitution gets well under way a year or 
two, we might possibly have as man}', in 
proportion to our population, as Ontario 
sends to Guelph.

Ontario population ........................  2,114,221
Maritime provinces population... 940,341 
Guelph Agp'cultural College stu

dents.................................................
Maritime Agricultural College stu

dents.................................................
% Now, I should like to ask, is there not 

loom for the consideration of this ques
tion independently of the record other 
schools have made and in the light of 
ditions which we have before us with a 
lull appreciation of the mental acumen of 
our people and the resources of our land ?

In the first place let us see how many 
students the.*-1 three provinces are sending 
up to arts or professional colleges, the 
most of them to become doctors, lawyers, 
ministers or professors. On account of 

of the colleges being affiliated with

subordinate schools the number cannot 
be ascertained exactly, but it is approxi
mately 800. This would average nearly 22 
from each county and their expense* 
would be scarcely less than $200 each. In 
the census of 1891 there were 2,449 of the 
first three professions mentioned at work 
in our provinces and position overcrowded. 
In the same census there were 76,256 far- 
mere and room for about 10 times as 
many, yet no college for their sons. After 
grasping this most inconsistent condition 
of affairs let us also consider another re
grettable fact in this connection. Where 
do a large number of these young men go 
when they graduate from the colleges? A 
president of one of the colleges told me 
recently that he thought one-third to one- 
half went out of the country. We lave 
been for years Supplying Ontario, Mani
toba, the Northwest, British ColumIda 
and the United States with many of their 
best teachers, professors, college presi
dents, supervisors, lawyers, doctors and 
ministers, and thus much of the hard 
earned cash of our farms spent in educa
tion is bettering other countries and our 
own is being correspondingly retarded.

If the proposed agricultural institution 
can check this constant loss of force and 
mental power, can give a greater love for, 
and dignity to, farm work and a power 
to render it more "profitable, can form a 
nucleus from which will emanate institute 
work similar to the work Guelph is doing 
in Ontario; if it can supply the need of 
boys who are bound to have a college 
raining in order that they may be even, 

rrom a point of view of culture and gen
ial deportment, with the best of those 
with whom they mingle, and if it can 
turn the current from the overcrowded 
jmployments to that which stands in dire 
need of devotees, is it not worthy of the 
argest patronage which the best efforts 
)f the government can possibly provide? 

These three provinces are providing 800 
tudents for our arts and professional col

leges. From the reports of the superin
tendents of education we can fairly esti
mate that there are at least 10,000 boys 
.n this same constituency between the 
gee of 15 and 20 who are just ripe for this 
Agricultural College. In talking with some 
principals of our public schools I learn 
that if the boys throughout Nova Scotia 
nave improved their advantages at the 
ommon schools the majority of them hïive 

completed, at 15, the tenth grade, which 
is the second year work in the high schools 
>r have completed the work for. a grade 
0 license. Many at th's age who have 
lad advantages of graded schools have 
obtained a grade A license. They should 
have good command of English grammar, 
Analysis, history of England and Canada, 
geography, arithmetic, algebra and geom
etry. Already these boys have had nature 
lesfcons in all the d fferent grades. They 
should have completed Stewart’s Primer 

/.n phys cs; in botany, ' Gray’s “How 
Hants Grow.” They are probably familiar 
.vith Williams’ chemistry and Tanner’s 
Agricultural chemistry and should just be 
n good trim to take up the subjects of 

-igr culture, horticulture, dairying, vetcr- 
nary, bockkecp.ng, entomology, chemis
try, zoology, geology, botany, literature 
and other subjects which the Agricultural 
College provides as well as to come in con
tact with the practical work of the farm 
and orchard. Consider this: on the one 
hand and on the other the ability and 
w.llingness of the government to provide 
any sized institution that will be filled 
with students. How many out of 10,000 
can be sccurqd ? This is the great ques
tion. In business if an article of com
merce is much needed by the people and 
a manufactory has an ample supply of it, 
the course by which the people are to be 
put in possession of it is so well establish
ed that there is no hesitancy in pursuing 
it. The manufacturer knows how indis- 
pensible is the personal canvass of the 
traveller” or the “agent.” The purchasers 

know, too, how many things they would 
not possess had they not been personally 
solicited to buy. To illustrate the power 
of this element of personal canvass in col
lege work I am fortunate in having a 
splendid example right in our province 
and known to all. A few years ago Dr. 
Trotter was asked to accept the presi
dentship of Acadia College. He consented 
on condition that he should have one 
year’s freedom from teaching duties to 
l a se $75,000 to^ put the college on a better 
financial footing. Many of the governors 
believed that it could not possibly be pro
cured. One of them told me that he no 
more dreamed of itd being obtained than 
that he should fly. The gravest doubts 
were cast upon the success of the ven
ture, yet Dr. Trotter obtained the pledges 
for the full amount within the year. How 
was it done? With some force, backed up 
by good common sense in a personal can
vass. Perhaps hundreds of college sér
iions had been preached during the 

previous 20 years as good as Dr. Trotter 
preached and the finances were not im
proving. But Dr. Trotter followed his 
sermons with a personal solicitation of 
those who should naturally be interested 
in the college and be able to render it as
sistance.

I will submit the statement that if the 
man who is to be president of this Agri
cultural College cannot in nine months 
before this institution is opened obtain 
from these 10,000 boys the promise of 200 
for this institution he is not the right man 
for the position. Let us see what this 
number means when averaged over the 
different counties as the 800 arts stu
dents were which gave 22 to each county.

Commencing with New Brunswick. 
There are 15 counties. Will the 
bers in the House of Assembly who know 
their counties well say that it will be im
possible or difficult for a president of the 
right stamp to obtain in a week’s per
sonal canvass five boys in each of their 
counties for this institution. For ex
ample, take the county of Kings, prob
ably an average one as far as population 
and agricultural development goes. There 
arc 157 schools in this county and in 
1898 there were 262 pupils attending 
school between the ages of 15 and 20. Half 
of this number or 131 would probably be 
boys and there would certainly be double 
this or about 393 altogether between 15 
and 21 years of age.

Suppose the president of the college

-Wednesday Mayoy Sears sent a letter to 
Premier Emmcrson, in which his worship’s 
position with rspect to the Dry Dock 
Company, and the proposal of the Com
mon Council to grant a site for the dock 
is pretty well defined.

Mayor Sears addresses himself 
Premier Emmcrson as follows:—

“Sir: I have signed the petition to your 
government in favor of the passing of an 
act conferring lands, easements, rights, 
privileges and exemptions on the Imperial 
Dry Dock Company, but only because it 
might be an unwise precedent to refuse to 
forward the unanimous conclusion of the 
council; nevertheless, while quite agree
able to the carrying out pledges made to 
the dock company, in the matter of pro
viding site, and securing a bonus as stipu
lated, I feel it is incumbent upon me, as 
mayor, elected to safe guard the public in
terests, to protest against any conveyances 
to the said company of public property, 
other than what is most strictly required 
for the dock, especially so as as the land 
on the southwest of the 
street, contemplated to be deeded to the 
dock company, is of material value to the 
city in any future extension of wharf 
privileges, and restricts any elongation of 
our number four berth, far below the 
length required to accommodate our more 
modern steamships, such as the dock is 
supposed to be built to receive, and which 
it would be almost be a crime to sur
render.

“Again the question of taxation should 
be clearly defined and wdll understood 
mutually, and not left for courts to de
termine in years to come. Certainly all 
land held by the dock company and build
ings thereon, outside of the dock proper, 
and from which a revenue may be derived, 
should be treated as is the property of 
other coporations, and its fair proportion 
of taxation.

“I am also of opinion that as the city is 
contributing largely to this enterprise it 
should have reserved to it some control 
over the rates and tolls of the company. 
There should also be a provision for future 
acquisition of the property by the city 
or as board of commissioners at a valua
tion to be fixed now on the basis of which 
should now be determined.

“In making there suggestions I wish it 
to be already understood that I have no 
desire to promote and factious opposition 
to the building of the dock, but am anxious 
however that the citizens should not be 
carried away through temporary excite* 
ment into giving to what is a private 
speculation assets which cannot be re
placed without a tremendous expenditure 
on the part of the city. St. John has so 
often been generous in matters of similar 
kind, to her future detriment that I must 
beg of you to make application of those 
sound principles of civic • government of 
which the council by the presept agree
ment confesses its ignorance, or else it 
wilfully ignores.”

The letter is signed by Edward Sears, as 
mayor of the city of iSt. John.

*
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to Our Catalogue for Spring and Summer, 

1900, will soon be ready for Mailing; it is 
now in the hands of the printers, and we 
expect to have them in a day or so.

It is somewhat different this year from 
those that we have previously gotten up, 
in that it contains samples of our entire 
Stock of MEN’S and BOYS READY-TO- 
WEAR CLOTHING.

You will thus be able to make your 
choice and send Order on receipt of Book, 
where in the past you had to write for 
Samples of what you wanted after receiving 
Catalogue.
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GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS, k CO.,1 1

ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Germain. i
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Boat House Burned in Toronto.Dutch Fear Annexation.

"ape Town, March 7.—A great movement 
is in progress among the Cape Dutch to 
obtain a settlement of the South African 
question consistent with the maintenance 
of the independence of the Republics. It 
is doubtless argued that the Dutch having 
remained loyal, are entitled to a hearing 
at the settlement. The argument would 
have more force if the Dutch had not 
risen in every district where there was a 
reasonable chance of success and it is cer
tain that the whole British community 
and the actively loyal Dutch are oppos
ed to any settlement short of annexation.

A proposal has been made by a deputa- 
of the Dutch party to visit England short
ly in the interests of peace.

Toronto, March 6—(Special)—The Sun- 
nyside boat house in Humber Bay, occu
pied by the Toronto Rowing Club and con
taining a splendid collection of racing 
boats belonging to tliafc club and all the 
trophies and prizes won in contests dur
its history, was burned today. The loss 
is $15,000, and insurance about one-third s 
of that amount.
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mand as to make the institution a great 
boon to the people, and a monument to 
their own wisdom and patriotism that 
they themselves and after generations 
may have reafeon to regard with satisfac
tion and pride.
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Will Find Them Willing.table then. Let us look at this particular 

phase of the question independently of 
any other institution. They have depend
ed for students upon the college sermon 
plan, but have not supplemented it with 
the personal canvass. Besides, the con
sciousness of the need of more scientific 
knowledge in this work is much stronger 
than it was twenty, fifteen or even ten 
years ago. Let us keep in mind simply 
that from the same constituency there are 
800 students attending the art and pro-

More Canadians Going Forward.
Cape Town, March 7.—The remainder of 

the Canadian artillery has gone to the 
front.

Squadrons A and B of Kitchener s 
Horse, that were reported missing, have 
returned to camp. They were cut off 
with squadron E on Feb. 13, but they 
ecaped, although they lost their way after
ward on the veldt. Squadron E are pris
oners at Pretoria.

London,March 7.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, on the passing of the first 
reading of the loan bill of £35,000,060,Mr. 
Timothy Hcaly, Nationalist member for 
North Louth, gave notice that lie would 
move an amendment at the second read
ing of the hill extending the measure so 
that all self-governing colonies “who were 
so keen in contributing men would also 

fessional colleges and the number now bear the burden of the war loan.”

1

The Honor That Cannot Be Earned,
The Plague in Australia.

London, March 6—The Queen has be
stowed the late Duke of Westminster’s 
order of the Garter on the Duke of Port
land.

Sydney, N. S. W., March 0.—The fourth 
death from the bubonic plague occurred 
here today.
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of the House. 3l

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 
with innumerable little worries in her household -affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system.
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It is these little ^worries that make so many 
v/omen look prematurely old.

75
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«/con-
Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 

sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and nerves 
need attention, and for this purpose
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'CARTERS
‘®PlTT'.2
f’VER

A Pink Pills2Dr. hi

/-FOR PALE PEOPLE

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a 
Through the blood and nerves 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

> regulator in diseases peculiar to women, 
the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a

from

Î PILLS mein-

mm mmm
\ Vacltivc.ly cr- ..<1 fcy these

’ " ..f vais.
WOMAN’S AILMENTS.

Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to
women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

Thrv a 1 >> stress Lom Dyspepsia
Indigestion az;d Too Uc-irty Idling. A per 
!c-i remedy foi I’•/•/.miss, Nvisca, Drowsl 
®ess. Rail Liste m ft <• Month, floated Tongt* 
l am i.. m» <uh, U,b VtU LIVER. Thci
Regulate the ttowe*. Lvrely Vegetable. , . , , .....

should spend a week m visiting a number 
vim8.11 D08Q of the principal school flections out of the 

SfTldD Pf !C© « 157 in this county and should address the
schools for an hour in the afternoon and

uf.ev»

J
A

Small Pill.

There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—
Ihnk Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

It vour dealer does not have them they will be sent | ost paid at 50 cents a box, nr six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Mt d ici ne Co., l'.ockviîle. Ont. j*L,

r parents and boys in some hall, in the 
evening, explaining fully the advantages 
offered by the institution, and most im- 
potant of all, should get the names of 
parents who were able to send their boys 
to this in>it tution at an expense of from 
$100 to $150 for a year.

Let him call on them at their homes 
and personally solicit them for their sons’ 
attendance with a little of the force to 
which wre have referred. Would the Hon. 
A. S. White, who, no doubt, knows his 
county very thoroughly, say that it would 
be impossible or eVen difficult for the

the•■I Substitution
the trau.l of- the -ia.

See you get Carte* t.

Ask for Carter’s
Insist anû nemanA

Carter’s Little Liver Pills

Dr. Williams’t <
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THE FOOL’S COMPANY
iof them, oh, 

with these 
whose

Then yuu will be one
my friends, beforo you go 
pleasure seekers, these men 
entire life is fun and amusement and 
recreation, remember while after a 

life of integrity and

will eay
I cannot 

••You must

come up, and this skeptic 
to him: “I cannot die. 
die.” 
die.
to live.

Renault, for Halifax: Moravia, Greaser, for 
Halifax; barque Peerless, Davis, for Hali
fax.

MARRIED. Death will say:
You have but ten seconds more 

Y our soul—give it to me 
Yoiir soul!” “Oh,SPRING 

HUMOURS
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
WILL LEAD TO THE DESTRUCTION 

OF HIM WHO KEEPS IT.
SMITH-GLEASON—In Boston, Mass., on 

February 26, by Rev. Mr. Hughes, Freder
ick K. Smith, of East Boston, and Miss 
Maude Gleason, eldest daughter of Chris
topher Gleason, of St. John.

has lived a ....
;__consecration, kind to

poor and elevating to the _ 
condition, when lie comes to die, he 
has a glorious reminiscence 
his death pillow, the mere pleasunst 
has nothing by way of review but a 
torn playbill, a ticket for the race, 
an empty tankard or the cast 
rinds of a carousal. And as in 
iutn of his awful death he clutches 
the goblet and presses it to his HP- . 
the dregs falling on his d_
begin to uncoil and hiss with the 
dels of an eternal poison.

Again, beware of Sabbath breakers. 
Tell nie how a young man spends lus 
Sabbath, and I will tell you what 

his prospects in business, and * 
what are his prospects 

God has 
sacred

right away, 
no!” says the skeptic, 
breathe that cold air into my face. 
You crowd me too hard. It is get
ting. dark in the room. Here—take 
my rings and take all the pictures in 
the room, but let me off.” “No," 

Death. “Your soul! Your 
Then the dying skeptic be- 

Death says,

man the“Do not ChristianNew York, Mar 4, barque White Wings, 
Manzanilla; Hamburg, Cald-

world’e
Kemp, from 
wick, from Manila. . .

Havana, Mar 5, bqctn Culdoon, Richter 
from Weymouth.

Lynn, Mass, Mar 3, schr Carrie Bell, Dur- 
win, from South Amboy.

City Island, Mar 6, schrs Sarah Potter, 
from St John; Charlevoix, from St John.

Portland, Me, Mar 6, stmr Turret Chief, 
Macaulay, from Louisbyrg.

Salem, Mass, Mar 6, schr Abana, form 
New York, for St John; Walter Miller, from 
New York, for St John.

Boothbay, Me, Mar 6, schrs Roger Drury, 
from St John ; Three Sisters, from St 
John; É H Foster, from St Andrews, N B.

Guadaloupe, Feb 10, schr Wanola, Wag
ner,

ON THE CHOICE OF FRIENDS.
' DEATHS. I

Discourse» on theRev. Dr. Tulmago
Evils of Had Company end the Inevit

able Fate of Those Who Chose Their 

Companions From It—The Influence ef

sa.va 
soul! ’ '
gins to say, “() God!”
“You declared there was no God.” 
Then the dying skeptic says, “PraV 
for me,” and Death says : 
late to pray; you have only three sec
onds more to live, and I will count 
them off—one, two, three. Gone !” 
Where? Where? Curry him out and 
lay him down beside his old father 
and mother, who died under the de
lusions of the Christian religion sing
ing the songs of victory.

Again, avoid the idlers — that is, 
those people who gather around the 
store or the shop or the factory and 
try to seduce you away from your re
gular calling and i*i your business 
hours try to sedace you away. 
There is nothing that 
thefn so well as to have you give up 
your employment and consort with 
them.

These idlers you will find standing 
or standing 

the

BOYD—On the 15th February, at Oakfleld, 
Weston-park, Ba'li, the Rev. Stanley Boyd. 
M. A., third surviving son of the late John 
Boyd, Esquire. M. D., Edinburgh, of St. 
John, New Brunswick, Canada, aged 57Complete External 

and Internal 
Treatment

“It is tooDully Associates.

CRAFT—At Belyea’s Cove, Queens county, 
N. B., on the 1st March, Stephen S. Craft, 
aged 77 years, passed peacefully to rest, 
leaving two sons and three daughters to 

the sad loss of an affectionate and 
indulgent father.

EMERSON—In this city, on the 5th Inst., 
Rhoda Emerson, of Farmaugh, Ireland, 
widow of the late John Dalzell, of Upham, 
Kings county, leaving two sons and five 
daughters.

HAYES—On March 4, Mary Hayes, widow 
,f the late Philip Iiaycs, aged 65 years. 
Funeral ou Wednesday morning at half-past 
$ o’clock, from the residence or her son, 
•Michael Hayes, Rodney street, St. John 
West.
vited to attend.

PATTON—Suddenly, at Butte, Montana, 
Thomas M. Patton, formerly of St. John.

Interment in Butte.
WILLIAMS—In this city, early on the 

morning of March 6, Mrs. Mary Williams, 
aged 74 years, leaving four daughters and 
me son

March 4. — In thisWashington, 
discourse Dr. Talmage speaks on a 
theme which all men, young and old, 
will be glad to see discussed, and the 

no doubt in

i

>,r, from Wilming.on.
Brunswick, Ga, Mar 4, schr Congo, Mc

Kinnon, from S John’s, Nfld.
Valparaiso, Jan 17, ship Blytheswood, 

from Portland, O, for Algoa Bay,

mourn

Consisting of CUT1CURA SOAP, to cleanse 
the skin of crusts and scales and soften the 
thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT, 
to Instantly allay Itching, irritation, and In- 
Sommation and soothe and heal, and CUTI- 

Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the blood.

kindly warning will are
will tell you 
for the eternal world, 
thrust into our busy life a 
dav when we are to look after our 
souls. Is it exorbitant after giving 
six days to the feeding and the cloth
ing of these perishable bodies n 
God should demand one day for tne

be taken; text, Proverbsmany cases 
xiii, 20, “A companion of fools shall

Dixon,
( n distress).

Buenos Ayres, Jan 25, barque Alert, Rice, 
from Dorchester, N B.

Pensacola, Mar 5, barque Athena, King,
from Rio Janlero.

Now York, Mar 7, barque Osberga, from 
Mania. . _

Portland, Me, Mar 7, schr Southern Cross,
fr<m Boston, for St John.

Mar 7, stmr Eva, (Nor) from

be destroyed.”
“May it please the court,” said a 

convicted criminal when asked by the 
judge what he had to say why sen
tence of death should not be pronoun
ced upon him, “may it please the 
court, bad company has been my des- 

I received the- blessing of 
and in return therefor

cura
A single set is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing,- disfiguring skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, rashes, Itchings. and irrita
tions, with loss of hair, when the best 
physicians, and all other remedies fall, 
throughout the world. POTTER DRUQ AND 
CHEM.CORP., Sole Props., Boston, U.S. A. 
•• How to Cure Spring Humours,” free.

would please feeding and the clothing of the 
mortal soul?

Friends and acquaintances are in- sevenOur bodies are
day clocks, and theÿ . need to be 
wound up, and if they are not wouna 
up they run down into the grave.

continuously break the 
Sabbath and keep his physical and 
mental health. Ask those aged men, 
and they will tell you they never 
knew men who continuously 
the Sabbath who did not fail either 
in mind, body or moral principle.

Oh, my friends, keep the Lord s 
day. You may think it old fogy ad
vice, but I give it to you now: Ke- 

the Sabbath day, to keep it 
shalt thorn labor and

Boston,
Louisburg, C B.

Montevideo, Feb 21, barque Freenan, from 
Tusket Wedge, NS. __

Boo hbay, Me, Mar 7, schr William Jones, 
from St John.

Calais, Me, Mar 7, tug Springhill, towing 
barge No 2, from Parrsboro.

Rotterdam, March 8, stmr Cunaxa, Brady, 
Arthur.

truction.
good parents 
j>romised to avoid all evil associates. 
Had I kept my promise I should have 
avoided this shame and the burden o 
guilt which, like a vulture, threatens 
to drag me to justice for my many 

moved in

Sold man canaround the engine houses 
at noonday or- about noon 
steps of some hotel or fashionablô re
staurant . giving the idea they ha\e 

not dined 
Bo

on
ito mourn their loss.

BARBOUR—In this city, on the 7th Inst., 
after a protracted illness, Lucy W., be
loved wife of Mr. C. Barbour and youngest 
daughter of the late Daniel Aymar.

Funeral at half-past two Saturday after- 
from her late residence, 37 Richmond

broke
from Port „ ,

Havana, March 1, schr Sierra Salvage, 
from Pensacola.

NuSgau, March 6, schr Utility, Copp, from 
Kingsport for Havana, in distress.

Mobile, March 6, barque Austria, Palmer, 
from Rouen.

Darien, March 6, barque Ossuna, Andrews, 
from Liverpool.

Carrabelle, March 6, brig Harry Stewart, 
Brinton, from Cienfuegos.

Boothbay, March 6, schrs Roger Drury 
and Three Sisters, from St John, and E H 
Foster from Digby.

New York, March 6, schrs Josie Moore- 
house, from Jamaica; Sarah Potter, Hat
field, and Charlevoix, Hatfield, from St 
John. TT

Portland, Me., March 8, schr Ella H 
Barnes, from Liverpool, N S.

Bath, Me, March 8, schr E M Frost, for 
Freeport.

Boston, March 8, stmrs Turret Age, from 
Louisburg, C B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 8, schrs 
Wentworth, from Apalachicola for St John;

Burton, from South Amboy for

dined there. They have
They never dined there.

crimes. Although I once 
high circles and was entertained by 
distinguished men, I am lost. Bad 

did the work for me.” Only 
out of a thousand illustrations 
that of the fact that “a corn- 

fools shall be destroyed.

there.
fore you invite a young man 
your association ask him plainly, 
“What do you do for a living?' D 

“Nothing; 1 am a gcntle- 
I care not

into

street. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

CRAWFORD—In this city March 8, John 
Crawford, in his 83rd year.

Funeral to-day (Friday) at 2.3(k o’clock, 
from No. 47 Lelnst'-r street.

RUEL—At his residence In this city, on 
Thursday, March 8, James Rhodes Ruel, 

of Customs of the Port of St.

company 
one 
was
panion of
It is an invariable rule.

Here is a hospital with a 
men down with the ship fever, 
is a healthy man who goes into it. He 
does not so certainly catch the dis
ease as a good man will catch moral 
distemper if he consents to bo shut 
up with the vicious and the aban
doned. In the prisons of the olden 
time it was the custom to put the 
prisoners in a cell together, and 1 
am sorry to say it is the custom 
still in some of our prisons; so that 
when the day of liberation comes, 
the men, instead of being reformed, 

turned out brutes, not men, each 
having learned the vices of all

he says,
man,” look out for him. 
how soft his hand or how elegant his 
apparel or how high sounding his 
family name, his touch is death.

door to vil-

member
holy. Six days 
do all thy work, but the seventh is 
the Sabbath of the Lord thy God; m 
it thou shalt not do any work. A 

said that he would prove that, 
fallacy, and so he said, 

And

it 3■j
hhundred 

Here3
X V

Idleness is the next 
lainv. When the police go to fine 
criminals, where do they go to hnd 
them? They find them among the 
idle—those who have nothing to do, 
or, having something to do, refuse 
to engage in their daily work. Some 
one came to good old Ashbcl Green 

d asked him why he worked at 8U 
time for

manCollector 
John, in the 80th year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday, March 10, at 2.30
all this was a
“I shall raise a Sunday crop, 
he plowed the field on the Sabbath^ 
and then he put in the seed on the 
Sabbath and cultivated the ground 
on the Sabbath. When the harvest} 
was ripe, he reaped it on the San 
bath, and he carried it into the mot 
on the Sabbath, and then he stoo 
out defiant to his Christain neighbor 
and said, “There, that is my^Sunda. 

and it is all garnered. Aftc 
and a grea

p. m.
No flowers by request.

McKENNA—At Campbell Settlement,
Kings county, on March 3, Bernard, eldest 

of Mary Ann and the late Peter Mc
Kenna, leaving a mother and brother and 
sister to mourn their sad loss.

McGRORY—In this city, March 7, Mary 
B., second daugh er of John P., and the 
late Ellen I. McGrory.

Funeral on Friday, March 9, at 2.30 p. m., 
from her father’s residence, 277 Main street.

»

daughter of the late Hon. Hugh Johnston,
and oneDeath of Mr. James R. Ruel. ■ by whom he leaves two sons 

daughter—Mr. 1-’. Herbert J. Ruel, corre- 
To most of the readers of The TUegraph ®di vl,rk in ,|ie Bank of Montreal

the news Of the death of Mr.James Rhodes )lr Gerard (i. Ruel, barrister-at-
\ Ruel, collector of Her Majesty’s Customs j ’ nQW of t|le department of railways
. at this port, which occurred at li t» ym, ciinals, Ottawa; and Mrs. Goss, now

o’clock last night, will be received with resjd„nt in KngJand. 
the deepest regret,.though it will not be a y|)r mam. years
matter of surprise. His sudden and sen- SU!)(,rinlended the extension and improve- 
ous illness,hastened,no doubt, by the ardu- uK'nt (d pernl,ill cemetery, a beautiful 

■ous duties which he voluntarily assumed {onnta} donated by him tut a rernem- 
in connection with the receipt and distr,- br.mce ()f wife.ti.nd youngest son,stands 

' button of the contingent iumls, soon be- ^ moimm<nt of his artistic taste and
came generally known throughout the city, Ms ]i))crajjty- ](c waij president of the
and the numerous constant inquiries winch j,.crn!liu Go- pany. 
havf been made as to his health and the ,>erj,etual care system, by which
prospect of his ultimate recovery during ^ ownurs „1M)n the payment of a mod
the past week, amply testily to the very prale |jxcd charge may have their property 
high esteem in which he was held by a I varei j01- in perptuity, was suggested and 
classes of the community. i c-es-iu y carr.cd cut by him.

Mr. Ruel was born at l’embridgc House, standing as lie did prominently in the
Welsh Newton, Herefordshire, hnglaml, • . |jc pV(, no man this city was more

. on the 22nd of October, 1820, and was eraj|ÿ linown or more highly respected 
f therefore in h s eightieth year. At i ■ ! than Mr. Ruel, and the marked esteem.

age of twelve he came to this city with ms be w(w held by his subordinates
- father, who served as an officer m th» m o|flc3 aftcr a very long period of
•* Royal Marines with considerable distinc- j ^ ^ ona ()f ,ju. highest testimonials 

tion until the peace in 1815. I wh’ch may be advanced on h s behalf.
Mr. Ruel wan educated at the llip . iljH funeral will take place on Saturday

^ School at Monmouth, England, and at the „f,r,.,„^n from Me residence, Pem- 
•CTftlBBT-tlehool in St. John, N. K. He ] ]>rd l{,m- Germain street, and no

entered the service of the city corporation oul t ^ g, c.oncourse of our citizens
in Che common clerk's office in July, 133., ^ jjren unite to do honor to the mem-
and became successively deputy common ^ ()f Hne w|10 was a good citizen and 
clerk and clerk of the peace, auditor of devout Christum, 
county and city accounts, chamberlain ol 
the city, and on the first of Novembci. |
1370, was appointed liv the (ianadian gov
ernment to the collectorshlp of customs at 
this port, which position he continued to
bold until the time of his death. and outbuildings and .......

It had been Mr. RueVs often expresse. g0od stand for the right l^rty F"r !u'

w* «>“ "• ■*»
fullest degree, | •WI*

an
years of age when it was 
him to rest. “Oh,” he replied, 
work to keep out of mischief.

afford to be idle.

“I
f. And 

I care
JElwood

Portland. no man can 
not how strong his moral character, 
he cannot afford to be idle.

But you say: ‘‘A great many peo
ple are suffering from enforced idle- 

During the hard times there 
great many people out of em- 

I know it, but the time

are crop
Cleared.

the rest.
We may in our worldly occupation 

be obliged to talk to and commingle 
with bad people, but he who volun
tarily chooses that kind of associa
tion is carrying on a courtship with 
a Delilah which will shear the locks 
of his strength, and he will be trip- 

Look over all

Darien, Ga, Mar 2, barque Norman, Burn- 
ley, for Liverpool.

Portland, Mar 7, barque Swansea, Card, 
for Montevideo.

New York, Mar 5, bqtn Curacoa, Olsen, 
for Curacoa : Moama, Cox, for Polnt-a-Pltre; 
James W, Buchanan, for Elizabethport. 

Sailed.
Bremen, Mar 6, stmr Leuctra, Mulcahey, 

for Antwerp, Halifax and St John.
Pensacola, Mar 2. barque Nicanor, Wolfe, 

for Fort do France Bay.
Pensacola, Fla, Mar 3, sch Laconic, Vance, 

for St. Pierre, Mart.
Fernandina, Fla, Mar 3, schrs Leonard 

Parker, Chrlstiansgn, for St Pierre, Mart; 
John S Parker, Caldwell, for Barbados. 

Trapani, Feb 13, s.mr Aqulla, for Halifax. 
Macklas, Me. Mar 6, schrs -Hazlewood, 

Digby. for Bath ; F Richards, from 
Weymouth, for Portland:

Boston, Mar 6, stmr Cape Breton, from 
Louisburg, C B, anchored In President
Roads. .

Buenos, Ayres, Jan 25, barque Florence 
Kay, for Port Natal.

N colas, Jan 12, barque Glenafton,

Mr. Ruel has actively struck the barn,
wott° his Sunday crop. Beware, young 

man, of all Sabbath breakers.
Again, I charge you, beware of as

sociation with the dissipated. Gc 
with them and you will 
adopt their habits. Who is that man 
fallen against the curbstone, coverec 
with bruises and beastliness. lie 
was as bright faced a lad as evet 
looked up from your nursery. Hu 
mother rocked him, prayed for him 
fondled him, would not let the night 
air touch his cheek and held him up 
and looked down into his loving eyes 
and wondered for what high position 
he was being fitted. He entered life 
with bright hopes. The world beck
oned lam, friends cheered him, 
the archers shot at him; vile men set 
traps for him, bad habits booked 
fast to him with their iron grapplesj 
his feet slipped on the way, and therd 
he lies. Who would think that that 
uncombed hair was once toyed with 
by a fathefs fingers? Who woul 
think that those bloated cheeks were? .

mother's lips? Would 
that that thick tongue once

MARINE JOURNAL.
ness, 
were a

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Ieployment.” 
of dullness in business are the times 
when men ought to be thoroughly en
gaged in improving their minds and 
enlarging their hearts. The fortunes 
to be made 20 years from now will 
be made by the young men who in 
the times when business was dull cul
tivated their minds and improved 

They will get the for- 
after awhile, while those men 

never

in timeArrived.
Tuesday, Mar6h 6.

Stmr Cebriana, Sullivan, from London, 
general cargo ; Furness, Withy & Co.

Schr Clifford C, 9G, Pedersen, from Bos
ton, D J Purdy, cak, etc.

Stmr Glen Head, from Belfast, Wm Thom
son & Co.

Coastwise—Schr S V H, 49, Hayden, fish-

lpod into perdition, 
the millions of the race, and you can
not show me a single instance where 

voluntarily associated with 
the bad for one year and maintained 
his integrity. Sin is catching; it is 
infectious; it is epidemic.

a man

their hearts.ng.
Wednesday, March. 7. 

Schr Ella May, 96, Llewellyn, frotn Parrs- 
boro to Calais.,

Coastwise—Schrs Annie Blanche, 68, Raji- 
dall, from Parrsboro; Hattie McKay, «3, 
Benjamin, from do; Elva J Haydon, t>;>, 
Haydon, from Digby: Garfield White, 99, 
Seely, from Apple River.

wakes up in one ofA young linn
great cities knowing only the 

gentlemen of the firm into w hose ser
vice ho has entered. In the morning 
he enters the store, and all the 
clerks mark him, measures him, dis- 

The bad clerks of that 
1 ho good clerks of

tunes
who hang around their stores, 
engaging in any useful occupation, 
will be as poor then as they are 
now. It is absurd for a Christian 
man to say he lias nothing to do.

I went into a store in New 
where there were five Christian men, 
and they said they had nothing to 
do. The whole world lying in sin. 
Poverty to be comforted, sickness to 
be alleviated, a Bible in the back of
fice, every opportunity of mental cul
ture, spiritual culture; every induce
ment to work, yet a Christian man, 
sworn before high heaven to conse
crate his whole life to usefulness, has 
nothing to do! If you have not any 
busincss for this world my Christian 
friend, then you ought to be doing 
business for eternity.

People go to Florence and to Ven
ice and to Rome to see one of the 
works of the great masters. I think 
I can show you the picture of 
of the great masters, 
the field of the slothful and by the 
vineyard of the man void of under
standing, and, lo, it was all grown 
over with thorns, and nettles had 
covered the face thereof, and the 

wall thereof was broken down.

our

but

Yorkcuss him.Thursday, MarchS.
Schr Victory, 124, St'les, from Newark via 

Boothbay, F Tufts, bal.
Schr Adeleoe. 192. McLennan, from St 

Andrews. R C Elkin, bal. 1
Schr Wandrlan. 310, Patterson, from Bos

ton, F Tufts, sorap Iron.
Schr Luta Price, Cole, from Newark, I' 

Tufts, coal.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 

Westport.

B Edgett

Mundy, for Rio .Janeiro.
Barcelona. Mar 1, barque Calburga, Dens- 

morc, for North of Hatteras.
Astoria, . O, Mar 4. barque Belmont, Ladd, 

from Portland, for Queenatown.
Rosario, Jan 25, barque Belvldere, Slawen- 

waltc, for Penmambuco.
Salem, Mass, Mar 7, schrs Walter Miller, 

and Abana. for St John. .
Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Mar 7, schr 

Wentworth, from Apalachicola, for St John.
Jacksonville. March 6, schr Bartholdi, 

Ambcrman, for Peramaibo.
Brunswick, March 6, schr Congo, Mc

Kinnon, for Savannah.
Sailed.

Feb 23, barque Aquilla, for

establishment, 
that establishment, stand in some re
lation to him. Tho good clerks will 
wish him well, but they will wait 
for a formal introduction, and even 
after they have had the introduction 
troduction they arc very cautious as 
to whether they shall call him into 
iheir^associat ion before they know 
him very well.

But the bad young men in that 
establishment all gather around him. 
They patronize him, they oiler to 
show him everything that there is 
in tho city on one condition—that he 
will pay the expenses, for it always 
happens so when a good young man 
and a bad young man go togei her to 
a place of evil entertainment — the 
good young man always has to pay 

Just at the time the

3
ever kissed by a
you guess .
made a household glad with its inno- 

Utter no harsh wordi 
Put tin

TO LET. Cleared. cent prattle? 
in his ear.Tuesday, March 6.

Coastwise—Sclirs Gold Finder, Trynor, for 
Beaver Harbor; Advance, Shand, for Quaco;

Back, Ingersoll, for North Head; R 
Carson, Sweet, for Quaco.

Schr A P Emerson, Maxwell, for New 
York, Miller & Woodman.

Coastwise—Schrs Rustler,
Dgby; Abble Keast, Erb. for Digby; barge 
No 1 Warnock, for Parrsboro; Annie 
Blanche, Randall, for Parrsboro; Viola, 
Demlngs, for Annapolis; Westfield, Cameron, 
.or Quaco.

Help him up. 
that once manly brow 

tha
TO LET—ici Acres of Band, house, barn, 

Blacksmith Shop-
hat over
Brush the dust from that, coat

covered a generous heart. Sho\Fin once
him the way to the home that one 
rejoiced at the sound of hisfootstef 
and with gentle words tell his chi 
dren to stand back as you help hii 
through the hall.

Oh, if I had some art by whit
of tl

Trapani,
Halifax. . „

Sbanghl, March 6. ship Queen Elizabeth, 
Fulton, for Puget Sound.

March 6. barque Norman, Burn-

wish has
in the

this
gratified
he having passed away while still in the 
active discharge of his duties, full of years 
and' of honor, and respected by all who
knew him. . , , ,

In Sep'ember, 1651, he was associated --------------
with the Rev. I. W. I). Gray in the edi- Heavy peed, Victor Feed, 
torinl management of the Church "lt_ I , nndoatsV
ness and in 1853 took the sole management j (COlll aiKl Udtb.l,
of the paper until its publication was I QatS) Bran, Corn Meal, Buck-
closed in 1834. , . . 1 wlirnt

11#» hns liepn connected with St. Johns! vvuvdu. .£££r<m. - -r,™ rd*~ -
210 Union Street, St. John, Is. lb

Wadltn, for
one

2Grades Feed Flour I went byDarien,
ley, for Liverpool. _ „ ,

Fernandtno. March 6, schr P C Borden, 
Taylor, for Las Palmas.

York, March U, schr Moama Cox, for

tho charges, 
ticket is to bo paid for or the cham- 

bill is to be settled the bad 
will affect embarrassment

the charmI could break 
tempter’s bowl and with mailed har 

sentent of etern
Thursday, MarchS. 

stmr Manchester Trader. Heath, for Man- 
vis Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co. 
St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

Foint-a-PItre.
Boothbay,

Wm Jones,
St John; E 11 Foster, for Bath.

SPOKEN.

pagne lift out tho long 
despair and shake out its coils ai 
cast it down and crusii it to death!

Shake off the Sabbath breaker. O 
turn your back upon 
Slake oft the sceptic Shake off l 

Shake off the pleusurist. Y' 
do this work of ejection in r 

may do it firm:

!
March 8. schrs Roger Drury, 
Three Sisters and Luella, for

Chester 
Stmr 

Lee.
Stmr Amarynthla, Taylor, for Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co.
Schr Eric, l.nwson, for St George, Grenada, 
A Cushing & Co.

Schr Thistle, :
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Selina,
Point Wolfe; liattlo McKay, Benjamin, for 
Parrsboro; E May.it Id, uiv.uc.ui, lur leui-; 
S V 11, Haydon, Dagby; Agnes May. Ker
rigan, Quaco; stmr Westport. Powell, for 
Westport; schr Wanitn, Apt, for Annapolis.

young man 
and feel around in his pockets and 

I have for-
.

• Then I saw and considered it well. 
I looked upon it and received instruc- 

Yct a little sleep, a lttle

say, “Well, well,' really 
gotten my pocket-book.”

In „^S hours after this 
young man has entered the store the 
had young men will gather around 
him, slop him on the shoulders with 
familiarity, and, if he is stupid in 
not being able to take certain allus
ions, will say, "Ah, my young friend, 
you will have to be broken in.” And 
forthwith they go to work to "break 
him in.”

Oh, young man, let no taller, young 
man slap you on the shoulder faffi- 
iliarly 1
withering glance that will make the 
wretch cower in your presence. There 
is no monstrosity of wickedness that 

stand before the glance of pur- 
God keeps the light- 

own scub-

these meinnocentJan 9, lat 43.02, S; Ion. 42.32, W. barque 
Dunflon, from Caleta Bucua, for Falmouth.

March—lat. 59; Ion. 9, barque Lakeside, 
from Grangemouth, for Yarmouth, N S.

March 3, off Carysfort, Fla, schr B R 
Woodside, from Pascagoula for Ponce, P K.

lat 50, Ion 11, barque Bellona, 
Thompson, from Darien.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
New York, March 1, schr Pearline, Berry, 

within 10 miles of

slumber, a little folding of the hands 
to sleep.

idler.Stcevee, for New Haven, A So shall thy poverty come 
that traveleth and thy want 
armed man.” 

explosive passage in nil the Bl
it first begins to hiss 

and then

may
liteness, but you 
You are not under any circumstant 
to lose all the remembrance of t 
fact that you are a gentleman a 
must always act the gtentlcman.

said to a Christian Qut

Matthews, for as one 
as an There is no

was one
hie than that, 
like the fuse of a cannon 
hursts like a 54 pounder. The old 

“ZTlic devil

Feb 27,over 20 years. I
In connection with the old St. John ] _

, Society Library, the Si. John Mechanics our
Institute and many other literary insti- I uing auuati0ns:—
tutions of this city, Mr- Kuel w.i>> «i I j our students are of an exceptionally
zealous worker. More latterly the time Ui-h class. Wo offer no inducements to in- 
® i .. v- -j f | i . i.:m 4n < lx., I competents to come to ns. Nothing but aand attention devoted h\ Ill in to tne J i I grn'ine c,)Ursc tif study, and tho reward
Public Library !ia« been most, marvel Ions I »mt folloW8 honest work, are offered as ln-
and in fact the existence and present high | duccments; hence, as a rule, we get only 
fctale of efficiency of that usciul and val- | de^ir()h,y Viir^ of the most practical kind, 
raMe institution may be justly claimed as | anfl that bo arranged that there is no waste 
due to 1rs untiring zeal on iU brimlB uptime orj-mgy.^ ^ven.^ ^
But a few years ago He made •'. j 1 devoted to our students' interests, 

offer lo the city of an eligible 
which to erect u library build-

students are so successful In young man
■'Old chap, how did yoii get yc 

money ?”
"Well,” said the Quaker, "I go( 

by dealing in - an article in wh 
t.liou inayest deal if thou wilt— 
vility.”

Be courteous, bo polite, but 
firm. Say "No” as if you meant 
If you say "No” in a feeble wi 
they will keep on with their jmplo 

jn tion and their temptation, and ai 
awhile you will stand in silence. 6 
then you will say, after they hi 

0f gone on a little longer, "Yes,” £ 
then you are lost.

Oh, turn your back upon the b 
cpiet of sin! I call you to a bet 
feast to-day. The promises of 1 
are the fruits. The harps of hoa' 
are the music. The clusters of 
chol are pressed into the tankar 
The sons and daughters of the I.i 
Almighty are thé guests, while sta 
ing at. the banquet, to pour the w 
and divide the clusters and comme 
the music and welcome the guests 
a daughter of God, on her brow- 
blossoms of paradise and in her ch 
the flush of celestial summer. t 
her name is Religion. "Her wi 

•X are ways of pleasantness, and all 
The paths are peace.”

was true.proverb
tempts most men, but idlers tempt 
the devil!" Therefore seek some
thing to do. If no worldly business 
offers, then, in the name of the Lord 

on Christian

from Turks Island; was 
Sandy Hook lightship, when had a heavy 
northwest gale, with high sea and Intense 
cold; was blown off shore 159 miles. Had 
several of crew badly frost-bitten.

In port, at Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 
6, schrs Tay, from St John, for Providence; 
William Marshall, and J B Vanduscn, from 
St John, for New Haven.

Yarmouth, March 5—Life buoy marked 
"Planet Mercury, Liverpool." was picked 
up at Pubniro, yesterday. Other wreckage, 
believed to belong to the Planet Mercury, 

Portland, Feb. 17, for Bristol, has

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

er,

Turn around and give aYarmouth, March 5, brigt Boston Marine, 
Porter, from Turks Island.

Sailed
3

Jesus Christ, go 
toil, and the Lord will bless you, and 
the Lord will help you.

Again I counsel you, 
pleasure seeker, the man 
tire business it' is to seek for recrea
tion and amusement, 
the amusements of the world so far

not

Wednesday, March 7.
Stmr Lake Ontario, Carey, tor Liverpool, 

via Halifax, Troop & Son.
can
ity and honor, 
nings of heaven in his 
bard, and no human hand can reach 
thorn, but God gives to every, young 
man a lightning which he may 
and that is the lightning of an hon- 

Anybody that understands 
great cities 

like

avoid the 
whose e 11-DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.^ generous 
Bite upon

and had he been permitted to carry 
the p’an then formulated St. John 

been in possession of

1 bel ievex Send for business 
A and shorthand . . . • J (Isaac l’itman) cat

alogues.

ST-MW*fa use,Halifax, Mar 5, stmr Sardinian, from Liv
erpool. . ;;•*

Halifax, Mar 6, Stmrs Silvia, from New 
York; Daphne, from Boston.

Louisburg, Mar 6, stmr Harlaw, 
Halifax, and sailed for Channel, N F.

Halifax, Mar 7, stmr Etolla, from Liver
pool, for St John.

from
also floated ashore.

Chatham, Mass,
of Handkerchief shoal, ship Tamandra,

mg I couldas they are innocent, 
live without them.
sanguine temperament must have re
creation or die. And yet the amuse- 

atul recreations of life must 
They are

Mar B—Anchored north-out
would to-day 1

of the finest public l.branes ot any 
city of its size in ( anuda.

Mr. Ruel was twice married : first in 
1854 to Harriet, daughter of Mr. John 
Kinnèàr. She died in 1850, leaving m> is- 

Jjp^eue. In 1851 he married Sophia M.,

i Any manest eye.
the temptations -4of 
knows the
this, in which I try to enforce 
thought that “a companion of fools 
shall be destroyed.”

Ami, first, 1 charge you, avoid the 
man who 

and

from New York, for Boston.
Head, Mar 7. passed stmr Teutonic, 

from New York, for Liverpool.
Kinsale, Mar 7, passed stmr Manchester 

St John, via Halifax, for

our
use of one sermon

f * SOft.cue
s. KERR & SON,

> Obi’EL BOW 8’ HALL.
the Imen Is

administer to hard work, 
only preparative for the occupation 
Lo which God lias called us.

God would not have given us the 
capacity to laugh if he did not some
times intend us to indulge it. God 
hath hung in sky and set in wave 
uiul printed on grass many a rounde
lay. But all the music and the 
brightness of the natural world were 
merely intended to fit us for the oar- 

The thundercloud

Commerce, from 
Manchester.Sailed

Halifax, Mar 6, stmrs Glencoe, from St 
John's, Nfld; Silvia, from do; London City, 

London; Francois, Arngo, for New

Portland, March 6. 1900-Machlas Bay and 
River, Maine—Starboar Island Ledge buoy, 
a red and black horizontally striped spar, Is 

It will be replaced as soonIS DEATH AT MONCTON skeptic—that is. the young
thumb in his vest 

about, scoffing at your old- 
out

from
York; Fro Patrla, for S. Pierre. Mlq.

Louisburg, Mar 5. stmr Cacouna, for Bos
ton- 6th, stmr Louisburg, for Halifax.

Halifax, Mar 8, stmr Sardinian, for Phil
adelphia.

I puts his 
swaggers
fashioned religion, then taking 
the Bible and turning over lo some 
mysterious passage and saying: "Lx- 
plain that, my friend, explain that.
I used to think just ns you do. My 
father and mother used to think just 
as you do. 
about 1 he future. 
i„ t hos * things, but* I've 
It.” Yes. lie has got over it, 
you will get over it if you stji.v in his 
companionship much longer. I'or 
awhile lie may not bring one argil- 

Christianity, 
and car- 

faith in that

RUUV.MW4*.'.I v reported adrift.
as practicable. .

Narraguagus Bay to Mlllbridgo, Maine— 
Jerry Ledge bell buoy, black, with ”J L in 
white letters, is reported adrift. It will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

Washington, D C, March 6—Notice is given 
bv the Lighthouse Board that the State 
Ledge electric fug bell buoy on the north
erly side of the main channel In Boston 
harbor, has been permanently discontinued.

Notice is giveu that on or about April 1, 
19(111, an elertrlc bell buoy, painted black, 
will be established in about 24 feet of water 
(mean low water) on the southerly side o 
the main channel In Boston harbor, about 
V4 mile to tho eastward of Castle Island, 
end In the position now occupied by Castle 
Rocks buoy No 7, a black spur. By day (sun
rise to sunset) the bell will be struck only 
during thick or foggy weather, but through
out every night, whether clear or foggy,

, the belt will be struck by electrically oper
ated machinery groups of four blows in la 
seconds, the groups separated by silent u- 
terva’.s cf 15 seconds’ duration. Orient 
Heights water tower, N%E; Deer Island 
lighthouse E»,jS: Spectacle Island range front 
lighhthousc, SB7-16E; Bunker Hill monu
ment, NW by N, northerly. Castle Rock 
buoy No 7 will bo placed just clear of the 
bell bucy as a watch buoy. Bearings are 
magnetic and given approximately.

Handicap your Gong!)! Intercolonial Conductors Want 
More Pay.

SOME VERY HEAVY SNOWS

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

London, Mar 3, ship Ruby, Robbins, from 
Pensacola.

Loudon, Mar 6, stmr Sylviana, from St
J°Port Spain, Feb 13, schr Canaria, Brown, 
frem Fernandina.

Carltngtord Loch, Mar 2, barque Cordil- 
from Ramsay Bay, Isle of

Don’t wait a few days to sec if it 
will “ wear off ” ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic puemuoma 
or consumption.

nest work of life, 
has edges exquisitely purpled, but it 
jars the mountain as it says, 

down to water the fields.” 
flowers standing under the fence look 

and beautiful, but they say, "We

But you can’t scare
I used to believe

me

gut over 
and come

A Clever Bird.

Mexico has a elever bird called 
melamxrpes, which lias discovered 
new use for the telegraph pole, 
the foot of the post this bird ma 
a large hole, in which it rears 
family.
post it makes an observatory, 
which bored holes permit it to 
serve the horizon in every directii 
Still higher this sagacious bird mai 
its storehouse, ami thus the pole s 
ves as its house, fortress and wa 
fcouse.

gay
stand here to refresh the husbandmen 
at the nooning.” 
and sparkles and foams, hut it says: 
"I go to baptize the moss; I go to 
shake the thirst of the bird; 1 turn 
the wheel of the mill: in my crystal 
cradle I rock mtickshaw and water 
lily; I play, but I work.”

These* mere plensurists 
around you while you are engaged in 
your work, 
take you away, 
places. Why not you lose your ulace?

Moncton. March.8, K. G. Baity, manager 
Horton & 8on_ (of Kt. John) harness

after

lera, Jeuseu,
■Man (in tow).

Bermuda, Feb 23, sclir Sainte Marie, More
house, from Fernandina.

Cape Town, Jail 30, schr La Plata, Sloan, 
from Buenos Ayres.

London. Jan 25, barque Stranger,

The brook frolicsof holymen! against
Ho will by scoffs and jeors 
ica Lures destroy your 
religion which was the comfort of 
your father in his declining years and 
the pillow on which your old mother 
lav a-dylng.

That lu-illiant young skeptic will 
aftcr awhile have to die, and his dia
mond will flash no splendor into the 

His hair will lie un
combed on the pillow. Death

,hnp here, died today of pneumonia.,
Deceased was about o5i a brief illness.

old ami leaves a wife and severali
East

Leibke, from Algoa Bay.
Cardiff. Mar 3, barque Wolfe, McDonald 

from Queenstown.
London. March 7, stmr Mesaba, from New

Somewhat higher up
child-tm.

\ delegation of 1. ('. R. conductors have 
here for the past few days inter- 

(iencrai Manager l’ottinger ro
of pay. Negotiations

I

(ough pakam
will come I

Y Uverpool, March 8, stmr Manchester Com- 
from St John via Halifax for Mau-

vu-w.lig
gardiug a imroase

but 1- schedule have been pending
and they will try to 

They have lost their; merce,
cheater. „ ,

Glasgow, March 6, stmr Kcomun, from 
Portland.

foi* h >me 1 tile t me.
The Intercolonial is having a lot of trouble 

tli- upper end of the load on account 
Ot heavy falls of snow recently. Express 
nains for the past week have been all 
tiie way from three to forty hours late. 
Gampbelltou has eight feet of snow on flic 
level and 'some p aces hi Quebec along 
the I-. R. report 12 and 15 feet. Drift- 

lias been flte principal cause of

eye of death. willi

Nationalists Returned Unopposedtbailed.
Barbados, Feb 8, barque Rita, Olsen, for 

Guantanamo, to load sugar for New \ork. 
Table Bay, Jan 25. barques Albertina, 

for Barbados; Westmoreland, Vlr-

Sorry for the Trouble.Cramps Coming to Canada. l
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. 

Nassau, March 6-Srhr Utility, Copp. from 
for Havana, has put In 

sails and mainmast

London, March 7 —At the election tod 
fer member of parliament to fill the s 
fur the North division of Sligo, vacated 
Mr. Bernard Collery, Nationalist, retir 
Mr. John O'Dowd, Nationalist, was elec 
without opposition.

v
Montreal, March 7—(Special)—The La

val students met to-day and pared resolu
tions expressing tlicir regret at the recent 
disturbances.

ii an infallible remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you.

C'ollingwood, March 7-Thc Cramps of 
to establish big blast

Newman, 
gle, for coast ports.

Domerara, Mar. 1, stmr T.ber, Boulanger, 
north tound 

Dublin,
John.

Dcwcrara,

Kingsport, N S, 
here with loss -of some
hei°n ' port. Matanzas March 2, schr Bessie 
Parker, Carter, from Mobile, and Clifford 
I White, from Penascola.

Philadelphia, are 
furnaces and iron works here at a cost of

March 7, stmr Malin Head, for St26 CENTS 
AT ALL DRUOQirre. ing mow

the trouiile but trains are beginning, now, 
to É<d though pfctly nearly on time.

(-1,500/00.
Feb C, schrs Shatucr Bros,
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